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New Communications Study Possible
Washington—Nixon Administration may launch a new comprehensive study of
communications policy.

This was indicated last week when the White House, in formally unekino
public the massive report by a top-level interagency task force headed by
'Eugene V. FRostow, under secretary of state in the Johnson Administration,
emphasized that it "in no way endorses the recommendations."

Appointment of the Rostow task force was announced by former President
Johnson in a message to Congress in August, 1967 (AW&ST Aug. 21, 1967,
p. 18). His Administration refused to release the report when it was completed
last December, despite considerable congressional prodding.

Its controversial recommendations included:
t1 Formation of a single international communications entity by merger of

Communications Satellite Corp., the international segment of American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., RCA Globcom, ITr Worldcom and Western Union
International (AW&ST Dec. 23, 1968, p. 15).

ti Immediate establishment of a pilot domestic satellite system by Com-
munications Satellite Corp., with ownership and control to be decided later.

Li Development of an $80-million satellite system to provide 10 South Amer-
ican countries with domestic service (AW&ST Jan. 13, p. 18).

el Rejection of a direct-to-the-home satellite broadcast system for the U.S.
in favor of expansion of cable television.
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Washington, July 23---PrcsidentNixon is planning soon to appointgroup of government oflicizds tostudy question of a domestic com-munications satellite system andreport back with recommendationswithin CO days.
FCC has had the problem for

S01110 ti me, Rad reportedly has beenclose to action several times, butIOW apparently will wait results
of the White Ilouse study teamheaded by communications. aideDr. Clay Whitehead. FCC will beinvited to observe the meetings of
the panel of bureaucrats, to be
drawn from af2;encies that miglit
be atTected by a domestic com-
munications satellite system. The
White House is known to feel
time has come for some kind of
decisive action.
There are a variety of problems

involved with a domestic satellite
plan, chief ainoinei,,. them bein own-
ership and control. ABC has pro-
posed, for instance, a separate
broadcast system that would also
carry public broadcasting; programs
around the country to affiliates
free. COMSAT on the other hand,
wants a complete communicationspackage and it. wants to extend itsinternational satellite control tothe U.S.
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WMKING caoup TO B iMED BY WATTE HOUSE TO STUDY D01.ISTIC
.;ATa,LITE COHUNICAT1OS QUSTION; HOPES TO CO2LETE JOB IN 60 DAYS

The prospects of f?.n early deciion en the do:Ilastic 1:.tell5te qui-s-
cion 'Dy the Federal_ Coluunications Ccminission dir,mod considerably last-
wz?.ek when the White House announced that "a small working group" will
take a look at the subject.

In a brief mc,,:orandulri to FCC Chaichk:n Rosel K. 1iy0e Tue5dny,
Jul.y 22, White Holt:0 Staff AssisMAt Clay T. Whi.teheod said that "In
our 'review of the telecomunioatioos problens. facing the nation and
their implications for govurnnent policy, we have found the provisions
for introducing co,Triuni_cati.ons satellites into U.S. do,-nestic cowuni-
cation3 to l-ec-specially iu,portant.

To assist th;a administration in further revie:wing this ancla,"
:117. Whitehead continued, "we are estblishing a small working goup and
invite the FCC to participate in any way you deem appropriate.

"Our objective," he said, "will be to formulate within 60 days
whaLoJor acTIAnist=tion suggestions or comments may be appropriate.
We will be concerned, of course, with the general .structure and direc-
tion of the industry and not with 5p2cific applications pending beforc
the Commission."

While the concluding scaltence seemed to su3gcrl't that the White
Housf: would not be concerned with the applicotioas now on ale with the
Counksion related to its dcmcstic saicllite inquvy, it appeared cer-
tain that no final action would be taken by the FCC in this regord whil2
the White House-cIppointed group is mAing its own review of the subject
of docs tic satellites.

There were no further indications as to the membership oC the
working group, but it was understood that it would includfl representa-
tion from the Office of Telecommunications Manogent, the Commerce,
Justice and Transportation De.partments, and some other federal officc
in addition to the FCC. The Prefiident's Science Advier and the
Council of Economic Advisers were also reported to have been asked to
furnif-Al mcmbers for the group.

The domestic satellite, question has been long pending before the
CommiL,sion, ever since the American Broadcasting Ccm ki.cked it off with

proposal in 1965 for its own domestic system. It has been the sub-
ject of a lengthy inquiry at: the FCC, a subject of a number of Congres-
sional hearings, and also waE a Tlin subject for considercition by Pruzi
dent Johnon's task force on coic..nunications policy. During the August,
1967, to December, 1963, life of the latter, the Commission deferred
any action.

-End-
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The White House plans to

appoint a small inter-agency

working committee on a sen-

sitive subject for America's
communications industry: do.

'nestle satellites.
The issue has been drifting

around Government since 1985
when the American Broadcast-
ing Co. first aA-rd that it be
allowed to build and operate a
domestic system to transmit
television programs.

With ATIC's proposal as a
stimulus, the Federal Commu-
nications Commission opened
a wide inquiry into domestic
satellites. The FCC's call for
competing Pleas elicited a long
list of suggestions from many
sources, including the Ford
Foundation (which wanted to
see domestic satellites used
for public television), the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., and the Communi-
cations Sid club Corp,
The FCC has yet to decide

the case, and key qucstions—
ownership of the satellites for
example—remain unanswered.
The new Whitc. .flouse study

group -will add slijItly to the
. delay. "Our objective will be•
to formulate within sixty days'
whatever Administration
suggestions or comments may
be appropriate," the White
House told the FCC In a short,
ITIOTII01%1M1U111 last week.
Though the FCC acts as an

Indepe»dent regulatory
agency, it can receive advice
from the Executive Branch
when brwIchinEy‘ major new
areas. in national communiea-
tiors
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In a drannlic shift of regulatory philoso-
phy, the White House has decided to get
involved in the forthcoming dCeiSion On a
dorncstir. communications satellite sys-
tem. In a surprise memorandum, it
notin,d the. Federal Comirifinications
Commission, which has responsibility for
licensing such a system, tirtt. it plans to
nial:e a recommendation in CO days.

Theoretically, the FcC„.a qzn..si-judicial
independent agency, could ignore the
White House recommendation. But FcC
decisions are based 03 tile "public inter-
est," and a statement from the \\lite
Douse—ostensibly representing the think-
ing of the President—is hard, if not impos-
sible, to disregard. In addition, the
President has the pow'er lo pick and re-
nominate reL;ulatory commissionerS.
\\lite II.OUSC Stairc:IS Say' they are. aware

that the action is a bieal: with tradition
and intimate tin, t the same procedure will
be follow.cd with c::,.ses before. other regu-
latoty bodies.

c
'the Administration denies that it has

lost 'confidence in the Fc:C. But 'White
House aides observe that the commission
sec-ins inc,:pable of making major deci-
sions involving new" technologies. This
iniz;lit inclic.7,.te that the 'White House
plans to streamline the ',cc. and the regu-
latory' prc.)cess in general.

'Ille ICC also has yet to take action on-
two other issues: (:A`ry and computers and
their relationship with communications.
Loth were major issuc.s in the Johnson Ad-
ministration tasl: foice study that took
more than .a. year to complete. No action
ha; yet resultec.1 from that study's recom-
mendations.

Ionored. The \\lite House will not in-
terfere too much 'with the everyday regu-
latory agency functions. But it will
provide guidelines to help the agencies
&nue and protect the public interest-.

Administration sources say, tlo.t the ix.:C
and sorne Other agencies depend too much
on "adversary hearings" betw-ecir com-
peting industry pal ties, and then at-tempt
to reach a compromise v:ithout really ever
giving the public title attention.

In the domestic satellite issue, the
White House obviously lacks conndence

Coil% to hold meetings all interested
parties. Coinsat would have to work out a
compromise agreeable 10 all parties—users
such 1). breadcasters, con-Triter time-lhar-
ing concer us, and c..vry opt.srat ions, ar.. well
as the existing common carriers led, of
course, by American Telephone & Tele-
graph Corp.

11,1e 'White House thinks this plan needs
more thought. That's why the Fc.c.; was
a.sked to hold off until the Administration
plan is formulated.
Clay I% Whitehead, the 'White House

aide on communications, is preparing.a
memorandum to the Secretaries of Com-
merce and Transportation, the. Attorney
General, Council of Economic Advisers,
the President's science adviser, the direc-
tor or tckeonmmnieations management,
and the, Fix asking officials to designate
staffers to serve on the panel that would
write guidelines.

Questions. The. \\lite ITcaise doesn't
know Irov: deep the study will go. There
are numerous outstanCling issues on the
domestic. satellite system.
The first is who should own and operate

the satellite itself. C:ornsat is the obvious
candidate, but. many rea,ulatory matters
must be cleared up, suc'h as how; to in-
clude the .investment into the corpora-
tion's rate base.
Then there is the question of wlio

should ov..n the ground terminals. The ter-
minals are many times MOre costly than
the satellites, and their owners are able to
determine the ultimate IISCTS or the vs-

A-rea would to ov.,, terminals
or at, least operate thcnn in partnership
‘vith Comsat. But.fear of AT&T bigness and
near-monopoly causes Sonle to urge.! own-
ership by Comsat or the major users of the
system, sucli as. the broadcasters.

Debate. Finally', there is a division of
opinion over •whoin the sa.tellite system..
should Sc.:IVO. hOhlS that 5:ad-
lite.5 ShOOld be reserved for what. are
called "special services." A special-service
satellite would provide such specific ser-
vices as links for broadcasters relaying
pr:ograms EOM C:OiSt to coast, computer
hookups, CATV program distribution, and
perhaps telemail.
The opposite tlit-..ory is that the system

should merely offer long-haul commu-
nications services to all takers. This might
compete with AT&T'S long lines operation.
It's c.,timated that any link more than 500
mi. or I,CXY.) nil. in could economi-
cally bc served lry satellite. Shorter dis-
tances v..c.uld be better served by tradi-
tional facilities.
Tho 14,:c. has been frustrated by the

prohlein for more than five years. Several
times in recent months rllinOuS WCitt (Wt.
Ora the COin:11k;SiOn'S OCCISiOn was immi-
nent. Fa.ch time, apparently, the \Vbite
!louse issued a 'bold" order.
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Star )3usiness Wkittr

The Federal Communications Commission, at the request of
the White llouse, decided today to hold up for at least CO days any
decision to sot i.lp a onmestie communications satellite system.

The kiclay will give the Nixon administration a chence to sludy
all sides iii ii)e iontt-pnilding ease and make some recommenda-
tions to the Ft.C.

Hyde denier.: that the White
House requesi constitutes any
compromise recent orders to
presidential staff members to
keep out of the decision-making
processes of the independent
regulatory agencies.

'"I'llis is somewhat different
than routine" cases in which the
FCC has the sole responsibility,
Hyde said. "The satellite act
places a very significant activity
on the e:•:ecutive department as
well as on us," he added, :And "a
bit of liaison is ;Tpropriate be-
cause of the unique nature" of
the niatter, he said.
HYde said "we think the mat-

ter should move along as expedi-
tiously :AS possible, hilt we still
think the new administration
ought to have at least a little
time to consider the matter."
The domestic satellite issue

has been before the FCC at least
three years. The commi5sion
has heard a number of proposals
urging various .systeins he set

up. Mot recently, a task force
appointed hy President Johnson
urged the to set up an inter-
im satellite system with Coni-
municalions Saiellite COrp.

manager.

Hyde said that "had it not
been for the task force study it
(a decision) would have been out
before the end of that." The
study was completed last au-
tumn. .

1,Vhite House group --- on
which Ilyde and other FCC stall
members will serve -- is being
set up by Clay T. Whitehead, a
presidential adviser on commu-
nications. Whitehead, who holds
a PhD degree in management
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, WOrked for the
Rand Corp. in California before
joining the White House staff.
Whitehead, in an exchange of

correspondence with Hyde last
week, asked the commission to
join his working group in study-
ing the problem. Ile indicated

that the group would have com-
ments within a 60-day period.
Hyde declined to say what ef-

fect any White House recom-
mendations would have on the
commission's decision. "I would
expect this agency to act
promptly once we know what po-
sition the executive. department
will want to take. They might
turn up something we would
want to consider further," he
said.

_ ••••••
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" I nofOr COM1V.C1111W11
A solid, economic payoff to the American public is
long overdue horn one important area of the space

_ program. Tile use of conummications satellites to
lower the cost and improve the efficiency of dornes-
tie television, telephor.e, and record communica-
tions could and should Lave started years ago.
The world of communications, however, \vorks, on

political rather than technological schedules. Since
1962, when Congress finally prodneed the awkward
compromise known as the Communications Satel-
lite Act, there bas been no perceptible progress
toward putting satellites to work for business and
tile public within the borders of the U.S.

) Last week, the Federal Communications Com-
mission was on the verge of giving Communications
Satellite Corp. a go-ahead for a demonstratimi proj-)
ect. Then, the White House slapped a 60-day hold
on FCC. The new delay is to give Administration
policyrnakers time to come up with yet another set
of recommendations. But the 60-day period will also
give all the communications lobbyists on Capitol

Hill time to rebroadcast the caveats and cautions)
that have stopped progress so far.
The problem, and it is time to face it directly, is

that satellites will compete with and cause changes
in existing broadcasting and telecommunications
systems and practices. But the question for the Ad-
ministration to ask is why any company capable of
bringing off a project like a satellite communica-
tions system should not be allowed to participate.

1 Other countries aren't waiting. The Soviet Unicm
has had a domestic satellite system in operation for
several years. Intelsat, the international system, is
working beautifully between many nations, includ-
ing the IL S. Now, Canada, borrowing U.S. tech-
nology, rockets, and launch facilities, plans to have
its domestic satellite network in °pc:ration in 1972,
long, bofore this country has anything working.

It's about time for the nation that watched tele-
vision live from the moon to put its technology to
work on getting a message from New York to)
Chicag,o.i
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AT&T may lose

bld for

terminals

Business Wo.ek, Augut.lt 29, 3.969
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The White House plan for a domestic satellite communications system may
end up favoring big users—especially television networks—over American
Telephone Telegraph Co.
At issue is who is to own the lucrative ground stations that receive siznals

from the satellites. AT&T, v,.hich now has the land lines with which the 11CW
Seillp will col-I-Tete, wants the plum.

But Clay Whitehead, the White House aide drafting recommendations for
President Nixon, seems to fa.vor giving' the stations to another outfit.
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Group pigobas satellite potential
White House task force seeks new 'den
on the henefits of dome.3tic birds

Broadcasters and other telecommunica-
tions organizations have been nsked to
help a White House task force on do-
mestic. satellites, orgauized in July.

In an Aug. 19 letter, Dr. Clay T.
Whitheacl, a staff assistent to President
Nixon, and chnirman of the group,
noted that the public record on domes-
tic satellites MCI' the lest few years has
been reviewed, but that the task. force
would be grateful for current ideas and
infoetnation.
He warned, however, that since the

FCC is responsible for authorizing spe-
cific operational systems the group is
not concerned with specific proposals
or the details of system. designs. "Rath-
er," he said, "our focus will be on the
economic encl institutional structure of
the industry, the relationships between
competition and regulation, and ilOW
rICAY uses and services can bc encour-
aged for ihe public benefit." He said the
task force hopes to conclude its deliber-
ations by Oct. I.
The White House group consists of

FCC Chairman Rosel Eyck., 1)r.
Russell Drew, technical assistant to Dr.
Lee A. DuBridge, the President's sci-
ence adviser; Dr. l'homas Moore, Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers; William Mor-
rill, deputy director for programing,
national securities divisiota of the. Budg-
et Bureau; Colonel Ward 'I'. Olsson,
Air Force satellite communications spe-
cialist on detail to the Glace of Tele-
communications Menagement; Donald
Baker of the 1.)epartment of Justice's
antitrust division, and Dr. Willis Shap-
ley, essociate deputy edministrator of

the National Aeronautics and Space.
Administration. Also scheduled to be
members are representatives of the I3e-
partments of Commerce and Transpor-
tation.
At the time the White House an-

nounced the formation of the group, it
asked the FCC to postpone for at least
60 days any decision on a domestic
satellite system. The commission agreed
to this (13aoancasTmo, Aug. 4).

Attached to Dr. Whitehead's letter
was a discussion of the issues that ere
under consideration. This read as fol-
low's:

"I3encfit to the public, from the eseo-
wink: and service potential of satellite
technology:
"(1) What specific services that are

not now available would be made pos-
sible and economically fensible through
satellite technology?
"(2) What specific: services now hc.-,ing

offered could be provided rnorc effec-
tively through satellite technology, and
what economic savings would accrue?
"(3) What institutional, techaiced,

and economic arrang,ements, taken as a
whole, a.ppear most likely to assure full
benefit to the public of domestic satel-
lite potential?
"(4) What specific services and sys-

tems appear to offer the most immedi-
ate economic potential and how can
they best bc provided?

"Learning. about the problems end
possibilities of satellite services.:
"(1) What information about tech-

nological capabilities and perforeaence
of satellite systems is needed to resolve

uncertainties about the technical and
economic feasibility of potential sys-
tems?
"(2) What information about oper-

ational uncertainties is needed?
"(3) What information about eco-

nomic and market characteristics is
neeclacl?
"(4) Specifically, what inforn)ation

or technological developments are need-
ed over the, next few years with reapeet
to tradeoffs :among spectrum utilization,
orbit lozation, and cost to permit maxi-
mum utilization of communications
satellite capabilities?
"(5) What of the above information

can be obtained best by further re-
search, experimental trials, or a pilot
operational system?

"Incentive,s for innovation by corn-
numications flints to develop renv tele-
comr».unications services and markets:
"(1) What government policies would

be most effective in promoting devel-
opment of new telecotnmunications serv-
ices and markets by the private sector?
"(2) Vvrhat research and develop-

ment can be carried out by private en-
terprise to speed the development of

eeonomically- vinble dorncetic commu-
nications satellite applicetiona?
"(3) Is there rereareh that can be

carried out only by the tovernment
that would involve uncerteinties or im-
pediments to . technologicel or market
innovation by the private sector?
"(4) Given appropriete economic in-

CC1ltiVeS and institutional arrangements,
what 'new services, markets; 'or technol-
ogies could the private sector likely de-
velop in the foreseeable future?
"(5) What institutional arreea,ements

with respect to ownership and opera-
tion of communications satellites will
offer the best balance between the rate
of inno-vation and nonclisruptive growth
of the communications industry?
"Degree of regulatory control end im-

pediments to technical and market in-
novation:
"(I) What type and degrce of eco-

nomic regulation (such as rate-base
regulation, limits on entry of new limo,
authorized user limitations, or limits on
services oftered)- is now clearly neces-
sary during.the initiel pheses of domes-
tic commercial satellite communica-
tions? What technical regulation, such
as spectrum utilization, interference
standards, or service standards?
"(2) Under reasonable projections of

the economic ancl technological poten-
tial of satellite services, what reguletory
policies appear mo-st desirable for t.;..:3
long run?
"(3) Is it drairabl: to have r....:11117.1,-

tory rorii37.'s Vali t7).
mu:lie:1110ra via retellite dlEtr.ni
a.nd dificrent from polielea for ta,c414-,
trial systems?

"(4) To.‘ Ndrat • ca:lcirt_tene-cnze::11.-
tica, toaether with Lenard azzee!aatog
Luid aine 3, foster a. more ra
thrtry peesib7e atLir a-aaay
tailed re;ulatien?"
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WASHINGTON. — The White House study of a
domestic communications system will be delayed 2 weeks
to a month beyond its previous target date of Oct. 1.

Dr. Otis Whitehead, White House staff economist, told
Electromt—F-N7ws the delay is due to unrealistic previous
estimates as to how long the
study might take. It appears
further delay is possible.
Meanwhile, Inrormed sources

report that the Federal Com-
munications Commission is be-
coming increasingly irritated
over White 'Nouse interfere.nce,
and the resultin delay in the
program. The Commission was
ready to announce its decision
as to who should manage the
domestic system last July when
the White IIouse decided to
make its own study. Reportedly,
FCC was ready to namc Comsat
Corp. to develop a pilot system
ainn-A primarily at improving
educational TV. In another com-
munications development last

-Try

week, FCC is studying the prob-
lem of cable versus satellite
communications. The Commis-
sion may issue a policy state-
ment on the matter, later.

It is not 1:nown how inter-
related the two issues are. Some
insiders believe, however, that
AT&T was one of the prime
proponents of the White House
study.

The Electronic Industries As-
sociation last week wrote the
White House requesting an
operational satellite system be

developed concurrent with any
further studies which may be
undertaken.

The letter states:

''The Satellite Telecommuni-

cations Subdivision, industrial

Electronics DiviF,ion, Electronic

industries Association, has read

with considerable interest the

list of comprehensive questions

attached to your letter of Aug.

19, 1069. The subject of the

domestic satellites system is in-

deed a complex one, and has

been studied hy many groups

over the past decade. We would

urge that further answers to

the comprehensive questions be

developed in parallel with a rapid

implementation of a domestic

satellite system. In this way, we.

benefit from the use of the sys-

tem, and also would have avail-

able the results of operational

experience. This parallel study

and development would ensure,

in our opinion, a more efficient

and effective national satellite

SyS10171.

"As before, 1.he Satellite Tele-
communications Subdivi-

sion urges there be no further

undue delay in the implementa-

'lion of the domestic satellite

system. Indeed, the subdivision

urged, as 4:q-trly as March of 10(1S,

in a widely-distributed policy

statement, that, the United States

lose no time in implementation

of a domestic communication of

satellite systems."
"We wish to emphasize the

technology of a domestic system

is well at hand. This is 
already

demonstrated by successful satel-

lite telecommunications," it con-

cludes. •

,
• •

Comsat did turn a corner last year,
with a profit of $038,000 on its satellite
opera:Aons. 'Until then, its communications
business had run at a loss, rald the compa-
ny's earnings had come from investing its
surplus capital in conservative Invest-
ments like Government bonds.

Comsat never needed most of the
$260,000,C00 that its orig,inal Investors
poured into it, because 67 other countries.
rushed to share.in the cost of the satellite
system by joining Comsat in an interna-
tional consortium called Intelsat. The con-
sortium theoretically ol,vns the space
craft, which t'ne American company runs
as Intelsat's manager and majority "stock-
holder."

Comsat would like to use its surplus of
about $124,000,000 to go into the satellite
business within the United States. The

company proposed more than three years
af,TO that the Government allow it to launch
two satellites for relaying television
broadcasts and other communications
within the continental United States. The
Russians have since opened satellite com-
munications within their own country, and
the Canadians are well along in planning, a
domestic system of their own.

Clash of Interests
But a do:nestle American system runs

into the clashing interests of telephone and
telegraph companies, of radio end televi-
sion networks, of Individual stations, and
of other interested parties. It raises ques-
tions of who will have a right to use the
satellites, and who will own the earth sta-
tions. The American Broadcasting Cos.,
for instance, would like to own a satellite
for network broadcasts. The Ford Founda-
tion would like to see a satellite system
whose revenues were committed to the
support of educational television. The
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

has urged the Government to view satel-
lites as a supplement, not. a replacement,

, for its expensive network 0: land lines.

r A Federal Communications Commission'
(FCC) decision on granting tha go-ahead
on a domestic satellite system has been•
delayed over the years by a variety of
study groups. The latest was appointed by
President Nixon in July and it is scheduled
to finish its report soon, leaving the FCC
free to finally take action on the many do-.
inestic satellite proposals before it,

aminmonmENII

"To the extent that the coal
sat) participates in a domestic satellite

Pany [cam-

system, it could be a substantial source of
future revenue," said Mr. Wigocl, the
stock analyst. "Assuming it Is favorable,
the commission's decision could have
quite a positive effect on the stock."

Mr. Searles, however, says the "quality
money" has alreaciy made the assumption .
that the Presidential committee will de-
cide favorably for Comsat. "So the stock
could be under a lot of pressure," he adds,
if the committee doesn't meet these expec-
tations. •

Nobody expects the committee to acivo-
cate shouldering Comsat out of a domestic
satellite system. The worst that could hap-
pen from Comsat's standpoint, says Mr.
Searles, would be for the committee to
suggest ,still more studies and delays. 13ut
that would .be enoug'n to put, off many
Investors who believe it is time for Comsat
to grow up. "It.was a psychology stock for
a while," said Mr. &series. "It will now

.have to show some fundamental perfor-
mance."• —MICHAEL. :MALLOY
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'SATO(_4,
Would Supplant A.T.CcI.
Prlas Carclor.of Shows tn
'Cid to Eigo Conaution.

•
.
"Tho Clornmunierttions Sate',

.iite• Corporation .,has 'informert
itho White House of its in..
lee.sfetinto to--creeitieLet
and operate a domestic satellite
:television system that would
;S.erve 'commercial tnd

. TV network3 ,and
ie,ae:Athe moientineecongdstion in
tlei,; „nation's communications

I-;. er.,'..me.SVicCorMack, chairman
Coravat,...,sudcesSfully

to Clay 1'. Whitehead,
.epec.141 'assistant ' to' President
ge..6n, to 'declassify the plans
Ism that ha eould.dlscuss Its de-

this :week Oh' the presi.
dents ofethe Columbia Broad;.
:Ceesting System, the National
;Broadcasting. Company, the
Atherican Broadcasting Corn-
imny and the Corporation for
;Public. Broadcasting: The meet.

be.held on Wednesday,
iptebably Inllew York.

Stinten rtevcsal

major feature of the Com-

•titt plan viould be to suppl?.nt

the American Tele:phone and
Telegraph Company as the.

Prima carrier TV showS from

censt to coast, but Dr. John V.
Charyk,, president of Cornat,
predicted that the utility's

ground relay facilities would b.e
quickly occupied by other corn-

.munications requirements.

THE NEVI YORK TIMES

October 19, 1969

. Mr. MeCoinalek went to the
liouse after learning last

Wedneesday mornirt tthat Dr.

'Frank Stanton, president of

•C.B.S., WOUid recommend ths.'t
eyening that the TV industry
Construct its private satellite

relay system rather than :,ub-

rnit to the demands of A. T. &

T. for an Increase of (::20,000,-
('13 a .ycar for the. distribution'

of 'IV elms. •
• Even before Dr: Stemton
'spoke before the Audio Fsle.1-
nearing SoCiety at the '2,.,Zew
York Hilton, A. T. a: T. issued

statethent of its corporate
position, saying that it was net
immeCiately intereest"4 in coe-
structirLg a ntlyidemetic satel-
lite ait..3. su,isesting that it
would be "vese policy"
to ente tain Applications from

• ell comers.
A. T. &T. has been the pi•ime

relayer of broadcasting ma-
terial since radio's earlieet days
and its unexpected stztement
clearly augured a-inajer. elec-
tronic upheaval in Arhericane•
communications.
A. T. et:. T. is known to be

e.risitive over consumer cons-
plaints about the efficiency of
its existing service to individu-
al subscribers and business
cOncerns. The company was
said to be anxious to correct
that condition beforee assum-
ing new and highly complex
rentures.

At the White House, Mr.
Visitehearl aerecd to the de.
elassification of the Comsac
plan, originally submitted on
Sept. 8, with the proviso that
its contents be made known
only to tlie broadcast_ presi-I
dents meeting with Mr. McCor-1
-rnack. Neither Comsat nor the
TV networks would. divulge or.
dis.cuss the text, but a copy
was obtained through other
zources in Washington after
the declassification.

Toid that' the plan had be-
0..ome' independently known,.
Dr. Stanton said that the Com-
sP.t proposal had appealing
financial featts.

The networks would be would be open to all rivals.
spared the initiA construction Conisat, on the other hand, is awhich he had' 'private organization chartered
investment,

by Congress..placcgi at about $100-million,

Ironically, A.TAT. 1104i en
CXCCSS of 20 per cent of Coms,lt

and relieved of the • cost of
mai2Itenarice crews.. stock but the shares are also.

'training

widelY held by the public.In l'I.:.v York, the passive

Dr. Charyk specifically 'ob-
A.T.. ez. T. attitude v:eas ex-

served that transfer of Unite
olained by A hieh official oh

States domestic traffic to a
the. ground that the thousands

United States domestie satellite
of miles of cable and micro-

system would lead to reduced
wave facilities now leaeed on a

ownership.dependency on Intel-
whelerale beets to the televi-

the internationanli zoo)?sion inCustry mi4ht be ustd on sat,

controllin,, satellites • '1 1 1
a retail basis for indivictun cus-
tomers. The earnines potential ,,,,... o . .
was described as possiblY ": '.`,.1.,,e, ,r,pe, !._ ___,. _voutd al.
ereater than the $65-million a

sle—v"latLej 4f1/4.OPreignlic't -5cd:)cil cern overyear soun,ht from relaying TV.
The Chief feature of the United S,tates domination of.

Comsat pin. would be to c.ri- spzce communications, a sore .
able all users of a domestic point with many countries lack:
thteiliti) sw)tni, .to. u_in 4irea ing the economic. arid technical
access to Alla syLtern without resources for launching satel-

The COMSAT plan dovetails
going through' the established' 'Res. •
commercial' carriers ,tt policy
thit applies to the interriatIon;) 'closely with many. of the hopes.

,, of dip corninprcial networks.7,:e77) of sMellite.s.,
Eliminating the so- called f.nd or the possible' users.

For the efficiency of the"middleman" and his chareas
would rnni•:e Comsat a full eer- whole sy.stern, COMSAT said
ri•:r in its own rilit.and able that it believed It should own
te offer its domestic nervice those' ground stations that
not only to TV but to press as, would send and receive signals,
sociations, catle televts:on netfi to and from satollites. The::e.
works if tiicy are eventually) might be pieced in or near
authorized, and other indwtriali strategic cities generating the
users. If the ground facilities. largest. volume of television
of • A.T. .e: . T. should become programs or other informa-
overcrowded, Dr. Chatylc told tional matter. For broadcasters
the ' White House, Comsat interested only in receivinp pro- 'would be in a position to lend ,

ams from the satellites, theA . helping ha.nd la carrying gr.
operation could be a matter ofJong-distance calls.

With the present state of choice, with either the owner
.satcilite communications tech-I . .

or the satellite service ZISSU111.,niques, Comsat believes the deo- Ing the job of maintenance.,rnestic system could carry with The Comsat plan stressesreliability 14 TV channels,, any that there will be continuingIone of which would be avail- need for ground communica-'i able to handle simultaneouly!tion facilities,. such as those.1-as many' as 1,800 tnlephone operated by A. T. & T. But the.calls in an emergency. corporation adds that not manyBoth domestic and inter- more years can be wasted innational political considerations putting into operation new'entered yesterday's develop- spate facilities capable of cop-merits. Isolated objections have ing with the expected deluge ofbeen voiced to no.twork dortni- computerized data transmis-natitra_ . of. a _. private._atelote. sion, facsimile and other forms
.te.levision systfin, although Dr. of recorded materials, as op-
Stanton had specifically T.IC-. posed to TV programs intended

ror general public consumption.knovele. 4;0 that the system
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Nixon adminlstrcani mako. felt
in establishmant of communIcEtio;ls policy

The White House's public interveotion
. into the FCC's consideration of demes-1
; tie communications-satellite policy ap-
parently presage,: a continuing effort

' on the part of the Nixon administration
to keep n close v:atch on—and to exer-
cise infiuenee over—major develop-
ments in communications.

'White. Pees?, aides reject suggestions
/that the acieninistration's plans for set-
i tikr; up a small committee of govern-
ment specialists to review all aspects
of the complex communications-satel-
lite issue ("Claled Circuit," Jnly 28)
indicates a lack of confidence in the,
commission.
"The question of confidence has

nothing to do with it," said one Presi-
dential aide. "It's simply that this [com-
munications-satellite issue] is a big one.
It's one that we ought to conc.:ern our-
selves with."

But he also indicated the White
House would be interesting itself in-
creasingly in commission matte's. "Biz
probletos are looming on the horizon,"
ha said. "It would be. surprising if we
didn't take a look at them."
He declined to specify which prob-

lems might attract the administration's
attention. But the policy questions in-
volved in the cuerent inquiry into the
relationship between computers and
communications regulations rnioht be
one. The general question of spectrum
management could he another.

Whatever the issue, the White House
will not necessarily tackle. it with a
committee, PS it is doing in the case
of commuoications-satellite policy, the
aide said. It might 'work throngh one
of the caccutive agencies—the. Jostice
Department, for inetance, or the Office
of Telecommunications Management—
which would enable it to maintein a
low silhouette. The aide said this tech-
nique has not yet been used.
The Departrr.ent of Justice's anti-

trust division increasingly over the past
several years has contributed comments
to commission rulemaking proetedings
and filed pleadings aimed at breaking
up or preventing what it considers
anticompetitive broadcast ownerships.

White House sources aleo dispute
the notion that such interest i.; unueual
or unprecedented on thc part of an

administration. They ooted that the
Johnson administration established a
task force on communications p<alicy
to make a comprehensive study of a
host of communications matters.
Commission officials made no secret

of their tinheppiness over thc letter
from White House aide Dr. Clay T.
Whitehead, notifying the commiseion
that thie White House was establishing
a small work,ing group that would re-
view the domestic-satellite matter and
issue a report in 60 days.
The commission has been stoclying

the matter for four years and, accord-
ing to sc.)nto officials, was prepared to
21100L111CO its policy determination re-
garding an interim system last year.
However, although an independent
agency, it felt oblioed to await the
results of the task-force report, which
was completA in 1.)-;cernber. Then the
commission felt it had no choice but
to maintain liaison on the matter with
the new administration which came into
office in January and permit it to c:on-
sider the. metier.

Chairrnail Rose! II. Hyde, in re-
spondin2 to Dr. Whitehead's letter,
reflected the comm'e;eion's imptienee.
lie noted that the domestic-satellite
issue hea been studied extensively by
the cooareission and President Johnson's
task force and that the conunie;ion
feels "it is vital to proceed without
further undue delays in the formulation
of national policy in thiS arca."

But he aLo ;in-:leaned the difficulty
a goverommt agency has in saying no
to the President by adding,: "At the
same time, we would, of course, wel-
come any further exchange of views
or comments which the. Chief Executive
might v:ish to make in this new field."
Dr. Whitehead's letter indicated the

committee would not focus on the com-
mission's domestie-satellite proposal
but, rather, "the general structure

• and direction of the industry. . . ."
Dr. Whitehead, who Will SerVC as

chairman of the committee, had not
yct named its members last week. He
%NTS planning to write the secretaries
of commerce and transportation, the.
attorney ger,eral, the Office. of Tele-
cornmonicatioos lafenagetnent, the Pre-
ident's Council of Pconomic Advisors,

the Office of Science anni l'echnol;gy
and the P'CC, asking them to 113MC
reprosentatives to serve.
The commission's proposal for an

interim system has not yet been made
public. But it's understood it would
provide for a multipurpose system that
would bc managed by the Communica-
tions Satellite Corp. ("Cloaed Circuit,"
June 2). Comsat, according to one
source, wonld be given the responsibility
of working out a mutually satisfactory
agreement with potential users--com-
mon carriers and broadcasters, among
them---on ownership and management
of the system, The FC7.0 reached no
decision on ownership.
This propoeal---apparently aimed at

accommodating the conflicting views in
part of the parties involved—is under-
stood to have run into opposition from
a number of quarters. Comsat report-
edly feels that conflicting views of the
parties would produce a stalemate; it
believes it should be namcal the man-
ager of the project, directed only to
confer with other principals.

AT&T, the dominant carrier of voice
and TV and radio traffic in the U.S.
is said to be having second thounhts
about the wisdom of a dornestie-satellite
system. The company throe years ngo
propmed a.sinole, multipurpose. syetem
as a pilot project, but, reportedly, it
now feels there is a seriou.s question
as to whether such Et system would be
more efficient mid economical for users
than a terrestrial network. However,
AT&T is anreeable to a pilot project
that would permit its assumptioos to
be tested.

In addition, the hardware ananufac-
turers---companies that build satellites
and ground-station equipment—are said
to favor establishment of a number of
specialized systems for individual users
(telephone, broadea.sting, computer.
data, among others) rather than oue
multipurpose system. Such a variety of
systems, obviously, would provide a
greater market for their wares.

It is not known whether or to what
extent such interested parties have ex-
pressed their views to the White House.
13ut it is known that the White House
committee will obtain the views of iii-
dustry representatives in its review.

(cont cl)



'Besides questions involving owner-

ship and management of the system,

the White House is concerned over ele-

ments in the project which impinge on

the President's responsibilities in the

field of international relations. ihe use

of frequencies assigned for satellite
communications—Age and (ige—would

have to be coordinated with the needs

and plans or other natioim And some
foreign governments as Well as the in-

ternational Telecommunication Union

are said to have expressed so informal-

ly reservations about the U.S. plans fed.
a domestic system. The Stdte 1)cpart-
mitt is currently developing the U.S.
position on satellite communications to

be presented at an international con-

ference in lieneva in 1971.
In addition, a domestic communica-

lions, satellite would be loft,...d into a

synchronous orbit over the equator;

and its -parking space" would involve

the U.S. in negotiations with k.,ther na-

tions planning systems of their own.

Canada, for instance, has plans for a

domestic system. •
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WHITE HOUSE 'WORXING GROUP' TO CONSIDER QUESTION OF DOMESTIC SATE144ITE

SYSTEM HOLDS FIRST MEETING; NINE AGENCIES TO TAKE PART IN DISCUSSIONS

The working group established by the White House to look .14ato the

subject of a domestic satellite communications system held an Organiza-

tional meeting Friday afternoon, Aug. 15. Representatives of nine de-

partments or agencies, along with White House staff members, participat-

ed in the group's first session.

Heads of the agencies chosen to be members of the group have been

named as their offices' representetives, but in a number of cases per-

sons with particular expertise or interest have been designated to serve

Attending Friday's meetin3 were: Dr. Russell Drew, of the Office

of Science & Technology; Edward Mitchell, of the Council of Economic Ad-

visers; Donnld Crabill, of the Burerm of the Budget; Col. Ward Olsson,

of the Office of Telecommunications Management; Chairman Rosel Hyde af)d

Common Carrier Bureau Chief Beraard Strassburg, of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission; Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren and Wa
lk-

er Comegys, of the Justice Department; Dr. Willis Shapley and Dr. Walt-

er Radius, of the National Aeronautics & Spac'e Administration; Rob
ert

Scherr, of the Post Office; and Richard L. Beam, of the Department o
f

Transportation. White House Staff Acsistant Clay T. Whitehead called

the meeting of the agency officials.

At the time the decision to cstablieh a "small working gronp" was

announced by the White liouse (TELECOMUNICATIONS, July 28), it was s
tat-

ed that an objective of the group would be to "formulate within
 60 days

whatever administration suagestions or comments would be appropriste."

Reports of the working group's views as to the course to, be follow

ed in setting up a domestic satellite system were labeled as pr
emature

last week, with this point emphasized by the fact that the rff,ub
ers had

not yet held an initial meeting.

However, reports persist that the Uhite House will suggest an en-

tirely "fresh" look at the domestic satellite system question, which

has now been a matter before the FCC for about four years. One report

being circulated is that the Communications Satellite Corp., which h
as

been considered the likely Commiesion choice as manrger for a "pilot"

domestic satellite program, would have its role downgraded, or even

eliminated, in oily final Commission action autbori%ing a go-aheed on

testing a new system.

White House thinking in this regard, it was stated, is motivated

by a desire to foster further competition in the provision of domestic

c mmulications coo- on carrier services. -Ynd-
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HYDE SAYS FCC WILL WELCOME VIEWS OF 'WORKING GROUP' ON USE OF DOMESTIC
SATELLITES; HOPES TO BE ABLE TO 'PROCEED WITHOUT FURTHER UNDUE DELAYS'

An exchange of views on the use of satellites fur domestic use
is welcomed by the Federal Cowaunicattons Commission, Chairman Roset H.
liydo said lnst week in replying to the letter from Dr. Clay T. Mite-
head, White House Special Assistant, regarding the formation of a "mill
working.group" to look at the question (TELECOMMUNrCATIONS, July 28).

At the end of last week, White House sources said that no final
determination had been made as to the membership of Lhe group, or when
it would begin its assigiment. In his memorandum of the previous week,
Dr. Whitehead sLated an objective of formulating withinabout 60 daysIPwhatever administration suggestions or comments may be appropriate."

In his reply last weok, Mr. Hyde noted that domestic satellites
have been "the subject of a lengthy Commission proceeding," and have'
al2o been "studied exLensively" by former President Johnson's task
force on communications policy.

"We believe that for a number of significant reesons," the FCC
Chatrman eeclared, "it is vital to proceed without further undue delaya
in the formulation of nallonal policy ia this area. At the same time
we would, of course, welcome any furthor exchanges of views or comments
vhich the Executive mfght wish to make ia this new field."

His letter concluded that "Your memorandum. . Andicates that we
are in full agreement on both these objectives--a decision without
further undue delay, and, at the same time, a full exchange of views
so as to assure a result most benefitting the.p.ublic interest. . ."-End-

---TARIFF FILED TO EXTEND ON11-MINUTE RATE TEST TO TULSA TOLL CENTER---

A tariff amendment extending to the Tulsa, Okla., toll center the
one-year trial of one-minute billing for interstate direct distance
dialed calls has been filed by the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
with the Federal Communications Commission, to be effective for a year
from Aug. 31..

The experimental schedule, similar to those submitted previously
for the Charlotte, N.C., and Louiaville, Ky., toll centers, applies 1.0
interstate messages sent-paid from, placed collect, or billed to a.
telephone in the Tulsa exchange and 29 surrounding tributary exchanges.
The latter are served by the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. and five
Independent companies. -End-

.I••

NET INCOME OF THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. in the second quarter of

compared with 54 cents a share in the same quarter of 1968.

this ycar dropped $3,889,000 to $49,471,000, or 47 cents a share,

-End-
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pub! ic-owned utility to develop
and operate the U. S. portion of an
international satellite telecommu-
nications syst e M. So bSeillic Ilt ly

COMSat Wai selected by the Satel-
lite Telecommu n icat ions Satellite
Consortium (Int elsat ) now nu m-
bering GS nations, to manage the
global network,
U. S. CO111111011 carriers and other

interested industry groups accept
Comsat's role in the international
system but deny that. it has the
automatic right or an to own
and operate all domestic systems.
They recognize the vast potential
for TV, telecommunications, educa-
tional broadcasting and aeronauti-
cal comtnunications and navigation
support. The clash over who will
operate a domestic satellite system
is further tangled with future
ownership of ground terminals.
Comsat believes it has a Con-

gressional mandate through the act
that. established it as a "carriers'
carrier." James McCormack, Com-
sat's board chairman, sums up the
corporation position this way:
"In Comsat's view, it would be

entirely without logic oi economic
sense to contend that the nation's
only prel.:;ently authorized operator
of privately owned satellite facili-
ties was ever intended to be ex-
cluded from the nation's first
really large roarl:et for satellite
communications. We are more than
willing to provide all needed satel-
lite services to all potential users,
foreign and domestic. We have no
other reason for being."
AT&T agrees that Comsat. should

retain control of satellite opera-
tions but says it should not own all
supporting ground stations. Rath-'
er, terminals should be Owned and
operated, where appropriate, by

• the comni011 carriers, AT&T says.
Not so, says Comsat's McCor-

mack. Ownership of earth stations
is "vital" to Comsat, he declares.
since the young corporation "has
no interest in any other communi-
cations flied mm and no other means

of diversification.
Comsat. is not opposed by just

the U. S. carriers. Many foreign
governments, members of Intelsat,

argue that Comsat participation in

a U. S. domestic system could con-
stitute a conflict of interest. The
reason: Comsat is the U.S. repre-

sentative in In and controls
the majority vote in all decision-

making processes; also, Comsat is
the operational manager for the
Intelsat global network.

Meanwhile, to get the system
moving, Comsat has offered to be-
gin establishment of an experi-
mental domestic system using its
own money. Later, if the FCC
should so determine, it would turn
the system over to another desig-
nated operator (with proper reim-
bursement).
Congress has held hearings with

interested parties in an attempt to
better understand the problem and
determine whether or not addi-
tional legislation is necessary. To
date it has found no such need.
President Lyndon B. johnson

'established a task force in 1967 to
develop recommendations for fu-
ture U. S. telecommunications
policy including satellite tech-
niques. The group's report, Com-
pleted last, year, strongly urged
initiation of a pilot or experimen-
tal domestic satellite communica-
tions system. The report, only re-
cently released to the public by the
next Administration, was put out
without any endorsement of the
findings. The FCC has deferred
any decision on domestic satellite
policy with the excuse that it
would await the task-force report
recommendation on future policy
and, hopefully, some expression of
direction from the President.

Furiher delays sought

The White House stepped in last
month by requesting- further delay
(at least 69 days) of a decision
until Presidential Special Advisor
on Communications Dr. Clay T.
Whitehead and Lis staff can re-
view the domestic satellite system
problems and industry proposals.
It has also requested FCC coopera-
tion and participation in the White-
head study.

Ultimately, the FCC commission-
ers must weigh all recommenda-
tions and determine some course
to follow. Their problem is further
muddled, in the opinion of many
experts, by .the fact that the FCC
may not have the legal power to
decide the issue. Nevertheless, it is
expected that a policy determina-
tion V.- ill be made shortly, though
the real solution may come later
in the courts.
On Dec. 16, 1966, Comsat filed

proposal for a domestic com-
munications satellite system and
service with the It contained
a comprehensive oullipe for an
initial or experimental system but
involved a two-phase program that
included three generations of hard-
ware. In short, the Comsat pro-
posal was based on El long-term
building-block approach in which
experience can contribute to design
improvement as the system grows.
The initial phase, called the Pilot

Program, proposed a two-year ef-
fort during which up to four high-
capacity multipurpose synchronous
satellites, each carrying 12 trans-
ponders, would be deployed. These
would operate in the 59.254o-6425-
MHz band for receiving (up-link)
and in the 3700-to-4200-MlIz band
for transmitting (down-link).
A total of 34 ground stations

would be needed initially, including
two extra-large stations in the
New York City and Los Angeles
areas. The large terminals would
each employ two 85-foot antennas.
Two other receive-transmit sta-
tions located in the southeastern
and northwestern regions of the
U.S. would use single 42-foot
dishes. The remaining 30 smaller
terminals would be for receiving
only and would use dishes from
25 to 35 feet in diameter, depend-
ing on their locations.
Each satellite would be capable

of handling 12 color TV channels,
or 21,600 trunk-message channels
(through the two 85-foot dishes
only), or 9600 multipoint message
channel-, (to 42- and 85-foot dishes
only).- All stations would support
TV receiving.
For the Pilot Program, Comsat

estimates a space-segment invest-
ment of about $36 million and an

.additional $22 million for the
ground segment. It also estimates
a two-year operational cost of
.about $47 million.

The design of the present Intel-
sat IV satellite (now in develop-
ment by Hughes Aircraft) will fit
the requirements for the Pilot Pro-
gram vehicle, in addition to serv-
ing the global Intelsat network as
fourth-generation hardware.
Comsat emphasizes that, even

with the early domestic system, it
would be able to provide reliable
and efficient ?4-hour multi-channel
transmissions to all time zones of
TV network programs for distribu-

(cont 1(1)



tion to affiliate broadcast stationa.
Its proposal also asserts that the
system will provide other "cultural

and eAtteatianal TV distribution,
trunk and point-to-poiiit telephone,
telegraph, facsimile, data and oth-
er communications."

Ultimately, in its "1070 model"
system, four satellites could be
employed, each with a five-year
lifetime. These would provide a
total capacity of 48 color TV chan-
nels or up to 84,000 trunk voice-
grade channels, or any combination

these. Earth stations would
continue to be expanded so that,
by the time all four satellites were
in service, up to 180 ground sta-
tions would be operational. The
firm estimates that by about early
1971 90 per cent of the U.S. TV-
viewing public coUld be receiving
satellite-relayed programs.
The Comsat technical plan next

calls for four "1973 model" satel-
lites, each having double the ca-
pacity of the earlier model and
each having a six-year design life.
This model, too, would opera.te in
the 4- And 6-GI1z bands but would
also be capable of receiving at fre-
quencies above 10 Gift. The more
advanced satellite array, when fully
deployed, would be capable of
handling 96 color TV channela, or.
168,000 telephone channels.

AT&T seeks growth system

Through its subsidiary, Bell
Telephone Laboratories, AT&T al-
so proposed in detail, late in 1966,
a two-phase domestic 'system' tiaitcg
multipurpose satellites and a very.
large operational capability.
AT&T noted that it seeks only to

own and operate the ground sta-
tion along with other U. S. common
carriers. The satellite portion of
the system, says AT&T could be
owned and operated by Comsat.
For its initial system, vvhich

would cost more tha.n $290 million,
AT&T suggests a concept similar
to Comsat's proposed Pilot system.
It would use two stationary satel-
lites operating in the 4- and 6-
C;Hz bands, with P. capacity of
either 12 TV channels or 9600 du-
plex voice circuits. Two major
Earth stations would be needed,
using, £5-foot dishes--one in the
New York area and one in the
vicin,ity of Los Angeles. In addi-

,

[
tion, 73 TV receiving stations

r

'" • J•

Checking ont a satellite isn't simple. This mass of gear at Hughes Aircraft in
El Sezundo, Calif., is only part of the transportable systems test equipment
needed to check out an Intelsat IV.

'would be required for national dis-

tribution of programs.

. The second phase, however, in-

volves ne‘v ground stations and

highly advanced satellites to come

into. service in the early 3.970's.

The satellites would be lary,e, on

the order of 3000 pounds and

would operate in the bands of

abcait 4, 18 and 30 Glfz.

The second-phase system would

Probably cost more than $200 mil-

lion, the firm estimates, This

would include four satellites and

their launch \Pellicles, plus exten-
sive modifications to the existing
ground facilities. But the firm is
anticipating an expected spectrum
congestion in the 4- and 6-GIIz
bands. It further believes that

satellites operating at these lower
frequencies \vill not have sufficient
traffic-handling capability to meet
traffic needs anticipated 1..fry the
mid-1970's.

The larger satellites ekleh WOUld
have forty-five PCM (pulse code
modulation.) and 12 fin transpon-
dars. ansponder \you141
be capable of handling 1344 sim-
plex telephone circuits or one TV
circuit ; each fin transpo 14 de r
would handle one TV channel. The
fm tratisproulor.,, Nvould operate zit
the 4-Gliz level while the 1)(.-.11
transponders \vould receive at ;10
Wiz and transmit down at Gllz.

ATS4'1' estimates that 26 ground
stations \vould have to be available
for the advanced satellites at a
total cost of neatly $70 million.

(C 011 tr. )
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Total capacity of the system by

the in would be 83,000

voice ciacuita and 27 TV circuits.

This should be sufficient, the firm

says, until about 1980.

Ford wants educational TV relay

In mid-1966, the Ford Founda-

tion submitted a proposal to the

FCC for what. it termed a "broad-

casting non--profit satellite system."

Essentially it would be used as

an educational TV relay system to

reach :ill areas of the continental

U.S., as well as Alaska, Hawaii,

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-

lands. The in system

would have a high-quality TV color

channel for each of 2,1 satellite mi-

crowave repeaters.
In the Ford concept, two r;atel-

lites would be placecl in sync:hr04

Dolls orbit, and a third might later

be considered for increased traffic

capacity. The satellite design con-
cept, prepared by ITughes Aircraft

and Phileo-Ford, calls for a craft

weighing in at. about. 770 pounds

and using all electroaically despun

antenna system.
The ground system would re-

quire up to 233 terminals of vary-

ing complexity for metropolitan

areas, plus 10 mobile stations.

The last of the major proposals

submitted to the FCC for consid-

eration in the domestic satellite

issue was one by General Electric

that out a concept for estab-

lishment of it nationwide bitsi.neas-

to-business communications system.

The selling point for the GE ap-

proach is a greatly reduced Cost

for the tronsmiasion of data be-

tween busineas firms or within

elements of a widespread organ-

ization.
A basic system for use over the

U.S., says GE, would require only

two sa tell it es ; one would be em-

ployed in stationary orbit for op-

erational use and the other for

backup.

Other plans more specialized

Othur proposals for domestic

satellites have been filed with the

F(.7C during the last several years,

but the majority are for special-

purpoae relay systems. For ex-

aiap1a, several of the broadcasting

net‘vorks presented a joint plan for

TV distribution to cut their oper-
ating costs.

Aeronautical Radio, Inc., a firm
providing communications for most
of the commercial air transport
firms, has sought an aeronautical
satellite system to complement
its existing communications net-
work. Numerous other schemes
have been submitted by the petro-
leum and trucking industries.

Al. least one publisher, McCall
Corp., has entered the picture. Last
summer the firm requested the
FCC for exclusive use of one color
TV channel from the Comsat. Pilot

Program to be used as a "maga-
zine of the air" for selected audi-
ences. Said Henry E. Bowes, Mc-
Call president: "The domestic
satellite can have a profound and

sweeping impact on our business,
commercial and personal lives be-
cause of its reliability, flexibility
and reduced transmission costs."

In addition to the magazine
type of experimental programing,
Bowes nota McCall's interest in
using the satellite channel for
transmitting computer data and
for use in its printing processes.

For TV distribution purposes,

American Broadcasting Companies,
Inc., was the first to file with the
FCC for a domestic satellite sys-
tem. This was in. March, 1966, and
although the first filing was in-
tended solely for ABC TV trans-
missions, the proposal later was
modified to become a joint concept
including the National Broadcast-

ing Co. and Columbia Broadcasting

System.
By the end of 1966, 19 separate

proposals had been filed with the

FCC for domastic systems. Several

more have followed, with the GE

proposal among the last. 1,10
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Split on Nixon team: Commerce wants to assurne

spactrum management; Defense opposes scheme

One of the first tasks awaiting Dcan
Burch after he assumes the chairman-
ship of the FCC may siinply be one
of preserving for the agency the respon-
sibilities it now has. For there are back-
stage maneuverings under way that
could lead to its di.smantling.
One indication of the problems lying

aheetd for the commission is the move
on the part of the Commerce• Depart-
ment to carve out a major role for
itself in telecommunications matters.
The Department of Defense, a major

user of communications facilities, now
stands as a major barrier to Conlinerce's
plans. But forces have been loosed that
appear likely to result in major over-
haul of the nation's telecommunications-
management machinery.

Triggering devices were the recom-
mendations of President Johnson's Task
Force on Communications Policy and

the 13ureau of the Budget last winter

that t elecom rn lin ie t i oils-manage:merit

functions be centralized in the execu-

tive department.
1 he Commerce D.Tartment volun-

teered.
In letters to President Nixon on Feb.

3 .and to• one of the President's key

aides, Peter Flanig:m, on June 27,

Conimerce Secretary Nlauriec Stans

suggested that Commerce be given

the commission's spectrum-management

functions—ineluding frequency-alloca-

tion, and geographic-assignment respein-

sibilities----ancl the policy functions of

the Otlice of Telecommunications Man-

agement. That office, located in the

White House, manages the portion of

the spectrum reserved for a government

use.
Indeed, Commerce, at least at onc

time, envisaged an even wider role for

itself in telecommunications matters. A
confidential report prepared for internal
use indicated Commerce was consider-
ing seeking inclusion of the telecom-
rnunications functions of the State De-
partment among its responsibilities.
The commission under C.ornmerce's

original proposal would be left with
regulatory and ratemaking responsibili-
ties for common-carrier and noncom-
mon-carrier services and with the selec-
tion of individual licensees.

Mr. Starts, who noted his plan would
require congressional approval, is re-
ported to have advised the President
in his February letter that "mismanage-
ment of the electromagnetic spectrum
has rcsulted in valuable spectruin space
lying unused and technical improve-
ments unexplored." Iris plan, Mr. Starts
said, world eliminate those defects.

However, the proposal reportedly re-

ceived generally negative response from
other cabinet departments. Only the.

Department of Transportation is said
to have expressed approval. And De-
fense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, in

blunt language, expressed opposition
even to a subsequent and toned down
proposal of Mr. Stans.
The latest proposal, forwarded for

C01111111Cllt to Mr. I,aird on Sept. 2 in a
"Dear Mel" letter, omitted any refer-
ence to the FCC. Instead, it would
establish within Commerce a new agen-
cy that would incorporate the func-
tions of OTM, research capabilities and
an interagency "Teleccimmunications
Policy Agency Committee"-----all tinder
a 11CW assistant secretary for telecom-
munications.
Mr. Laird, who replied in a "Deal

Maury" letter on Oct. I, was "gratified"
that Mr. Stans had apparently dropped
his plans for seeking some of the com-
mission's responsibilities. Mr. Laird
said it would be inappropriate for an
executive department to propose that
it be given control over interstate com-
merce, insofar as telecommunications
are concerned, which Congress had del-
egated to the commission. The Consti-
tution assigns Congress authority over
interstate commerce.

But the Defense secretary said the
modified plan, in placing all or most
telecommunications-management re-
sponsibilities within the Commerce I)e-
partment or any other executive de-
partment, still contained disadvantages.

His principal concern stemmed from
Defense's cpnsiderable need for com-
munications. I-le said he could not see
how the President "could delegate tele-
communications-management functione.
which vitally affect the armed forces
and other national security agencies,
to onc of the executive departments,
particularly one that is not primarily
concerned with nationel security irrie
ters."

(can t-
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doubt that, an ex-.
ecutivc department could provide "the
reqUiSitc perspective for national or
federal policy making." He said that
"only the executive office of the Presi-
dent provides the proper environment
for adequate consideration and develop-
ment of telecommunications policy."
Mr. I.aircl's suggestion for improving

management of the spectrum is strength-
ening the technical and research capa-
bilities of o-rm and the commission to
enable them "to more effectively fulfill
their responsibilities for allocating and
assigning frequencies," Ile said the two
agencies had . developed "effective"
means of coordinating their activities
over the years.

Outgoing FCC Chairman Rosel H.
Hyde was aware of Commerce's pro-
posals' when, in it SpeeCh to the Inter-
national Rtadio and Telcvison Society in
New York last month, be recommended
creation of a cabinet-level agency to
ineorpopte all communications-regula-
tions matters (ThcoAncAsToro, Sept. 29).
What disturbed him was thc prospect

of • MI FCC stripped of its spectrum-
allocations powers and left with its re-
sponsibility for licensing ancl regulation.
Spectrum allocation, he said, is a 1110St
important tool, "and should and must
be in the hands" those charged with
responsibility for regulating and licens-
ing users of the spectrum. The kind of
agency he proposed, he said, would
provide for g,reater centralization---not
fragmentation—which said would be
helpful.

It is not clear why commerce reduced
the scope of its plan by excluding any
reference to the. FCC in Secretary
Stans's Sept, 2 letter, Secretory Stans
met with Mr. Laird in July, shortly be-
fore sending him copies of the earlier
proposals that had been submitted to
the White House. And Commerce offi-
cials with representatives of Secretary
Laird in August. Reportedly, however,
the Defense officials made no effort to
influence commerce's position,

Furthermore, some Defense Depart-
ment officials. wary of what they regard
RS all effort on the part of Commerce
to engage in empire building, are not
convinced Secretary Stans has given up
on the idea taking over the commis-
sion's allocations and assignment func-
tions, He is "still angling" for that re-
sponsibilit, said one official. There
seems to be no hard evidence for that
view.
The White House has been studying

thc question of improving the nation's
communications-managernent machin-
ery almost since President Nixon took
office in January. I3ut no deadline for
arriving at a solution has been fixed,
and no proposal bearing the President's
signature is in sig,ht.
Some White House aides see some

advantages in centralizing spectrum-al-
locations functions in Commerce or
some other executive department.

It would provide for unified manage-
ment of the spectrum, they say. In ad-
dition, specIrtim allocation would be
housed in "a larger organization with

SCIENCE JOURNAL

more presidential clout." Budget prob-lems would not be as severe as thosethat regularly face the commission andOTM.

However, problems or a kind re-flected in Secretary Laird's reaction toCommerce's proposal remain. Andovercoming that opposition would -bedifficult, in view of the size and influ-ence of Dclensc. Perhaps for this rea-son White House aides said last weekthat "there is an awful lot you can doshort" of Secretary Stalls' proposal,IIow short of that proposal remainsto be seen. But government technicians
in and out of the ‘‘'hite House con-cerned with communications mattersexpect the Nixon administration to ad-vance plans for an overhaul of the
government's machinery for overhaul-ing telecommunications management.
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Now networks satcHilte
Stanton makes it unanimous with proposal
for consortium in sky to counter AT&T

With the government moving--finally--
towerd basie policy decisions on estab-
lishment of a domestic communications-
satellite system, the debate over who
should own it, and what kind of system
should be authorized, last week came
full circle.
CBS President Frank Stanton, speak-

ing in New York, called for a con-
sortium of the three major networks to
own and op:nate a $100-million satellite
system that would transmit the net-
work's programs, and those of non-
commercial television, to stations in all
50 states and the off-shore islands.

Four years ago, ABC kicked ofT the
debate over ownership of a domestic
system hy petitioning the I'CC for
authority to operate a satellite system
that would connect ABC: affiliates
across thc country.
A year later, the Ford Foundation

issued its proposal for a satellite system
devoted to broadcasting, whose profits
would bc used to help support noncom-
mercial television.. And NBC has long
urged establishment of a broadcasting-
only satellite system.
The principal factor behind - Dr.

Stanton's plan—as it was behind those
of ABC and NBC---is the cost of AT&T
program transmission. And the cost is
higher 110W. Under rates that went into
effect Oct. 1, the networks are expected
to spend some $65 millioa on program-
transmission costs annually, on increase
of some $20 million.

But one new and possibly#significant
element in the debate was AT&T's re-
action to the Stanton proposal. It was
favorable. "Tire wisest policy at this
time. would be to permit any organiza-
tion or group interested in establishing
a domestic system, including the net-
works, to apply for a license to estab-
lish and operate such a system," the
telephone company said. However, it
questioned wlictlier a satellite system
would be as economical, in comparison
with terrestrial#20seta ice, as broodeasters
generally believe.

Previorisly, had opposed es-
tablishment of single-purpose systems.
It had favored a siiiide multipurpos:
system, tinder which common carriers
would provids. a wide variety i.sf corn-
municsnions services— telephone. tele-

graph and data, as. well as radio, tele-
vision and others.

This has also been the position of
the Communications Satellite Corp.,
which in addition argues that the Com-
munications Satellite Act has created
it as the nation's instrument in the
operation of any communications satel-
lite system. Comszit and AT&T and
other carriers bad differed#20mainly on
the question of ownership of satellite-
system ground stations.

Comsat last week showed no change
in its position. A spokesman said that
the company "welcomes the emphasis
of CBS on the necessity for establishing
a domestic-satellite system as soon as
possible." But, he added, Comsat be-
lieves "that through appropriate FOVeril-
mental authorizations, arrangements can
be established Ns/hereby Comsat can
satisfy' the requirements of the TV
networks and meet their objectives."

This was interpreted to mean that
if the FCC authorized the networks to
deal directly with Comsat for domestic-
satellite service, the netwoeks could
richieve their goal of reduced program.
transmission costs without the expendi-

e
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11 e hOW a netwo,;:-owned satellite
system could cover the using two
birds. In parting CBS's support behind
the creation of a network convoltium,
Frank Suiwon spec#95ilieatio
last# weeI.-. llis aides said details were
wore propcily to be arranged in three-
network eonrultations.

ture of $100 million for a system of
their own. The networks now are re-
quired by the comtnission to deal
through the common carriers#20when they
want international satellite. service.

FC(... has been stymied for inore
than two years in an effort to adopt
a policy providing for a domestic sys-
tem. The commission staff prepared a
draft order in the summer of 1967. It
was shelved in August of that year when
former President Johnson created his
task force on communications policy to
review all communications matters--
specifically including those. relating to
the use of satellites.
The task force completed its work

last December, but by then a new
President had been elected, and the
commission felt it would be iinploper to
act on such a critically important matter
without giving the new#administration
a chance to review it,

Finally, last July, as the commission
was again preparing to take up the
draft#20order, the White. 'louse asked

it 0 hold off for 60 days until a spe-
cifically constittits•d committee could
review the entire mattcr afresh. The
committee, under the chairmanship of
Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, presidential
assistant, is now expected to issue its
report next week---about 30#days late.

If the committee emerges with viessa,
substantially different from those being
considered by the commission, pre-
sumably some negoti.:tions would Ise
required. The commission has the re-
sponsibility for adopting satellite polies.
But, as a practical matter, it is unlikely
that it would ignore the views of
committee that would be representing
President NiN011.
The commission staff's draft order--

on which the commission has not# set.
taken a sote ••reportedly provides for a
multipurpose system that would la,
managed by Comsat and in which user,
--common carriers and broadcaster,
among them--would haye
tunity to participate in ownership and
management.

1)r. Stanton, who spoke before the
Audio Favineering Society, referred to
the four years eaat have already pao,s d
in governmental study and review ,,,
"bureaucratic • inaction," and
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nical or economic barriers to a domestic

communications-satellite service, he

said, adding: "13roadcastors want to

cross the threshold into tin; era of

satellite communications and cross it

now." If the government were tO ITIOVC

promptly on his proposal, he saki, a

system could be in operation by 1972.

T)r. Stanton provided few details of

the kind of system he had in mind,

possibly to avoid the danger of the

other networks declining to endorse a

proposal sufficiently well described to

become known as "the CBS plan."

However, CI1S apparently has con-

sidered the matter enough to put a

price tag on 4—$100.million—amid Dr.

Stanton appeared confident the other

networks would share its costs with

CBS. Ile also proposed the Corp. for

Public Broadcasting would be invited to

join the consortium as a fourth and

equal partner, with free access to the

satellite system.
1-he proposal contemplates two satel-

lites with 10 to' 12 channels each, which
means thc system could accommodate

as many as 12 networks. And Dr.

Stanton noted that, with a satellite

system at their disposal, the networks

would be able to provide live network

service 24 hours daily. Their broadcast

day now nuts 14 to IS hours.

Dr. Stanton's proposal drew support

from ABC and NBC, both of svhich re-

called their earlier proposals. ABC said

the Stanton plan is "essentially similar"

to thc one it had advanced and has con-

tinued to support. "We are happy to

have 1)r. Stanton's support," the net-

work added.
NBC's president, Julian Goodman,

expressed delight at 1)r. Stanton's

"strong public endorsement" of the

concept "NBC. has hang espoused . . .

NOW, With the backing of all three

network companies which are, princi-

pally concerned with the distribution of

radio ancl television programs," he said.

-we hope the plan can be put into

effect."
John \V. Macy Jr., president of the

Corp. for Public Broadcasting, hailed

the plan as a "breakthrough in insuring

the fill re of public broadcasting."

United Press International's president,

Minis Thomason, also supported the

proposal, but suggested it be broadened

to plovide for communications facili-

ties for the major news services and

other news media. lie also managed a

hack of the hand to AT&T in connec-

tion with the growing number of

complaints being received about its

service by noting that the kind of sys-

tem he was suggesting would relieve

the load "which has seriously affected

AT&T's ability to ptovide efficient SC TV-
ICC to many of its customers."

Ail three networks. olong with
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Gravel urges speed
on domestic satellite
Senator MiLe Gravel (D-Alaska) last

week called for prompt implementation

of a domestic satellite program that

would provide the Llnited States with

a wider range of communications serv-

ices.
Speaking at the annual meeting of

the Inter-University Communications

Council (EDIJCOM) at Notre Dante

University, the senator said responsibil-

ity for such a system clearly should be

assigned to a single entity, whether

Comsat, a private corporation or the

government. He said that although

Cong,ress assigned responsibility for in-

ternational satellite communications to

Comsat, it has neglected to "clearly as-

sign a similar responsibility to meet our

domestic needs."
Senator Gravel has proposed for

Alaska a temporary system that would

employ a National Aeronautics and

Space Administration satellite already

positioned over the Pacific Ocean. The

system would he us:c.I to deliver televi-

sion to several ronote Alaskan conunu-

!titles that are not now served by the

in;ditint.

The senator said his Alaska proposal

could bc the forerunner of a nation-

wid: program.

"-The utilization of communications

technology in the U.S. has lagged far

behind its potential," the senator said.

Intelligently administered satellite com-

munications, he added, could provide

"an opportunity for solving the popu-

lation problems of India, providing a

vehicle for the acculturation of Eskimos

in the far reaches of the Arctic, pro-

viding our ghetto population with the

necessary training and education and

bringing to all Americans cultural en-

richment far beyond existing horizons."

When the technology to implement this

opportunity exists, he said, "what a

crime not to use it."

Comsat and other interested parties

have stibmitted their views on the

domestic-satellite question to the White.

House committee. CBS did not call for

a consortium, reportedly because studies

lied not yet been completed that would

support the feasibility of such a pro-

posal, but it did support the concept

of a privately owned system.

Dr. Stanton's speech may have been

timed to remind the White House com-

mittee of the broadcasters' views. But

his principal motivation apparently was

his concern over the ncw AT&T pro-

gram transmission rates. The "recent

44% jump in the charge for AT&T's

domestic. transmission over its land

lines and microwave systems makes an

early start on a satellite. system impera-

tive," he said.
The legality of the new AT&T rates

will be tested in a hearing ordered by

the FCC. However, the networks pre-

sumably would not like to p,amble on

thc outcome of that proceeding. In any

case, Dr. Stanton has been advised by

his experts that it three-network con-

soititim could build and operate a

domestic satellite system at a cost that

would represent savings even under the

previous AT&T TitteS,

AT&T, however, cast some doubt

on that estimate in its statement last

week. It said that its recent studies indi-

cate that satellite costs "currently may

be less favorable compared to terres-

trial costs than appeared to be. the case

some. years ago."
QL1C51i011% about the csamomic feasi-

bility of domestic satellites have been

raised before. James 1). O'Connell, tele-

communications adviser to Presidents

Johnson and Nixon, said two yt:d tS ago

that the plestimed savings in such a

system may not actually exist 
(Ramo.

CAST1NG, July 3, 1967).

AT&T's about-face on the question of

permitting creation of a varicty of pri-

vately owned satellite systems is 
based

on the belief that such a policy 
"would

allow flexibility and incentive for c
ree-

tive private initiative, and would 
provide

the. most appropriate means for an

orderly development of domestic s
atel-

lites."
The company said it had not had

time to study the CBS plan but "it

would appear to merit consideratio
n in

the context of a careful appraisal
 of the

inost efficient use of the frequency

spectrum and orbit space, as well as

other relevant technical and econ
omic

factors."
AT&T added that "when it makes

good technical and economic sense 
to

do so," it will apply for authority to

use stitellites in its own operations.

The soaring costs of terrestrial pro-

gram-transmission service were, not the

only reason 1)r. Stanto.n advanced in

urging a fast government go-ahead on

authorization of domestic communica-

tions satellite system for broadcast

service. Ile also invoked national pride.

Ile noted that Canada expects to have

a domestic comniunications-satellite sys-

tem in operation by 1972 and that India,

which has virtually no television service,

is proceeding with plans for a system

that will beam educational television

programs to relatively inexpensive re-

ceiving station,. in 5,000 villages.

Ile also said that Japan, Australia,

Brazil and Pakistan are busy with plans

for domestic-satellite systems, while

various orgar.izations in Europe are

studying the possihility of regional

European satellite systems for telephone

(cent 'd)
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and television
services.

"Is it not ironic,"

he said, "that the

United States, which

pioneered in space

communications, is
so slow in bringing
the benefits of sate-

llite technology:to
its own people?"

_
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Indecision on Domextie Satvifite Systom
Take.011 Point for Nenctrod Action

By liobert ,f. Samuelson
NV:1;1;111;0cm Pay•i$':aff Wnter

The idea of establishing a system of
domestic communications satellites is
not new, As early as 11.ti7, the Federal
Communications Commission prepared
to authorize an initial network. Had
the FCC niven its approval, the satel-
lites might have besoome operational
next year,
But the FCC remained silent, anti

now the esrlicst potential starting date
is probably 1972. The satellite issue
has since emerged as a classic case of
govet•nmentel indecision--the result of
divided fctlers1 responsibilities, compli-
cated technical and legal issues, and
powerful, competing industrial inter-
ests.

In 1967, ti•ie FCC deferred to the
'White House. Satellite communications
appeared to be ohe of those grey areas
of federal regulatory law, a confusing
coinhination of "regulation" (the
awarding of radio and television licen-
ses, for example) and longrange na-
tional communications "policss"
Though the FCC retained final juris.
diction. it felt it must await. recornmen.
ilations from the executive. In August
1967, President Johnson appointed a
special Communications Task Farce to
stOdy a long liSt of communications is-
sues, including satellites.

Study Undertaken Again

Ily last December, Whell the tnsk
force had finished its report, the vicis•
situdes of polities had rendered most
of the exercise meaningless. The Nixon.
specialists read the massive document,
pia it aside and began their own sepa-
rate investigation. Nearly a year has
passed.

That.a system can be built is not dis.
puted.• For five years, the .United
States lias 'provided the main support
for nn international 'satellite network,
sshieh hns lowered transoceanic phone

rates and expsnded nitmtational tele-
vision transmissions tiacluding those
of the Apollo missions). Now support.
ers of a domestic 'system, frustrated by
repeated May, are pushing the White
House and the FCC for a quick deci-
sion.
The Communications Satellite Corp.

'(Cornsat), 'Consgressianally created
corporatison whose only business—and,
therefore; whose very existence—is
satellites, hns always been an ardent
advocate. More' important is the re-
newed • interest of the television net.
works. In 1965 and 196d, AI3C and NBC
enthusiastically .embraced satellites as
a means of transmitsins; television sig-
nals. Thc third network, CI3S, was
lukewarm. But. this month, Frank Stan-
ton. CBS's president, officially became
a co t11' ert:

VehniCal work and
great in,,,,;enuity went into the many

proposals of 1065 and 1,9!36. But to what

avail? Now we are in the fifth year of

discussion, analysis---and bureaucratic
inaction. What a national waste!" he
said in a well•publieized speech.

Higher Rates

What apparently provoked Stanton's
calculated outburst, wss.Arnerican Tel.
ephone and Telegisaphs new, higher
rates for television sinnals. Vac new
charges will cost, the three major net-
works $20 million moee yoar, raising
their total bill to *135 million.

"We were bitten very badly on this
go•round," says one TV executive of
the rate changes. In the future,,the
networks see nothing but more in-
creases front AT&T, This prospeetsap-
parently moved CBS to seek its inde.
Pendence from AT&T's Izind communi-
cations system. •

"Before the new rates, CBS was re-
luctant to change," gucs•ses another TV;
man. "ATW's service is first-rate, and,

you don't like to shift from a known to
an 'unknown."

o T1

(The increase must also be kept in
perspective, as AT&T is the first to
point out. According to the phone corn-
isany, the change is the first major
upward rate revision since 1943. skral
under the .old rates, transmission
charees declined from 33 per cent of
the networks total cost in 1Cf.A.1.0 abOUt.
4 per cent in 19(19, AT&T says),

Within the next month, the White
Ilouse, which has been studying the
satellite prob!eln intensively since
summer, may give the netwotiss satis-
faction by proposing that a,dotnestic
system be approved. The question has
nevee been whether, but how and
when. And even a positive recommen-
dations would still leave the difficolt
task of approving a specific syslcin in
the hands of the FCC.

Predicting Complicated

No one knows when the FCC will
act, though most of the preliminary
staff work has apparently been com-
pleted. The arrival of two new commis-
sioners, including a new chairman,
complicates predicting. Having nes
cently been appointed by the Prcsi.
dent, the new members might accept
the outlines of a White House recom-
mendation; on the ether hand, they
might want to reevaluate the entire
matter.

Stzeh a reassessment could consume
a great deal of time, for the questions
which originally pnzzled _the johnson
task force and the subsequent Nittan
stndy grof‘ip are indeed compligated.

First, it is ageeed that the govern.
roent cannot allow anyone to launels
his own communications satellite. The
satellites would be placed in space
24,000 miles above the ecniatar and
orbit the earth at•the same rate as the
globe spins—therefore, they wculd re-
nnin stationary above, one spot. Ev -.:n
if the government were. to allow more

(Cont.. )
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than one satellite system, exeerts
agree that there are e limited nueiber
of satellites Which could he "parked"
without having one satellite's trans.
missions interfere with the others.
Second, no one knows how impor-

tant a communications meilium satel-
lites will become. Televisioti le re.
garded as the biggest early user, but
some analysts have suggested Met Ile
satellites should be able to perform a
variety of other tasks efilelently:
tran.srelt data between cornputeis;
-transmit business letters end lessal (toe--
umcnts at rates viiich seoold event.
ally attract most Important
cial snail from the Post Office; pee:elite
private television lines for hueinesseS
which feel the need for face-to-face,
coest-to-coast conferences.

Finally, there are powesrel leteses,:s
vying for the right to own pelt, or
of any prospective satellite system. if
satellites assume a major role in fill-
ing future communications swede, any
decision allocating ownership riehis of,
the satellites and the ground stations
(which send and receive signals) could
eventually involve meny millioos hL
revenue annually. some oZ the coot, st-
ants include. AT&T, television het-
works and Comsat.
At first, the networks asked that

they be allowed to creat. a system to
provide for their own needs. Other sys•
sem could satisfy other rads. Cososet
and AT&T in a frseile .s.sP4
that there should be One ss.Ora and

. .

one system only.
Though they disagreed on the details

of ownership, Comsat and ATS.dit

argued that the costs of the sstellits
system coold be spreed ne-oc ec„L,:y

catty among miry different users, la 
eluding television. The limited "park-
ing spiese" for orbits also favored the
single system,
The networks feared (and still rear)

that a single system would result In
higher television rates. They believe
that a general system—transmitting
television, data, and telephone signals
—would require a larger investment in
complicated ground stations than a
simple system which would serve only
television. T.V. doesn't want to pay for
that added investment.
The Issue remain.: unresolved, anti

along with the comeenion question of
who should be llowed to get into the
_satelliti.,! business, helps eephiin the ex-
tended years of study. Events of the
pest month, however, may make com-
promise a more likely possibility.

Tile most impoi tont change hes beep
AT&T's abandonment of its one-system
approach. "The wisest public policy at
this tisne," the seesssoaneeesodslea f,ses
weeks ago, "would be to permit any
gani%rition or group interested in es-
tablishing a domeetic satellite system
--including the networks—to apply for
a license to establish and operate such
a system."

Wily AT&T changed its mind is
somethins cf e mystery. The company
cited reeso-d, studies on the cecnoroles
of its lend 1h:citifies. The capacity of
microwave networks and coaxial cables
for voice and "record" (data, tele-
grasse facsimile) transmissions hsve
LO s ace:ol repidly, reducing unit costs
in the pseeess, Consequently, AT&T
said, "satellite costs currently may he
less favorable . . . than appested to be
the case some years ago."

If edadi• i sieht. the mower]; see..
!eye,. seeOler 3aVingS than they eXla!Cl.

When eCGDorrdas improve, AT&T said
it .Might weot to adopt satellites for
some Of its own services. Meanwhile,
most satellite partisans suggest that
the phone company, which has more
then $.i0 billion invested in its ground
system, hos a vested interest in ch2lay-
ing a satellite system.

In any case, AT&T's new position
changed the balance of power. Coinset,
having lostoites stroneest oily, s 110g
scrambling to convince the television
networks that it should be snowed to
place a satellite system in orbit for
them.
There ame advantages for television.

Comsat, with yek,f5 of cep:della open
riling the international system (Intel-
sat), has the eequisite know-how and a
cash reseive raised by the sale of stock
years ago. This would spare the net-
works the unpleasant esperience of
rain hes rest e than SI1C0 million durlog
ami ces mr high interest rates.
The television companies still don't

want to beer the extra cost of a gen.
eral system. At least one of them,
NEC, has aeparently proposed a plan
to please both Comsat and the net-
v.,orks.
Under NBC's proposal, television

rates would reflect the investment In
only the satellites and the major earth
etotions (probably two or three) to
send TAT. signals. The networks hunt.
selves would build the hunch-ads of
small earth stations necessary to re-
ceive the satellite beams.
Then, if Comsat (or whoever owned

the satellite system) wonted to make
added investioent for other communi-
cations see-ices, it could. Bates for
new users would simply be adjusted to
account foe this extra capital. And if
cuoogli ad tom cml lIEMTS wer at.

1.7irde sys!em,
nttv....n.-.s, would benefit from

lower costs.
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Nixon Is Readying New Look
For U.S. Regulatory Agencies

By HAL TAYLOR
WASHINGTON. — The Nixon

Administration is implementing a
hew policy toward regulatory
agencies which threatens the tra-
ditional independence of those

commissions.
The policy was revealed to

Fairchild News Serviceh by Dr.
Clay Whitehead, a staff assistant
on the White House team, who is
responsible for handling regula-
tory commission matters.

"We take the position that
there has been too much separa-
tion between the regulatory
agencies and the executive
branch of the Government," Dr.
Whitehead explained. "They
don't consider themselves part of
the executive branch."
The regulatory agencies in-

clude the Federal Trade Com-
mission which looks over the
shoulder of business, the Feder-
al Communications Commission
which rules on the activities of
the communications and broad-
casting industries, and others
such as the U. S. Tariff Commis-
sion, the Civil Aeronautics Board,
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission and the Maritime Com-
mission.
Whitehead said that the sepa-

ration between the commissions
and the executive departments
stems from political scandals in
previous Administrations when
executives have tried to influence
decisions of the regulatory agen-
cies.

THE MOST PUBLICIZED
SCANDAL was during the Eisen-
hower Administration when Ber-
nard Goldfine tried to influence a
Federal Trade Commission case
by giving gifts to Sherman
Adams. At the time, Adams was
Eisenhower's chief assistant.
Whitehead said that because of

such scandals, people in the pre-
vious Administrations have been
afraid to even talk to the staff
of members of the commissions.
Whitehead said that the Ni:

Administration agrees ther,
should he no contact when the
commissions are involved in quasi
judicial rulemaking or decisions.
"It is still forbidden to have any
Influence there."
"There are, however," White-

head continued, "a lot of impor-
tant policy ma tters in which
Congress wants the Administra-
tion, the regulatory agencies and
Congress to work together."
"That's what we are trying to

work toward," he added.

The new policy is most readily
evident in the current consider-
ation of the need for a domestic
communications satellite to han-
dle this country's burgeoning
communication needs.

The Federal Communications
Commission last summer was all
ready to announce Its decision as
to who should be allowed to .de-
velop a domestic communications
satellite system. The decision is
important because the develop-
ment program will be worth mil-

lions of dollars to the firm se-
lected to do the job.

0 T II E R LUCRATIVE CON-
TRACTS lie in the firms selected

to build and operate ground sta-
tions to transmit the signals to
broadcasting and communication
firms.
At the last moment, the White

House intervened and the FCC
decision was postpone d. The
White House said it would make
its own study of the situation.
That study would be made by a
special ad hoc committee com-
posed of representatives of the
executive branch and headed by
Dr. Whitehead.
The White IIouse study was to

be completed in six weeks. It
has, however, continued to drag
on week after week and now
month after month. The latest
estimate is that it will be com-
pleted after the first of next
year.

The manner of its release also
raises some serious questions.
The White House says it will

not release the statement to the
public. Instead it will be sent to
the FCC.

IT IS CERTAIN that the FCC
would never release the contents
of any document submitted to it
by the White House. As a result,
the public will never know what
Influence the White House may
have had when the FCC finally
releases its decision as to who
should build the system.
White House intervention has

taken other forms. Caspar Wein-
berger who will take over as
chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission on Jan. 1 said that
President Nixon has told him to
change the commission Into a
consumer protection outfit.
Weinberger, who is supposed to

direct an independent commis-
sion which makes up its own
mind, has already declared he
plans to carry out the President's
wishes.
While no one would argue that

consumer protection is not a fine
goal, there appears to he a prin-
ciple lost somewhere.
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White House menio sugr;ests new Office of Telecommunications Policy
that may pre-empt FCC's spectrum-assignniont authcrity

• liver since the Nixon administration
came into office, White House aides
have been pondering ways in which na-
tional telecommunications policy-mak-
ing could be strengthened. Their Link-
ing hasn't jelled yet, but it has advanced
to the point where it contemplates cen-.
tralization of considerable authority for
telecommunications policy and adminis-
trative functions in a new Office of Tele-
communications Policy, which would be
located in the White House.
For the FCC, this would represent a

long-range threat to its spectrum-alloca-
tions authority; the NeVilittl HOUSC is
thinking in terms of the coordination,
in time, of that authority with the
powers of the OTP. In the meantime,it is clear, the conunission would clearly
feel the influence of the White House in
its strengthened role in telecommunica-
tions.
These views are set out in a memor-

andum that presidential aide Peter
Flanigan has distributed to affected i;ov-
eminent agencies, including the FCC,
for comment. The comments will be
considered by the White House staff
before any recommendation is submit-
ted to President Nixon.
The memorandum was made public

by Representative Joseph E. Karth (D-
Minn.), chairman of the House Sub-
committee on Space Science and Appli-
cations, during hearings held to explore
the question of whether government-
developed technology in the field of
domestic communications satellite is
being exploited in the public interest.
(Ilao.socAsTINo, Dec. 22).

Representative Kruth did not say
where he obtained a copy, and White
House sources clearly regarded :IS un-
fortunate its publication. They said it

was "not even final" and had not been
signed by Mr. Flanigan and other White
House aides responsible for it.
The memorandum which was pre-

pared with the assistance of the Budget
Bureau and the staff of the President's
Advisory Council on Executive Orga-
nization, stresses the present lack of
effective telecommunications policy
machinery in the executive branch.

It notes efforts of the director of
telecommunications management, in
the Office of the Emergency Prepared-
ness, to exercise leadership in that area
have failed. Agencies with operating re-
sponsibilities have questioned OTM's re-
sponsibilities and authority, the mem-
orandrun says.

The memorandum recommends scrap-ping the OTM (now headed by an act-
ing chief, William Plummer) as well as
the position of special assistant to
the President for telecommunications,
which is now tilled by the director of
OTM.

All policy functions not related toemergency preparedness would be trans-' fared to the new OTP. And the direc-tor of the new office who would be ap-
pointed by the President, would serveas his principal adviser on telecommuni-cations policy.
He would have primary executive

branch responsibility for both national
teleconummications policies and federal
administrative telecomunications opera-
tions. Among other things, this would
involve the preparation of economic,technical and systems analyses of tele-communications policies and opportuni-ties in support of national policy form-
ulation and U.S. participation in inter-national telecommunications activities.

•

Most of the Frequency ManagementDirectorate of the OTNI would be trans-ferred to the Department of Commerce.
A new Telecommunications Research& Analysis Center (TRAC) would beestablished in Commerce, under an as-sistant secretary for science and tech-nology, to provide a centralized re-search, engineering and.analysis servicein support of spectrum management.
The threat to the commission's spec-trurn-ailocations authority is containedin a section of the memorandum dealingwith various considerations involved inany reshuffling of telecommunicationsICS ponsibilities.
It reflects the view that a transfer ofthat authority now exercised by thecommission to the proposed OTP hasmuch to recommend it. Such a consol-idation, it says, "would permit greaterflexibility in assignment policies andeventually even more efficient spectrumuse.,,
But, it adds, such a move poses prob-lems: It would require legislation. Itwould raise concerns about political in-terference in the assignment of frequen-cies. And "it would inundate the newoffice with a highly routine workload(the FCC now processes 800,000 appli-cations yearly, compared to 37,000 nowhandled by the OTM)."
As a result, the memorandum adds,"immediate consolidation of these re-

sponsibilities is not recommended." lint,it says, "planning for eventual consoli-dation should be started."
The memorandum is eritiedl of pres-ent government activities in spectrumallocation matters. It sa)s the "currentprocedures . . . are highly inflexible andare increasingly creating a spectrum-
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shortnge crisis." It mentions specifically
the land-mobile radio users, for whom
the commission is considering opening
up portions of the spectrum now as-
signed to UHF television.

Even before any transfer of authority
takes place, the new OTP would have
a voice in the development of spectrum
allocation policy. It not only would be
the final authority in allocating spec-
trum to government users—as the OTNI
is now—it would make recommenda-
tions for the allocation of spectrum
space to nong,overnment as well as gov-
ernment users. It would also develop
with the commission "a long-range plan
for improved management of the total
radio spectrum."

Indeed, much of the memorandum re-
flects the view known to exist in the
White House that the executive should
play a distinct role in the operation of
the commission (I)RoAucissTiNo, Aug.
II). In noting, for instance that "there
Is no effective policy-making capability
for telecommunications in the executive
branch," it says that "the administration
... largely unable to exert leadership

or take bitiatives in spite of vulnerabil-
ity to criticism for FCC policies."

It also indicates concern about the
• lack of an office in government respon-
sible for or capable of "reviewing the
whole range of national telecommunica-
tions policies as expressed in legillation
and in FCC policies." And it refers to
the absence of machinery for dealing
"expeditiously" with matters that are
now the responsibility of the FCC such
as pay television, CA:1V and domestic.
satellites.
The specific responsibilities that would

be given OTP indicate that it would play
an important role in FCC matters. It
would be responsible for developing ex-
ecutive branch policy on regulatory
matters and advocating it to the FCC as
well as to Congress.
The White I louse memorandum is

the SCCOnd recommendation for reorga-
nizing the government's telecomottmica-
tions policy-making machinery to sur-
face in the last two months. The first
was a Commerce Department recom-
mendation that the department be given
the commission's spectrum-allocations
authority AS well as the OTM's policy
functions (ThloAocissTiNo, Oct. 20).
That proposal was vigorously opposed
by most of the cabinet departments in

comments requested by -the NVhiteHouse.
At least one of those departments,

Defense, is not expressing any opposi-tion to the plan outlined in the WhiteHouse memorandum. DOD is repoitedto have said that, barring any revisionsin the proposal, it would endorse it.



Inside the FCC
The FCC and the White House

(Recently TELEVISION AGE Publisher, Sol I. Paul, had an
exclusive interview at the White House with Presidential
aide Peter Flanigan. In that interview, Flanigan de-
scribed the emerging White House liaison with the reg-
ulatory agencies and with particular reference to the
FCC. The following piece, written by TELEVISION AGE
Washington editor, Jay Lewis, is the first of a three-part
series on how the Administration is formulating its blue-
print for expanding and strengthening executive decisions
in the area of communications.)

Almost from the start of the Nixon
Administration, White House

staffers have been hard at work de-
termining just how the Executive De-
partment could move into a strong
policy-making position vis-a-vis the
various regulatory agencies, including;
the FCC. This task has been coordi-
nated by Peter Flanigan, the urbane
Assistant to the President.

Clay T. (Tom) Whitehead, a young.
brilliant, 31-year-old MIT graduate,
was selected to look into the FCC and
a half dozen other agencies as well.
A native Kansan, he is indicative of Whitehead
the young technicians that the President has gathered
about him to formulate and implement policies. He came
to the White House staff from the California think tank,
the RAND Corporation. He is also a former MIT instruc-
tor in electronics and political science. Should some of his
advanced ideas be adopted, it will drastically change the
pattern and policy of broadcast regulations.

Whitehead makes no bones about the fact the White
House is going to get into the FCC regulatory act.
"This notion of the 'independence' of the regulatory

agencies," he says, "has gone too far." "There are areas
in which the Executive Department can and should act."
He stressed that the Commission's exclusive domain in

the adjudicatory process will be strictly respected. As a
precautionary measure, Flanigan dispatched a memo to
all White House staffers last May 21 which said "any
executive interference" in the quasi-judicial function of
the independent agencies "would be highly improper."
The memo went on to say that "it is important to avoid
even the mere appearance of interest or influence."

Whitehead explained that part of his task was to try
to delineate more precisely the line between the policy-
making and the quasi-judicial functions of the FCC and
other agencies.
He said that the White House frequently gets calls from

Congressmen who want to find out how a particular case
involving a hometown station is coming along at the FCC.
"Naturally," he said, "we tell them there is no way we can
inquire about such matters."

But on the broad policy matters such as the question
of domestic satellites, CATV and multiple ownership of

stations, Whitehead feels that the Executive Department
should have a say.

"These are very important questions which relate to
the public interest, and there is a clear-cut need for co-
ordination between the Executive and the FCC," he said.

Referring to scandals of yesteryear, Whitehead said:
"The Johnson and the Eisenhower Administrations over-
reacted to the improper interference in the business of the
regulatory agencies and shied away from all dialogue.

"It had almost reached the point where there was no
contact at all between the White House and the agencies
. . . even when an important policy question involving
both the Executive Department and the agency came up."

Whitehead said this strictly hands-
off policy of the past has been dis-
carded, and that the White House
would move into areas deemed proper
for the exercise of its influence.
"The President," he noted, "has an

obligation to shape policies for the
whole nation. The FCC and the other
agencies are primarily concerned with
policies related to the industries they
regulate."

Following this new attitude, White-
head is working on two projects
fecting the FCC. One is the intra-
governmental study group, of which

he is chairman, charged with the task of coming up with
a White House position on the domestic satellite pro-
gram. The other is a broad-ranging survey on reorgan-
ization of the communications management system, a
key part of which is the question of where the power over
spectrum allocations should reside.
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at his desk

Close liaison with FCC
In addition, close liaison is being maintained between

the FCC and Whitehead. "I was in close touch with
Chairman Hyde," said Whitehead, "and will also be talk-
ing with Dean Burch frequently in the future." In this
connection, the Commission sends Whitehead a monthly
report on its significant actions.
The domestic satellites study is approaching com-

pletion, and Whitehead hopes to have it ready for sub-
mission to the FCC in the near future. The Communica-
tions Act gives the Commission full authority in this area
by virtue of an amendment enacted in 1962, so the White-
head study will be in the form of recommendations to the
FCC.

Whitehead said that as a practical matter the spectrum
function should reside in the Executive. Not only would
the task receive more funding and effective attention, but
as a matter of governmental policy it belonged under
the wings of the White House.

In addition to the FCC, Whitehead also has charge of
coordinating White House policies with the Maritime
Commission, the TVA, Federal Power Commission,
Water Resources Council, Intelsat and NASA.

Television Age, December 1, 1969
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Like scores of other busy adver-
tising execs, Nadeen Peterson

has gotten into the habit of spending
one or two hours a week at the gym.
The difference between most of the

other agency exercisers and the new
vice president and creative director

of MacManus, John & Adams, New
York, is that they're men and, na-

turally, Nadeen Peterson isn't.

The fact that MJ&A New York is

perhaps the only major agency to

hire a woman as its creative director

doesn't surprise Nadeen Peterson

quite as much as the fact that she's

the woman.
"This past summer," relates the

vivacious executive, "while I was do-

ing some freelance work, Bill Cham-

bers (general manager of MJ&A New

York) said to me, 'Maybe you'll

like it here so much you'll want to

stay.' I had a feeling he'd offer me a

job, but I was having such a ball

freelancing that I wasn't quite ready

to say yes. Then, one day, he said

to me, 'It's the creative director's

job.' Well, that's different! All I

could think of was, 'He wants me

to be creative director. Gee, what do

you think of that?'"

1.1 er positive reaction to Chambers'

II offer wasn't quite the same as the
one she had in 1965 when she re-

ceived her first big promotion—the

first woman vice president of Ta-
tham-Laird, New York.
"I went home and cried," says

Nadeen. "The next day I called in
sick and spent the next two days in
bed. I felt awful. I was unmarried,
getting on in years, I could see my
life ruined—a dedicated old maid
businesswoman. And that wasn't my
ideal at all. In fact, I left Tatham-
Laird a short time afterward, and
moved to Foote, Cone & Belding—
dropping the title and $5,000."

That's all changed now. Nadeen
is married, to Robert Kilzer, a cre-
ative group head at Dancer-Fitz-
gerald-Sample. They tied the knot on
a Christmas Eve elopement in Aspen,
Colorado, in 1966, so that washes
out her old maid theory. Just for the
record, she didn't stay down long,
but got her vice president's bars back
at FCB, then moved to Norman
Craig & Kummel, where she was a
vp and senior associate creative di-
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In the picture
rector, developing campaigns for
Colgate, Maidenform and Shulton.

(She has served under Chambers at

both FC&B and NCK.)
Some of her other notable creative

achievements were on the "Up, up
and away" campaign for TWA, the
"It has what it takes to take what it
has to" promotion for Sears Roebuck
luggage, and the cling-along hoisery
push also for Sears.
A brown-eyed, raven-haired young

woman who was born in Pennsyl-
vania and raised in Miami, Nadeen
Peterson is sure that if her advertis-
ing copy can be labeled as having,
this or that quality, it's that it re-
flects her.
"I have my own philosophy—

people put into advertising what
they're like. What's mine like?
Well, I feel with what we're going
through now—Vietnam, germ war-
fare, bombings, all that, you have to
be pretty nice to people in your ad-
vertising. You have to be polite,
charming, to get people to listen.
People have too much after them now
trying to grab them by the collar
and hit them in the face with it. I
believe a good selling point is some-
where between Jung's universal soul
and Freud's super-sexual thing. I
want to apply to copy a universal
emotion, a truth that makes people
say, 'Yeah, that's the way it is.'"

Nadeen's approach to attacking
copy is just as incisive. "I believe in
enlightened creativity," she remarks.
"I feel it's imposible to whip up a
campaign, a commercial, a slogan,
unless you get your hands on every-
thing that's available on your sub-

ject. I soak in it, read everything

in print, talk to people on the street,

ring doorbells."

Being married to another crea-
tive person doesn't often cause

conflict at the dinner table, says

Nadeen. In fact, it can be a blessing.

"When I'm stuck, he helps me out.
When he doesn't want to talk about
something he's working on, we don't
discuss it. We have too much mutual
regard for each other to let it become
a problem."

Once, however, there was a con-
flict of interest. It happened when
Nadeen was working for FC&B,
which was about to lose the TWA

Nadeen Peterson

No tears this time

account. Eight other agencies were
invited to submit bids, one of which
was McCann-Erickson, Kilzer's shop
at the time. FC&B was manfully try-
ing to keep the account and Nadeen
had discussed it with her husband.

When McCann entered the picture,
Kilzer was asked to help out on a
presentation. The conflict of interest
was quickly resolved. "Bob went to
his boss and laid it on the table that

he had discussed a plan with me, and
asked to withdraw. That was that."

MJA New York's $24 million in
billing is now divided about

60-40 in favor of print. Nadeen ex-
pects that to change, as many of the
agency's clients, like Westclox,
Saranwrap, Holland American Lines
and Binaca may be about to test tv
for the first time. The cd is happily
excited about the prospect. "Tv is
an absolute killer," she says. "It can
put a product right in your lap.
Properly used, it can reach out and
say, 'Here it is. Now don't you want
some of that?'"

In her new job, Nadeen will super-
vise about 30 people. They are di-
vided into three creative groups,
each with a creative group head.

Her initial impression of MJA's
creative work is that it's quite good.

"We don't need a creative overhaul,"

she says, "We're just putting along,
making some excellent commercials.

I think this job's going to be easy."1111
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The FCC and the White House
(Recently TELEvisloN AcE Publisher, Sol J. Paul, had an
cycillm'Ve interview at the White House with Presidential
aide Peter Flanigan. In that interview, Flanigan de-
scribed the emerging White House liaison with the reg-
ulatory agencies and with particular reference to the.
FCC. The following piece, written by TELEVISION AGE
Washington editor, fay Lewis, is the first of a three-part
series on how the Administration is formulating its blue-
print for expanding and strengthening executive decisions
in the area of communications.)

hno,t from the start of the Nixon
.vAdministration, White house

staffers have been hard at work de-
termining just how the Executive De-
partment could move into a strong
policy-making position vis-a-vis the
various regulatory agencies, including
the FCC. This task has been coordi-
nated by Peter Flanigan, the urbane
Assistant to the President.

Clay T. (Tom) Whitehead, a young,
brilliant, 31-year-old MIT graduate,
was selected to look into the FCC and
a half dozen other agencies as well.
A native Kansan, he is indicative of Whitehead
the young technicians that the President has gathered
about him to formulate and implement policies. He came
to the White House staff from the California think tank,
the RAND Corporation. He is also a former MIT instruc-
tor in electronics and political science. Should some of his
advanced ideas be adopted, it will drastically change the
pattern and policy of broadcast regulations.

Whitehead makes no bones about the fact the White
House is going to get into the FCC regulatory act.
"This notion of the 'independence' of the regulatory

agencies," he says, "has gone too far." "There are areas
in which the Executive Department can and should act."
He stressed that the Commission's exclusive domain in

the adjudicatory process will be strictly respected. As a
precautionary measure, Flanigan dispatched a memo to
all White House staffers last May 21 which said "any
executive interference" in the quasi-judicial function of
the independent agencies "would be highly improper."
The memo went on to say that "it is important to avoid
even the mere appearance of interest or influence."

Whitehead explained that part of his task was to try
to delineate more precisely the line between the policy-
making and the quasi-judicial functions of the FCC and
other agencies.

Ire said that the White House frequently gets calls from
Congressmen who want to find out how a particular case
involving a hometown station is coming along at the FCC.
"Naturally," he said, "we tell them there is no way we can
inquire about such matters."

But on the broad policy matters such as the question
of domestic satellites, civil/ and multiple ownership of
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stations, Whitehead feels that the Executive Department
should have a say.

"These are very impoitant questions which relate to
the public interest, and there is a clear-cut need for co-
ordination between the Executive and the FCC," he said.

Referring to scandals of yesteryear, Whitehead said:
"The Johnson and the EisenlAnver Administrations over-
reacted to the improper interference in the bushvess of the
regulatory agencies and shied away from all dialogue.

"It had almost reached the point where there was no
contact at all between the White House and the agencies
. . • even when an important policy question involving
both the Executive Department and the agency came up."

Whitehead said this strictly hands-
off policy of the past has been dis-
carded, and that the White House
would move into areas deemed proper
for the exercise of its influence.
"The President," he noted, "has an

obligation to shape policies for the
whole nation. The FCC and the other
agencies are primarily concerned with
policies related to the industries they
regulate."

Following this new attitude, White-
head is working on two projects af-
fecting the FCC. One is the intra-
governmental study group, of which

he is chairman, charged with the task of coming up witht
a White House position on the domestic satellite pro-
gram. The other is a broad-ranging survey on reorgan-
ization of the communications management system, a
key part of which is the question of where the power over
spectrum allocations should reside.

Close liaison with FCC

In addition, close liaison is being maintained between
the FCC and Whitehead. "I was in close touch with
Chairman Hyde," said Whitehead, "and will also be talk-
ing with Dean Burch frequently in the future." In this
connection, the Commission sends Whitehead a monthly
report on its significant actions.

The domestic satellites study is approaching com-
pletion, and Whitehead hopes to have it ready for sub-
mission to the FCC in the near future. The Communica-
tions Act gives the Commission full authority in this area
by virtue of an amendment enacted in 1962, so the White-
head study will be in the form of recommendations to the
FCC.

Whitehead said that as a practical matter the spectrum
function should reside in the Executive. Not only would
the task receive more funding and effective attention, but
as a matter of governmental policy it belonged under
the wings of the White House.

In addition to the FCC, Whitehead also has charge of
coordinating White House policies with the Maritime
Commission, the TVA, Federal Power Commission,
Water Resources Council, Intelsat and NASA.

at his desk
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Zy Ekt, Fient.oll,

V/A.t. ailiGTON,' -- A.
ll.s.'.7,-vc:.if.;11 revamping . cf
1.:?.a, Ilf.t.t;on's -t kcom-

: ::.tions mannt..ement
. • ..i.:41i,2.:....;., is. Imminent, be-.
• ::-.);,.11..3. with IA Adt.niii-
':ttion • per.ny state-

..s..n.r.uIt. on, .domestic stel.
lite' conunt;lie:tions. '

TI-ze proposrA reov•
garLation pliin 13 now.
lxl .ikz1rcul,-7,ted ametig
Inters.; tett ogencieo.

T. Whilthteel, a
af..lif 04-

ti%t31-,..--, (lc:: mentioned vs a pal.:
e.te. sw.rreeeor to fOrmer F4ede

eeel CenruntuticatIons Conerrii.3-
Vereen Ileefni H. Ilyde, last week
veil. he Is hopeful It will win
ilre.1 approved early next year.
• "..".*e're tal'elree about reorgan-
1.7.7.ae; to beef up the Executive
IBranch," he said.
„ This is significant, Dr. White-
heed feels, beeause conemunica-
Cons is going to heconee more
tutti more irarx.ntant to public
policy.
Dr. WiliteheeA seld, ;sateen-

:ten:ley, that he 0i4t,r.-2S moving
the rearagetnent of the reclio,,
enectruen into the Commerce
Department and he does not
think sonic: 91.;oer f:abinet level
depart/nein should he tetahlished.
This apparently rreens that

the Office of Telecon-mtunica-
tions 1.Ianagernent may be pulled
out of Its organizational slot es
a White Houe staff peeition and
made a sepatate nnd uniepeinlent
body.
Whether this mons that se,me

of 'r'CCs maneeement authority
on the civillen skid. of the tele-
communlcatioos manegi_stnent will
aleo be rnoveel into the new of-
lice is not 'enenvn at the ma-

-i' said that while the !state-
ment ..vould not tell the Federal
CceranunicaLions Commission who
eheell bund and operate the
satellite portion of the F;yatenl,

It prohahly will have sornethieg
to ayas to who ehoeld be per-
mitted to own ground stations.
Ile =id the White House dc-

cion to get involved In the
deel:iion-nialciog preces.s for the
Nystrom reflects a basic change

..tn the Nixon Atitninisteation'e ap-
procch to reguletory aocneles.

Whitehreel, who Is an dee-

med enen.eer with B.echetor
Ilaetx.rs derece Ircen the Me.e..,e-
ohuset Inetituto of Technology,

S*3 the Nixon -Adminietration
has token the position that there
13 the much reparation between
the regulatory agencies and the
eeecutive branch.
Whitehead notes that the reg-

ulatory agencies do not consider
themselves a part of the Execu-
tive Branch.
"That comes from some of the

political seerviels of 'previous Ad-
minintrations when come people
In the executive branch tried to

Influence decisions In the regu-
latory agencies. As a result, some
people in previous Administra-
tions have even been afraid to
carry on a convereation with
someone in the regulatory com-
missions."
The young executive said the

Nixon Administration has con-
tinued the policy which calls for
absolutely no contact in any of
the regulatory commission's
quasi-judicial functions. He said,
however, that there are many
other areas where it 43 clear
that Congress wanted the Ad.
ministration, the • regulatory
agencies, and Congress to word.
together.
'That's what we're trying u

move toward," the official de.
dared.
He said the Administration be

live s that the domestic satell1t4
system is .one of those police
questions in which. it thould•ge
involved. "We tend to get in
volved when there are cconoml
and political considerations."
Whitehead says he work

closely with Lee Durbridge, th
PreildZiTS —Si',reince adviser. Th
cooperation has Included work o
the Atomic Energy Commission'
uranium enrichment plan, th
domestic Comsat and some
NASA's programs.
Whitehead reportedly is mov

Lig on to a new job on th
Nixon staff, but his exact dutie
have not yet been enelled ou
It appears, however, that he wi
continue to be involved in scion
Uric matters.
At the moment, other ths

the domestic Comsat and tt
telecommunications monagemen

he said that the White House
not considering any other prt
grams completely electronics !
nature.
He added, however, "I'm sui

there will be some comir
along." He received his S.B. at

deecees from the Memacht
setts Institute of Technolog
both in electrieal engineering. }
reeelved his Ph.D. in maileg.
toent, also from MIT, . wl
concentration on long- ran;
planning end policy analysis, ec
nornics, and reeeerch and deve
opment management, While
MIT, he taught courses in ele
tronics and political science.
He has served in the U.

Army, attaining the rank ot cal
tail. Ile worked on Army chen
;cal defenees and conducted
study of the threat to the U.
from bieiceieal weapons and i
implications Co r defense der
sions.
He was a enesithant for ti

1:end Corp. in California who

he worked on arms control prob-
lems, NATO air defense policies,
and fn-space checkout of the
Apollo spacecraft, Whitehead la-
ter worked at Rand on the plan-
ning and organization of a policy'
research program on health
services and other domestic pol-
icy areas. Ile has also served as
a consultant to the Bureau of
the Budget.
Vollowing the election in 1961,

Dr. Whitehead assisted on tran-
sition matters and 'served on the
President-Elect's task force on
budget policies. He has been on
the White House staff since
January 1969 where he has been
,working on regulatory agencies,
Federal policies toward various
sectors of the economy, and the
space and atomic energy pro-
grams.

ir •
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TOX3 C1017:° REPORT ON DOMESTIC SYSTEn TO GO TO F
CC ALTa. JAN. 1

Tho report of tbr! White. House "working group" on 
the domestic sa-

tellite communications system is now completed, but its
 transmittal to

the Federal Covnunications Commission will not come
 until after the

start of the Now Year, a White House spokesman said late 
Friday, Dec.

19. Still pending are final "sign-offs" of the docume
nt by several mem-

bers of thn special' group, it was understood.

Present piano, it has been said, are for the White House to
 send

the groups report without commzInt to the FCC, which is: t
o make any

public dissemination of it.

Caital Rill and other sources familior with the document as it

evolved through several drafts have said that it is couched in 
general

teras, and does not contain as specific and precise recomen
dations and

comments as some persons might be anticipating.

Thcre rre not bfAieved to be any directives to the Co
mmission as

to just whrt its decision should provide. 
-End-
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By HAL '..t'AVISy:

WASI-INGTON. — The preinatnre cliselo.nire of the

propo5c...d estAlishment of an Office of TelecommunicationS

Policy ((YTP) in the White Flouse i expected to 43htly

I delay Nixon Admini,-tration impicr.len:•,110i. of the plan.

tl-a-; 'plan was to bc.: ztnnounc,-.!d _early nevi.

year. White House aides, how-
ever, are furi)is details of the It's possible, ho...vever, that as
plan were lre_lked to the press.

As a result, the oriicial an-

nouncement of the reorganin-

tion plan k expected to be de-
layed.

Defails of the plan were re-

ve,.iled when Conzl•es:sman Joseph
Karth (D., made public

a memorandum which V.'a3 being.

circulated by the White House

staff to various executive agEnt-
cies.

It calls for breaking up the
old Office of Telecommunica-
tions Mana:;ement in the office
of Emergency Preparednes's and
rcconstitutin.i; it as the 0:fice of

Telecommunications Manage-
ment. The 01P will Le set up as
art indepon::ent office In the
White Housc..

- The new office, according to
the White lIouse me no, will
permit the executive branch to
play a more rty,3telve. role in
shaping n::.tional coin:nu:11,7a-
tions policy in many key arr.-as
such as cai.de antenna t2levision,
domestic LI-0.1 foreign communi-
cation system3, the U. S.
tleephone network and the In-
creasingly inporto.nt computer/-
communleations intiqvy.
The nev:•orfie ,would wi;5:urne

responsibiy for coordinating
all of the Government communi-
cations pot;cy.
It would also research ISSUC3

before the Federal Commuoica-
tions Coni:nisslon and present

recommen'.1atlons to the Com-

mission.
The FCC, however, by law is

an inirie,-2er.dent c.:.mnnissien. It

is not hnown how the seven
v..ould react to

White Houie propoals. It should

also be pointed out that the

President name ,sthe members of

the Commission and it is un-

likely t'o,:y completely re-

ject White House advice.

The Whit.. II(3use stL.kft k also

consideimg• so;'.•.e of. tile

FCC's resp.7nsibilitv to the OTP.

It notes that v.vitching

the FCC res•onsibiiity for man-

agement :Ina allocation of the

civilian frem.:,-ncy Fpectrum

would be a "political.' is,Isue,it

still.1,,,e,13 it sh')u1.1 b consid.7.1.01

and possibiy accomplished at a

later date.

The Whil• IfutLie memo says

the new oticc.. is needed because.

there Is IV; 'A' r-rions lack of
effective ny.i....hinery r.or dealing

expeditiou-iy with do,nestic

communication become more

and more Important, the report-
sibilitv and size of OTP may be
considerably incre:.w.'d.

The White Ifoue proposal
would a.lo set up a telecom-
munications research ond analy- •
sis center in the Commerce De-
Dartment. It will perform tele-

e,Nrinvinication,•: rcy:arcil which
into: be initiated its own f.taff
or the While

The. White House prop,sal is
a setback for both the Trans-
portation and . Commerce De-
partments. Both of those agen-
cies had proposed that it as-
smile responsibility tor telecom-
rnuncations management.

It also rejects the nwjw

1. -:coininendation of the Johns,.,,
Administrat 'pa ad hoc stu;iy
committee on nation at communi-
cations policy. That group
wanted It sa:.)er cabinet --vel

to I; tr)
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Titanic Battle
Intra-governmental contest over man-
agement of portions of communications
spectrum apparently has narrowed to
control of allotments to government
agencies between Defense Department,
which has been dominant for many
years, and Commerce Department,
seeking to establish its own beachhead.
FCC, initially in cross-fire, stands to re-
tain its control over noni,Yovernment al-
locations, with new Office of Telecom-
munications Policy (slated to succeed
Office of Telecommunications Manage-
ment) to continue under White House
aegis as President's advisory group,
with possibly increased stature. Divi-
sion of executive branch responsibilities
must be resolved by President, who soon
will act on new Task Force report pre-
pared under direction of Clay T. White-
head, of White House Staff. (Story
page 57).

There's still speculation about suc-
cessor to General James O'Connell,
recently retired director of telecom-
munications under both President
Johnson and President Nixon. In run-
ning are Ralph L. Clark, veteran
engineering executive on O'Connell
staff, Will Plummer, acting chief, and
Fred Norris Jr., one-time associate di-
rector of present OTM now president
of Tele-Sciences Corp., Washington.

and. Richard P. Gifford, GE executive
and chairman of Joint Technical Ad-
visory Committee, who has been factor
in campaign to shuffle some TV fre-
quencies to land-mobile services.
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By HAL TAYLOR.

WASHINGTON.------A sweeping study of the organizational stiucture of the Federal
Communica.ions Commist:ion and its responsibilities is in the works.

Dean Burch, FCC chairman, said in an interview here that he wants to examine the
question of what the rcal function of the Commission should be.

Some of the questions he wants answered arc (I) what should the FCC be doing
that it's riot, (2) should some
of the Coinmission's present re-
sponsibilities be dropped, (3) can
the Commission do more to pro-
tect consumers, and (4) is the
public getting its money's worth
from the Commission?
Mr. Burch said the Commis-

sion already has the authority
to hire the personnel it needs for
the stody.
"As soon as I get people in

the stove will he off."
He said there are lots of ma-

jor issues before the Commis-
sion, including the computer in-
quiry, the conglomerate study,
the role of cable television
(CATV) and the emerging char-
acter of the .communieetions
common *carrier industry which
finds more and more people
wanting to contcte with the Bell
System.
As far as his personal ap-

proach to his job as chairman
of the Commission goes, Mr.
Burch says that while he may
be considered a conservative
politically, he doesn't think con-
servatism or liberalism has any
a pccial meaning as far as broad-
casting Is concerned.

Regulating.
"I'm not interested in regulat-

ing for the sake of regulating. I
still believe that it is proper for
a person to make a profit. I'm
also convinced that just because
someone Is a Commissioner it
doesn't mean that he has a su-
pernstral right to know what
Ls best for everyone."
Mr. Burch is not disturbed by

White Dome plans to set up a
new Office of Telecommunica-
tions Policy.
The plan was discleaeed recent-

ly when Peter Finian, a key

a in o ng various Government
agencies cotlining the orgeniza-

nnd resonsibility of the new
office.
Mr. !lurch said he has seen the

memo end "I'm not as disturbed
about the memo as some people."
The chairman...1: comments in-

dicate that he does not Oen to
oppo:-..-e. the establishment of the
office. Other Government of

have yet to comment on the
memo, but It L.; believed epposi-
tion will come from the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Trans-
portation.
No real indication es to the

slze of the opposition will be
known until Congreas returns
from Its holiday recess on Jan.
1E1

The new office, as proposed
by Mr. Flanigan, will be pri-
marily responsible for represent-
ing the executive office on com-
munication issues pending before
the FCC. It is. also possible that
the new office will someday as-
sume the FCC's responsibility for
managing the civilian side of the
radio spectrum,
The FCC was established as an

arm of Congress. As a result,
some Congresemen may oppose
the establishment of a new office
which might someday usurp some
of the FCC authority.

No question
Mr. Burch says there is no

quntion that the Commission
Is concerned with e. mix of legis-
lative and executive matters.
"I don't think the memo says

the President will set policy. It
only indiC•.111.2S that the enecutive
bianeh has an interest in some
of the issues 'fore the Connols-
sion," he continued.
"I think the President has an

inlerest In them and I welcome
the views of the White House."

He said that among issues in
which the President has a legiti-
mate interest are the domestic
communications satellite. system,
the impileations of the Interna-
tional Satellite Consortium, and
"the real effect of radio and tele-
vision programming."
While the latter appears to

bring 'him perilously close to fly-
ing into the teeth of the censor-
ship charges aroused by Vice-
President Agnew's recent
criticism of TV news program-
ming. Mr. Bureh is quick to deny
it.

am against censorship," he
states flatly, "for a couple of
reasons.
"One is censorship is prohibited

by the Communications Act
which originally 'established the
FCC and the other is that I find
censorship personally offensive.
"Besides, I don't think that

anybody on the Commission is
better qualified to determine
what should or should not be
broedeest than the poeple Nvlicrr:
business it Is."

Judical rrocerset.

Mr. Burch Is also certain that
White House interest In the Com-
mi.seion will never be excessive
or indelicate. "The last thing the
White House would want to do
would Le to Influence or inter-

fere with the FCC's judieal proc-

essleles." hae, already listed three •
items which must be handled on
a crash basis. One is the domes-
tic communicattions satellite ques-
tion on which he says the Com-
mission will move within days
Or a week after it gets an input
from the White House staff.

The other Is the question of
Increased fees for all persons or
Industries using the Commission's
services. This includes the li-
cense fees for TV and radio sta-
tions and the cost of filing a
proceeding before the Commis-
shin by communication carriers
and others.
The Commiesion is taking the

action because the Bureau of the
Budget has ordered that it be as
self-supporting as possible. It now
has a deficit of about $1.5 million .
a year.
Mr. Burch said he expects the

Commission will order a proposed
rule setting the new fees on or
about Feb. 1.

Land Mobile Services.

February is also the target date
for Commission action on the
question of more radio space for
the land mobile services, which
includes taxis, police and other
emergency vehicles.

Iii a time when moderates con-
trol the Republican Party. Mr.
Burch makes no effort to hide
Iris own beliefs or his heritage.
His office walls are covered by
Six large 1Cx20-inch prints of
beautiful black and white photo-
graphs taken of Arizona scenes,

Indian•:. a rid famous landmarks.
Each is personally auteera plied
by the some photographer. Sen.
Barry Goldwater.
He says the day Senator Gold-

water was nominated for the
Presidency was the most memor-
able event of his political life.

Mr. Burch, who Inter served
as chairman of the Republican
Party, said the nomination was
the culmination of a lot of effort,
a lot . of work, a lot of money
mid a lot of time.
'It was of course en unsuccess-

ful campaign, but one which I
think will be treated probably
mort, kindly as time tresses."

0111400,1•00.0011.•••••••,0•111101•10/.
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Nixon Plan for Rival Domestic Satellites
Seen Clashing With FCC Monopoly Policy

By WAY NE E. GREEN
filo iy Report, of THE WALL S'IHEET ,TOVANAL

WASHINGTON—If the Federal Communlea.-
lions Commiseion adopts the Nixon Adininis-
tration's suggestions for allowing open compe-
tition in domestic eatellite service, far more
than just tho Fee's regulatory policy in that
area may be affected.

Some communications experta believe such
a move Mee might put pressure on the P(X.; to
reappraise Its philosophy for regulating certain
other types of communications where so called
"natural" monopolies often are allowed to
exist.

The White House., in a memorendum rent to
the FCC on Friday, rejected traditional suet-
ments the FCC has accepted in limiting compe-
tition in fields such as cable, microwave and
I nternational satellite comnumicatione. At the
least, there are likely to be heated disagree-
ments within the FCC over whether it ran
adopt the White House. proposal without creat-
ing what one export calls "glaring inconsisten-
Cies" in its reguatory policies.

The Administration said it couldn't find any
technological advantage in allowing st single
Government-regulated monopoly to control
U.S. satellite service. The FCC, in contrast,
frequently has supported the argument in retell-
ate more economically than competitors can.
make raoee efficient use of the already
crowded frequeiwy spectrum.

In addition, theaWhite House memorandum
/laid it didn't in this case accept the traditional
argument that a regulated monopoly con oper-
ate more economically than comps:Worm can,
Satellite competition would encourage new and
lower-cost services, the memo asserted, and
"appears to hold forth greater benefit to the
economy end the public than would a single
chosen instrument."

• The White House essentially concluded that
the FCC should allow any "financially quali-
fied" applicant to eetablieh a domestic satellite
syetera—which cnn be used to transmit televi-
sion pregrems, computer data and other sig-
nalci—as long Pii it wouldn't result in anticom-
petitive practices or harmful interference with
other types of communications. .

The conclusion differs greatly from that of a
White House research task force set it  several
years ago by Preeldent Johnson. Thet pinup
suggested that Communications Satellite Corp.
be authorized to establish a pilot domes:Ca:. sat-

ellite system; it's understood that an FCC staff
study also favored allowing Cointat, the U.S.
representative in the existing international sat-

ellite system, to manage an experimental U.S.
operation. (Disclosure of the memorandum
knocked Comsat stock down $6.75 A share Fri-

day to $45 on the New York Stock Exchange.)

The FCC was at one time ready to imple-

ment a policy along these lines, but the Nixon
Administration asked the FCCK to delay final
action until it could review matters and make

its own recommendation. The lateet memnran-

durn, signed by a White House Special Assie-

tent, Peter Flanigan, is 'the result of that re-

view.

While the FOC isn't bound by the group's

recommendations, they're expected to carry

considerable. weight beceuse they come from

I the White House. In announcing the memoran-

dum, a White House spokesman said FCC

Chairman Dean Burch saw "no objection" to

, the recommendetions although he couldn't

speak for the other six Fa: commissioners.

Mr. Burch said only that the matter would get

priority attention by the FCC.
Comsat said it was ready to provide U.S.

, satellite service and that it would "promptly"

seek FCC authorization to do so. Most °beers,

era believe that no matter what policy the FCC

finally adopts. Comsat will be first to establish
a domestic system; it has the available cash

, plus the. experience gained through its partici-

pation in the international system.

A number of other groups. including the
television networks have expressed interest in
a satellite system, but their plans are less cer-
tain. The White House statement predicted that
only a few groups initially would attempt to
build satellite. systems, primarily because of
the let-go initial investment and complex tech-
nical planning required. A White House spices-
man said a system could he operational in
about two years if the FCC acts quickly.

It isn't clear how fast the FCC will move, al-
though one FCC official said he expected action
within 6C1 to DO days. Meanwhile. Comsat is ex-
pected to continue pressing the FCC to nnine it
as the single authorized satellite company.
Commenting on the White House memo. Corn-

sat again argued that it is the only commercial
entity specifically authorized to use Govern-
ment facilities to launch commercial satellites.
and that it will take new legslatioe beffee any-
one but. Comsat can operate a satellite . ystem.
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The Nixon administration has urged
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion to allow virtually open competition
In supplying the nation with domestic
communications via satellite. It's about
time.

Under the administration plan, any
individual or corporation having the fi-
nancial and technical means would be
permitted with FCC approval to set up,
own and operate a domestic satellite sys-
tem to serve its own communications
needs or those of others on a rental

/ In so recommending, the President

Tcr

TBI©w -rum

relying on innovation and competition
—rather than government regulation of
a single, monopolistic organization--to

• provide the best service at the lowest
possible price.

This would be vastly different from
the regulated monopoly approach on
which this country has come to rely

\ more and more in such public utility
areas as electricity and telephone serv-
ice.

The White House has chosen wisely
to abandon such an approach for the
nation's first Step into space commu-
nications for domestic use.

rLECTRONIC NEWS, MONDAY., JANUARY 26,
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WASHINGTON. The White
tion that there he open competition
a domestic communication satellite
to both Comsat and AT&T.
committee headed by Dr. Clay
Whitehead, call for relatively
open entry and rate competitions

for those firms and organleations
who want a satellite system and
have the necessary financial
capability.
The policy should be in effect

for the next three to five year.
After that time, . the whole
question could be reviewed by
the Federal Communications
Commission.
The recommendations are -not

binding on the corernieelon which
Is charged with making the final
aecision as on who should put
up satellite systems. FCC el.ele-
man Dean Burch has promieed
the commission will move quickly
after receiving the White House
input. As of late last week, how-
ever, the commission hed no
comment on the White Ilotiee
policy or how soon it may act.
Dean Burch, FCC chairman, in

a statement issued after the
White Hou:ie release, said: "The
Commiseion has been anxious to
proceed to a final policy deter-
mination in this most Important
proceeding. We therefore wel-
come receipt of the executive's
views. We intend to study care-
fully those views and the other
submissions In the proceeding,
and to arrive at an early de-
cieion. In short, this matter
warrants and will receive the
highest priority before the Coin-
ml scion."

Holme's recominencla-
in the developmemt of

system has dealt a blow

Dents Blow.
The policy does deal a blow

to both Comeat and AT&T. Com-,
sat, which has responsibility for
United States interoational satel-
lite operations, had hoped to
have a monopoly in the domestic
market. It also hurts AT&T be-
cause it has added coropetitaei
in such things as satellite com-
munications, data and broad-
casting cormounleetions oreas
Into whieh AT&T may have
wanted to expand In the future.
The White House proposol

also says that common carrier
voice communications could be
carried by the satellite syetem.
It declares that rates for such
services should not be permitted
to subakilee terrestrial communt-
cation services.
It is believed that several

groups and induetrieo would
to put up their own satellitee,
industry sources report that
Interested firms include GE,
Hughes Aircreft Corp., Datran
and its parent company, Uni-
versity Computing, Went ern
Union Telegraph arid the broad-
casting networla, ABC, CBS,
and NBC.
Dr. Waltehead told a press

briefing last week that a domes-
tie system could reqelre 15 to 20
satellites. If Hawaii and Alanka
are Included the total require-
ment could to t1.9 satellites.
(The stock neefont alao reacted

to the announcement, with Com-
tet stock droppnig 6')l points to
4-j by late afternoon Friday.)

197t

"Common carriera have in-
formed un that eatelliten do not
appear economic at present for
the routine transmist:on of pub-
lie message traffic."

Changed Mind.
Earlier, It was reported that

AT&T told the White House it Io
not interested in putting up a
satellite syttem. Peter Flanigan,
a top White Home staff roan,
told the press briefing, however,
thot AT&T has changed its posi-
tion since the Adminaaration be-
gan its study. He did not dial).
of ate.
The White House memo said

that the extensive, reliable and
low cost terrestrial communica-
tions network 'already established
In the United States makes do-
recede satellite systems competi-
tive only where their unique
capabilities offer significant ad-
vantOges over terrestrial trens-

"We therefore expect. the iultial
number of potential offerers of
domestic ratellite services to be
s

It added that, "It appears that
a diversity of multiple satellite
systems as well as multiple earth
station will be required to pro-
vide a full range of domestle
B ces."
Other major recommendations

include:
Open competition should also

rule ownership and operatioa
ground stutione in the re/stein.

Facilities to be established by
Independent entitles for their own
private should be required to
demonstrate only the iriancial
tad technical qualialcations to
implement tie tete etena propos-

There should b I no need to
rhow the econom! viobluty o2
the propecaL

• •P ........••••••••••
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COMMUNICATIONS

Competition for domestic satellites

Nixon's new guidelines
are essentially an experiment
to help fix future policy

For six months, virtually the entire communications indus-
try has been waiting on tenterhooks for the White House to
suggest guidelines for developing domestic satellite com-
munication systems. Last week, after mulling the problem
four months longer than originally promised, President
Nixon announced a set of policies that look essentially
Friedmanesque, if not downright laissez faire. The aim is to
stimulate the development of satellite services by opening
them up to competition with Et minimum of regulation.
The recommendations were not wholly unexpected in the

light of recent Federal Communications Commission deci-
sions favoring more competition in the communications
marketplace. But Communication Satellite Corp., which had
counted on the White House to recommend it at least as op-
erator of the space segmcint, of satellite systems, had its
hopes dashed--although it shows few signs of giving up. Its
strongest argument is that Congress made it the chosen en-
tity of the U. S. in communications satellite operations
when it passed the Communications Satellite Act of 1962.
But the act is specific only in regard to global and inter-
national systems. The White House seems to have carved
out a separate category for domestic systems.
Economics. The possibility of too many operators worries
both Comsat and some Washington communications plan-
ners. They feel that one system might be economically us-
able, but a multitude of competitors could be spectacular
money losers and ultimately cause the plan to fail. Under
traditional regulation, the FCC will not authorize a common
carrier to operate unless it finds the applicant has a chance
to turn enough profit to stay in business.

It is not easy to fit competitive business into the existing
pattern of regulated communications. But the Nixon mes-
sage suggests giving competition a try for a few years in
the interest of coming up with better policy in the long run.

Broadly, the Whi tellouse has:
• Rejected the notion that satellite systems are a form of
natural monopoly. Rather, they should be allowed to de-
velop freely to supply specialized services in competition
with regulated carriers that enjoy a monopoly position for
their regular operations.
• Dismissed the argument that limited resources, particu-
larly the radio spectrum and orbital parking space, are in-
sufficient to support many entrants. Rather, as many as 50
systems may be able to operate simultaneously.
• Decided that there is sufficient demand for new commu-
nications services to support competitive systems.
But before domestic satellites take to the sky, the White

House policy will have some hurdles to cross. The first step
involves gaining general acceptance by the FCC. Washing-
ton observers think the commission will take its time even
though Chairman Dean Burch, a Nixon appointee, has
promised rapid action. Little opposition is expected from
the two most influential forces in communications outside
the FCC— the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and the
National Assn. of Broadcasters.
Pleased. Indeed, AT&T appears delighted with the Presi-
dent's message. If the FCC follows the guidelines, AT&T will
immediately apply for permission to set up its own satellite
system to strengthen its present terrestrial network. Radio
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and television broadcasters also were quick to approve the
new policy, since it opens new options for them to distribute
programming. The networks might put up their own satel-
lite relay, lease channels from Comsat, or continue to use
the terrestrial cables of AT&T's Long Lines Dept.
With AT&T intending to put up its own satellites, Comsat

is likely to cut rates to a minimum to convince broadcasters
to use its system. Broadcast revenues, in fact, could be Com-
sat's major source of income.
Other possible customers for satellite services such as

community antenna systems, computer networks, and air-
lines are hoping the President's policy directive will yield a
wider range of lower cost services suitable for their special
needs.
Unhappy. Virtually the only howl that went up came from
Comsat and its backers. The stock market interpreted the
new policy guidelines as dire trouble for Comsat and the
price of its shares nosed ived 10 points to $41.
Few insiders think that injecting a dose of competition

will resolve very many of the long-term regulatory conflicts
that bedevil the telecommunications industry. Allocation of
satellite channels will add to crowding in the radio spec-
trum and no one now using terrestrial microwave, mobile
radio, or broadcast frequencies is likely to want to give
them up. Foreseeing this, the President's message suggests

The field of contenders
is likely to boil
down to the Big Two

that compensatory payments might be made to anyone
whose system is disrupted.
Requiring such payments could put the cost of satellite

systems higher than a Mars probe. Costs will range in the
tens of millions of dollars for the space vehicle and launch-
ing alone. That, plus the price of ground stations which may
need dish antennas 30 ft. in diameter, may put the tab on
satellite systems up to $100-million—beyond the reach of all
but large consortiums of owners.
Uncertainties. There are factors besides high initial cost1
which may discourage companies from entering the space'
communications business. Consortiums that put up their.
own systems would not be entirely free from regulation.
even in the beginning, if the White House guidelines win
acceptance. They recommend, for example, that if a group
of companies within one industry puts up a shared system,
it must agree to accept all competitors from that industry
who wish to participate. That could lead to the familiar
wrangles before the FCC over such matters as eligibility,
cost allocations, use charges, and security of information.
The White House recommendations are intended as

short-term guidelines to help define future permanent pol- 1
icies. The suggested timetable is only three to five years.
After that, the whole area is to be reexamined to see where
regulation should be applied. Most unregulated companies -
will be likely to think twice before committing large chunks
of capital to satellite projects that might end up regulated '
or merged with other systems a few years hence.

Initially, there are three almost certain contenders— ,
AT&T, Comsat, and the broadcasting networks—and just two \
if the networks should decide to go with Comsat. Both Corn- \
sat and AT&T have vested interests, technical experience,
regulatory savvy, and financial staying power. But if it
boils down to them, it is unlikely that competition will re-
place regulation to the degree the Nixon advisers hope. •
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Open Skies
For ten years now, communications

satellites have been spinning overhead,
bouncing television, telephone and other
electronic signals from one continent to
another. But no satellite has yet been
able to relay signals from one U.S. city to
another, simply because the U.S. Gov-
ernment has been unwilling to make up
its mind who should operate a domestic
satellite. Last week, in a move that is
likely to have widespread effects on the
economics and operations of U.S. com-
munications, President Nixon took a
stand against a domestic satellite monop-
oly. Instead, in a memo to the Federal
Communications Commission, the White
House recommended an "Open Skies"
policy under which virtually anyone
could have his own domestic satellite
system as long as he had the money and
the technical expertise.

NEWSWEIsiK
February 2, 1970 •

The decision rests with the FCC,
which may \veil prove agreeable. But it
could still be tested in the courts by
an aggrieved Communications Satellite
Corp. (Comsat), which contends that it
alone was authorized by Congress to op-
erate any U.S. satellite. The White
House memo sent Comsat stock plum-
meting 6').; points.

Although fifteen to twenty such satel-
lites can hang comfortably in U.S. air-
space without interfering with one an-
other, it is unlikely that American skies
will soon be filled up. Few organizations
can afford the minimum of $16 million
that the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration probably will have to
charge for satellite launchings, let alone
the costs of maintaining a complex com-
munications system that can run up to
$35 million a year. But to the three ma-
jor commercial television networks these
prices now look like a bargain. American
Telephone & Telegraph, which transmits
their signals from city to city through its
land lines, has raised their collective
phone bill to $65 million a year.

THE DENVER POST

With a jointly owned satellite contain-ing thirteen or fourteen channels, thenetworks figure, they could rent spaceto outsiders for transmitting such signals
as wire service copy and computer data.(Adapting a Ford Foundation plan, theyhave offered to give public TV a freeride.) Accordingly, executives at allthree networks were enthusiastic aboutthe President's Open Skies plan. It ispractical, realistic," said CBS presidentFrank Stanton, "and should remove theroadblocks which have been delaying asatellite system." One executive, in fact,
said that the networks were already hir-ing engineers to get the job started.

A blow against Commit
THE Communications Satellite Corp.

(Comsat), a public-private telecommuni-
cations firm, has often been pointed to

as a model type of organization for dealing
with national public service problems.
The Nixon administration, for example, has

lately been considering a Comsat approach
(dubbed Railpax) as means of reviving es-
sential railroad passenger service between
major cities.
Yet despite growing acceptance of this ap-

proach, the White House last week issued a
policy statement encouraging the development
of commercial domestic satellite communica-
tions systems by any and all companies "to
the extent that private enterprise finds them
economically and operationally feasible."
The policy statement does not preclude

Comsat from participating in. the establish-
ment of such domestic systems, but it cer-
tainly dilutes Conisat's role.
Ironically. Comsat has the greatest experi-

ence and expertise in commercial telecommu-
nications service, and any private firms seeking
to enter the domestic satellite market would
undoubtedly have to borrow know-how from
Comsat.

We wonder if this is what Congress envi-
sioned when it established Comsat in IC62 as a
special public firm to spearhead development
of a satellite system for worldwide telecom-
munications.
The new White House policy completely

overturns a 1968 presidential commission re-
port which proposed that a single pilcit domes-
tic satellite system be used to test the market.
Of course, the Federal Communications Com-

mission, which has the final say, does not
have to adhere to the new White House state-
ment. But it is highly unlikely that Dean Burch,
the new FCC chairman appointed by Presi-
dent Nixon last year, will oppose the adminis-
tration's position.

WE WOULD have preferred to have seen
Comsat, with its known resources and

public service orientation, given a chance to!
determine in orderly fashion whether a do-
mestic satellite system was feasible.

It is difficult to see at this point how the
expected wild scramble among companies, /
aimed particularly at soliciting business from ,
the television networks, will best serve the
public interest.
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°Hey As ciound
EIA's Indlistrial E

lectronics Division,

which has long been
 encouraging a poli

cy

statement from the government on 
do-

mestic satellites, last week hailed the

White I-louse pronouncement On 
tele-

communications as well-reasoned and

sound.
"I think it is one of the few

 state-

ments on this subject that has sound

philosophic and economic underpin-

nings," TED Stall
 Vice President John

Sodolski said.

The White House
 position paper is-

sued on Jan. 23 
threw the door wide

open to free com
petition for the con

-

struction of satelli
tes for domestic com

-

inunications service
s.

The position is exp
ected to be well re-

ceived by manufacturers who 
will in-

evitably find more 
buyers for their equip

-

ment and services-

The Industrial Electronics Division's

Satellite Telecomm
unications Subdivisio

n

has scheduled a me
eting EIA head-

quarters on Feb, 1
7 to discuss industr

y

views on the new 
z,overnment, free corn

-
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Who'll Share That Pie in the Sky?
BP:ii.A.CK GOULD
:

T
., HE average television viewer
* whose only concern is what he
-sees on the screen can relax for

'''''' a few years in light of ell the
legalistic and technical arguments about

I thea ;future of satellite TV. The. latest
1 White House memorandum on the use
of space essentially promises only one
tiling — more delay — after which it
would take at least two years to get a
Waite 7V systetn operating.

The Nixon Administration's memor-
andum to Dean Burch, chairman of the
Federal Comnnelications Commission,
anys that communications satellites
should be developed and operated on a
cOmpetitive arid peivete basis. This was
an admit.evasion of the real issue. Mat-

t ters have been brought to a head be-,
cause the three major commercial TV
networks.want to avoid the constantly
rising rate increases imposed by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. The rates cover the relay of
shows from coast to coast over
facilities on the ground. Two satellites
could perform the same function and
theaetically bypass, at least in part,
depOdence on A.T.&T. But even with
satellites, A.T.&.T. would still be neces-
sary to relay prop,rams from studios to
and ;rom the transmitting and receiving
components of a satellite system.

Meanwhile, if a viewer cares deeply
about the unseen hardware that brings
him soaps end situation comedies, the
sitation is complicated by the existence
of :fthe hybrid organization called the
Communications Satellite Corporation,
or Comsat, in which A.T.esT: and other
cearriers own chunks of stock along with
ti)e general public. Cotnsat holds that
new legislation is required if it is not
tO be the chosen agency for satellite
dOvelopment but merely one of several
parties competing for franchises in the
sky.
:Comsat always was a bit of a screw-

ball set-up and there was a filibuster in
Congress, in which the late Senator
Estes W. Kefauver took part, against
giving away the space projects, which
taxpayer money really made possible,
to profit-oriented groups. The final set-
up was in the nature of A compromise

to get the satellite business movinp,.

Peter M. Fle.nigan and Clay T. White-
bead, Presidential assistants, hsve now
reopened this can of worms. There.are
,

some lawyers who believe their memos-
endum will not only set off a new round
of chaos about satellites hut even raise
questions as to whether its intent con-
travenes the Federal Communications
Act of 1934. In fact, there are reliable

rumors that the networks might bypass

satellites entirely and investigate wheth-

er they would erect their own ground

system. In that case, the red tape might
last indefinitely.

The consensus is that it will take the

large resources of the networks, with
their need for day-in, day-out relay serv-

ice, to form the economic backbone of
any new system. It is the networks'
dream to get out from under the eco-
nomics of A.7'.&T. on the theory that, in
the long run, having a system of their
own would be cheaper.

Not unexpectedly, the networks and
the hopeful entrepreneurs of cable tele-
vision cheered the White House mem-
orandum, but it remains to be seen
whether the chains will advance the risk
capital of some $30-million needed to
launch two orbiting satellites.

•

Chairman Burch, who has already
shown a talent for untangling compli-
cated communications matters, will
have his hands full in trying to resolve
the satellite confusion. The White House
espousal of the role of free enterprise
may be more appealing on the surface
than in practice; in a faint echo of the
A.T.&T. position, the Nixon Administra-
tion doesn't promise immediate miracles
and suggests that satellite policies
should be Adopted for three to five years
and then reviewed. Such a hint of un-
certainty normally has limited appeal to
free-ents-rprise entrepreneurs who don't
like to see the rules changed after they
have made investments.

The White House memorandum, which
thus far is purely advisory and not
binding on either the FCC or Congress,
speaks eloquently of free enterprise ex-
ploiting the potential of space communi-
catic.ins and then carefully notes the reg-
ulatory role of the FCC. The notion of
free enterprise developing space for its
own nerds has rnany pitfalls, including,
potential monopoly, that could cause
trouble. For exemple, what would be the
fate of potentiel users who only needed
the facilities for few hours a day?

In this regard, Comsat's thinking does

make some sense. With a satellite of
adequate capacity, there would be. room
left over for marginal users. If A.T.&T.'s
virtual monopoly on the ground period.
ieally rakes a fuss, it seems questionable
whether the ideal solution is a similar
arrangement in the sky.

AA the White House memorandum ad-
mits, yet doesn't Admit, the utilization

of public property—the airwaves, no
matter how far above earth—does not

fall within the sem bounds as- free
enterprise in the snit of products. In the
decades ahead, the space frequencies

could become as crowded as today's

normal Tacit° and TV channels and it

will be up to the FCC to apportion tiro

available room equitably.

Meanwhile, it will be of major in-

terest to see how many entities in com-

munications Affirm their readiness to

put up whopping amounts of cash where

to date there have been only publicity

releases. The White House memorandum
understandably raieed doubts about the

future of Comsat, with a consequent

drop in the value of its shares on the

New York Stock Exchange.

•

It is ironic—and whether it Is for
good or ill can be argued endlessly—

that in the discussion of satellites there
is never so much es a mention of the
lonely taxpayer who really made it alt
possible. He Is expected to sit idly by
and watch huge concerns reap the har-
vest of long-range dividends. Without
the billions spent on the space program,
communications satellites would still be
or. the drawing board. It would not
stem amiss to suggest that communica-
tions interests who stand to garner for.
tunee from space communications be
taxed a few pennies to be restored to
the Treasury and used for other social
purposes of major priority.

Free enterprise is not just a synonym

Internal Revenue department, is respon-

for unhindered industrial adventurin
John Doe, who is reminded 'of his par.
ticipation four times a year by the

sible for the contributions that have
made it all possible. If the outcome of
space communications is merely that
"Green Acres" is distributed different:v,
Mr. Doe has a right to be skeptical about
the yerds of bureaucratic legalisms thet
will flow out of Washington for months
and perhaps years to come.
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Sidle Effects of Satellites

The Mite House has just suggested

a revolutionary approach to setting up

domestic communications satellite

systems. In a memorandum to the

Federal Communications Commission,

the Nixon Administration proposed:

Anyone who has the money should

be allowed to establish satellite sys-

tem, as long as such a system would

not result in anticompetitive practices

or cause harmful interference with

other types of communications.

That may not sound especially revo-

lutionary, since in most lines of enter-

prise anyone can try his luck. if he has

the needed cash. But in the FCC's ter-

ritory, as well as in most reg-ulated in-

dustries, it surely would be radical

approach.
As a matter of fact a Johnson Ad-

ministration task force earlier had rec-

ommended that Communications Sat-

ellite Corp., which represents the U.S.

in the existing international satellite

setup, be authorized .to establish the

pilot, domestic system. The system

could be used to transmit television

programs, computer data and other
signals.

The. feeling apparently was that a
single system would make more "effi-

cient" use of the available spectrum.

In a similar way, of course, the FCC
and other regulators carefully consider

markets to determine just how many
competitors any given market can

"support."
In many cases — transportation is

the notable example--the overly pro-

tective regulators have by no means
assured u.niversal prosperity for the

businesses involved. Some of them get

so thoroughly tangled in governmental

red tape that they strangle.
There's no doubt that competition

can at times be messy, even appearing

wasteful as some enterprises fail. Yet

up to now no better way has been

found to assure the general public of

the best possible products and services

at the lowest possible prices.
If competitive satellites could mako

that point for all regulated industries,

it could be their most important mes-

sa 



To Aiciplily Executive Voter)

Nixon Plans Office
Of Communications

By Robert J. Samuelson
washington rost Staff Writer

The White House yesterday proposed the creation of

a new office to oversee the government's vast communi-

cations network and give the executive a stronger voice

on important issues of communications policy.

Most of those issues would still be settled by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission---the independent

regulatory agency established
by Congress in 1934--but the
White Ilouse apparently hopes
that presidential recommenda-
tion's would carry weight with
the FCC.
Though yesterday's official

announcement did not specify
what policy questions would
be explored by the new office,
,a .confidential memorandum,
'made public in late 3.969,
named a few likely possibili-
ties: cable television, the na-
tion's telephone system, and
the rising communicatidns de-
mands of computers.

A.t a press briefing yeste.r-
day, White House officials in-
dicated that the new office
would steer clear of specific
regulatory disputes--the dis-
poAtion oC rodio and televi-
sion licensing disputes before
the FCC, for example.

The President's plan for the
office will automatically go
into effect in 60 days unless
disapproved by one house of 

mcnt (including computers)

Congress. White House aides, 
represents a mammoth annual
investment--about $12.8 bil-

who have discussed the pro- lion in 190 alone.
posal with key Congressmen,
report no signs of significant 

Just how this enormous net-

opposition. work should be regulated has

If it is established, the new 
been a source of constant con-

office is likely to turn first to t
roversy witliin the govern-
ment. And whatever approach.

the government's own exten- is adopted obviously has an
sive communications appara-

important fallout on the corn-tus, knowledgeable sources
munications industry.

said yesterday.
The U.S. government is the Tile new Office of Commu-

largest consumer of conimuni. nic.at.ions would displace thre

cation se.rvices in the world. existing Director of Telecom-
ManagementLast year, according to official inunications

figures, private lines leased (DTM), whieli currently super-

from the n-iajor common car. vises the diverse communica-
tions requirements .of differ-riers (primarily the American

Telephone and Telegraph Co. ent government agencies.

and Western Union for domes- DTM has been criticized for

tie services; and AT&T. Inter- being too passive in its over-
national Telephone and 'fele- sight role. For example, D'I'M

graph, Radio Corporation of allocates park of the radio
America, and 1Vestern Union spectrum among, different gov-
for iliternational services) cost ( ernmental users, but a 1968
the government about $.160 presidential commksion found

that the ofiire lacks "clear au-
'Moreover, priva!e e9mmuni-' tharity" to Tral.s.e hin,!ing

cations and electronics equip-;sions.

THE WASHINGTON POST Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1970
.• • •



Nixon Seeks Creation
Of Executive Office
On Telecommunications

It Would 'Cooperate' With FCC
On Policy Reform, Notably in
Allocation of Radio Frequencies

By a WALL STREET JOURNAL Staff reporter

WASHINGTON — President Nixon urged
Congress to allow creation of a new office in
the Executive Branch to help form and coordi-
nate the Federal Government's telecomniiini-
cations policies.

This proposed Office of Telecommunications
Policy would assume and broaden the duties of
an existing unit located In the Office of Emer-
gency preparedness.

ln a reorganization plan sent to Capitol Hill,
/dr. Nixon told the lawmakers the new office
would take away none of the "prerogatives or
fL1110.10/13" of the Federal Communications
Commission. However, the President said he

'1'11E WALL STREET JOURNAL
Tuesday, February 10, 1970

hoped the two would "cooperate" in achieving
certain policy reforms, especially in their pro-
cedures for allocating portions of the crowded
radio frequency spectrum.

The new office, he said, "would enable the
executive branch to speak with a cleare.r voice
and to act as a more effective. partner in dis-
cussions of communications policy with both
the Congress and the Federal Communications
Commission."

While the FCC would retain its current
power to assign spectrum space for civilian
use, Mr. Nixon said the nev.• office would assist
the White House in preparing "recommendH-
tions" to the FCC on such assignment:4. In ad-
dition, the new office would assume the duties
of the existing telecommunications office in al-
locating space for Government use.
FCC Chairman Dean Burch said he expects

that some would interpret the White House's
proposal as a "first step" toward usurping
other Ii'CC functions, but that "I don't so inter-
pret it." Mr. Burch said he welcomes any plan
aimed at ensuring that Government and civil-
ian spectrum allocations "dovetail," and that
"appropriate" use is made of each.

There has been increasing speculation
among Government and communications in-
dustry sources in recent months that the White
House eventually would propose to consolidate
all spectrum-allocation functions into one exec-utive office.

The current reorganization proposal wouldbecome effective by executive order unlessCongress disapproves within 60 days. ne.woffice would be headed by a director and dep.uty director who would be appointed by thePresident, subject to Senate confirmation.
Mr. NiNOtt Said the new unit would servethe President's principal adviser on a widerange of domestic and international telecom-munications issues. It would also help formu-late policies for operating the Federal Govern-ment's internal communications systems, thePresident said, noting that the plan "should re-sult in the more efficient operation of the Gov-ernment."
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Handle with care
Implicit in the reorganization plan that Mr. Nixon submitted
to the Congress last week is a larger role for the President
in the making and execution of telecommunications policy.
The question is whether the plan would give the White
House enough pc:4er to make the FCC subservient to the
Chief Executive's wishes.
That question really cannot be answered now. On paper

it looks harmless enough. There would be an Office of
Telecommunications Policy established in the White I-louse.
One of its functions would be to coordinate the federal
government's uses of the radio-spectrum space allocated to
it. No apparent harm in that: an improvement of efficiency
in the management of government-occupied frequencies--
which are roughly half of all the usable frequencies there
are--is not to be discouraged.

Another function would be to advise the President on
general policy regarding domestic and international tele-
comnsunciations. Again more good than had is promised. As
the Chief Eecutive of a world power with it vital stake in
technological progress, the President needs the best advice
he can get.

A third function presents the question that cannot be
answered now. -Pie new office, as Mr. Nixon's own order
described it, "would enable the executive branch to speak
with a clearer voice and to act its a more effective partner
in discussions of communicaticms policy with both Ale Con-
gress and the Federal Communications Commission." There
is no intention, the President hastily added, to detract from
the FCC's "prerogatives or functions." But there is the. hope.
that the nesv office and. the FCC "would cooperate in achiev-
ing certain reforms 111 telecommunications policy, especially
in their procedure for allocating portions of the radio
spectrum for government and civilian use,"

In this language there would seem to be an invitation for
an aggressive President to nudge the FCC a little harder
than Presidents have been able to nudge it in the past. As
has been proved in other situations, presidential powers
need not I) e explicitly defined in !MY to be exercised with
considerable eltect.

But the test of the 1112W Mee Of TOCCOMM11111Cai1011ti
P011ey I1111St aWilit liS flittIrt: 11C11011S, illIII11111; the Congress
allows it to come into being as proposed. The independence
of the FCC' is not literally challenged by the language of
reorganization, and there is probably no good reason for
the Congress to shoot the plan down now. lf in the future
an IV(' showed signs of rolling over at presidential coin- ;'
mand, that would be the time for Congress to act,
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WASHINGTON. -- Congress is going 
to hold

public hearings on President Nixon's proposed

Office of Telecomunications Policy.

No date hes been set for the hearing,
 but it is

expected to be held later, thie month.

The hearinres will be held by the H
omo Gov-

ernment Operations Suheommittea on 
Executive

and Legislative Reorganization, heede
d by Rep.

John Ilhittillc (D., Minn.).
sald: "Telecommunications hes be

come a

major Government activity in recent 
years and

may well deserve the upgrading In 
erganizational

arrangements that this reorganleation plan

proposed.
"There are, however, many cruelal facto

rs in-

volved which must be cerefully studied 
by our

subcommittee before v.,e recommend to the

House whether or not the plan should be ac-

cepted. have asked our staff to maize the nec-

essary preliminary •Investientions."

Thus far, no significant opposition to the 
new

office lies surfaced.

eGeed ThIne,."

John Sodalski, staff vice-presider.t of the 
Elec-

tronic Industries Association's Industrial Prod
ucts

division said, "It looks Ifire a consolidation of

executive responsibility might. be a good t
hing."

Other industry officials feel the hearings are

n good idea because there are come ambleu
ities

in the President's xnessage to Congress

should be clearified.
One is exactly what role the (..‘onarnerce 

De-
partment will play in telecommunications policy
and technology. Another is the question of the

interface between the new office and the Feder
al

Communications Commission.

President Nixon sent hie' reorgenization plan

to Congresa on Feb. 9, It Coneress dras not

disapprove, the reorganieation will be effective

in 60 days.
President Nixon told Coneresse "L.4e the largest

aingle user of the nation'a. telecommunications

facilities, the Federel Government must also
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manage its internal .communleatirms opera
tions

in the most effective manner possible.
"

lie said that according,ly he is 
eubmitting a

reorganization plan which will abolish the old

Office of Telecommunications Mnnagcn
ient in the

Office of Emergency Preparednees a
nd establish

the new Office .of Telecommunicati
ons Policy.

The Preeldent said the 11CV7 office will serve

as his principal adviser on telecommunic
ations

policy, helping to formulate Governmen
t policies

concerning tt wide range of domestic and inter-

national telecommunications iseues.

Guidelines.

He raid the office will aleo help formulate

policies and coordinate operations of the 
Federal

Government's oven vast communications
 systems.

"It would, for example, set guidelines
 for the

Val'IM1S departments and agencies concerning

their communications equipment and services.

The office will also direct the ascignment of

those portion.s of the radio spectrum wh
ich are

reserved for Government use," Preside
nt Nixon

continued.
"The new office would enable the executive

branch to speak veith a clearer voice a
nd to act

as a more effective partner in discuSsions of

communications policy with both th
e Co»greas

and the Federal Communications Commiss
ion."

Nixon Administration officials de
nied that this

means diecu:slons with FCC could le
ad to cenSor-

ship of broedcasters or to illega
l pressure being

placed on the Commiesion.

The nes.v office will also Make recommenda-

tions to the Burevu of the Pazdget
 on funding

for communication systems and research and

development programs.
The office will have a director and 

a •deputy

director plus a staff which reportedly will be

smaller than that of its predecess
or, the Office

of Telecommunicetions Management (OTM).

Apparently, the White Hotzse does 
not plan to

transfer all of the personnel of OTA
I.

There also has been no announ
cement of who

will serve RS dirCaOr of the office.
 The Whit('

Home said late last weelt that it st
ill hnd several

candidates under consideration.
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ATLis...NTA. —FCC policy. nely will favor more

common carrier competition in the 
future.

Bernard Strassberg, chief, Corn
mon Carrier Bureau

of the Federal Communications 
Commission, told morol.-lers

of the Association for System
s Management that 

they

could expect a "more accommo
-

dating policy environment."

Waking here at the Associ-

ation's seminar on telecomm
uni-

cations and the computer, Mr.

Strassberg noted that recent 
de-

cisions indicated this trend. The

Card - 0- Phone decision was

pointed out es en example
.

"Eut this does not mean
 ant

nil the other proposals ,.v
e have

before us are home free," "Tie

warned. "We clo feel that our

old tariff jest simply is 
not sen-

„,,.
'11:11:71 C./
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sible from n business 
stendpoint,

2111d COTICopt or treat-

ine things cese by rage 
saould

3niilted. W... went to see our

policy ereapietely rewritten.

"There is too much innova-

tion today to trent every case

reparately," he continued. "Thi
s

diseouraees advances that ‘voul
d

be extremely useful to ou
r com-

munications systems."

Mr. Strassherg noted that 
the

Commission had really not had

too much oeaasion In the past 
to

introduce now systems.
"We wanu.si experience wh.h

new systems to go with all our

theorl-s." he noted. "We need

to see if Introduction of a new

system really will. foul up the

existing networks the way every-

body's been seying it will."

He said a proposed for a na-

tionwide switching network for

data transmission wae, currently

befoer the Commission.

"or course, the common car-
riers are •objecting to Its strenu-

ously. We hew. made no decision
es yet. We have to understand
that niany of the problems We
are having today stem from our
"tinalog" or voiecerciated com-
munication system having to
handle digital data. This analog
sygtem is now giving way to n
digital system. What the Com-
mksion must ask is: Can the.
existing carriers move fast
enough and HIT MoVing in
the right direction."

Mr. §Lrassberg also said the
FCC is .reeeptive to President
Nixon's, •"Open Sky policy" re-
garding satellite systems. "More
so than in the past," he said.

Ile -cautioned, however, thnt
any such system would still hnvo
to be authorized.

"With satellite systems, a lot
depends on the interface s,vitn the
terres,.riel networt:.'
gyp .........••••••••••••••4.
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Pasiae Ponders
Use Of Spcirol

Washington, July 21.
With Dr. Cay T. Whitehead sail-

ing on toward easy Senate confirm-
ation as the first director of the
White House Office of Telecom-
municationa Policy, Sen. John O.
Pastore M-R.I.) took the opport-
unity of the confirmation hearing
last week to admonish him and his
Executive Branch colleagues to
stand up to the Defense Dept. and
make it justify its hogging of the
radio spectrum or else give up the
space it has.

Pastore has long been bugged
by the Pentagon's slice of the
spectrum, which he thinks Is held
in idleness pending an emergency
need that never comes. He said
that he hopes that "someone. in the
White House will be strong enough
to speak to the Defense Dept."
The youthful Dr. Whitehead's

new post replaces and expands that
nf the Office of Telecommunica-

dons Management, and Pastore ex-
horted Whitehead to spearhead the
long-overdue development of a
comprehensive U.S. communica-
tions p.olicy. Also urged him to
encourage the FOC to get moving
on the subject of a domestic coin-
munications satellite. On all policy
matters, Pastore noted, all of
Whitehead's effort "will be a futile
exercise" unleas ho has the ear of
the President, who is the ono man
"who has the power snd right of
'command." The Iss.st bead of the
OTM, Pastore wryly noted, didn't
see the President once after the
day he was sworn In.

Vihitehead touched briefly on
the question that communications
experts here aro puzzling over—
just how much will his office im-
pinge on the duties of the FCC?
The White House assures one and I
all that no sapping of authority IS /
intended at all, that the OTP will
simply represent the President In \
filings with the FCC. But it is uni-
versally recognized here that those
filings are bound to carry enor-
M0113 weight. All that Whitehead
said on the subject was that in
early planning for his new office
the possibility of taking over the
(all-important) function of spect-
rum allocation from the FCC was
debated and discarded.



Takeover
Troubled broadcasters should breathe a little easier now that

the Nixon administration has chosen its regulatory team,

subject, fIS always, to the advice and consent of the Demo-

eratic-controlled but not necessarily hostile Senate in the

sensitive area of communications policy.

They should breathe easier because of what might have

been. President Nixon wisely was persuaded to shun purely

patronage considerations in effectuating the parlay that

drafted the able incumbent, Commissioner Robert Wells,

former 1(ansas broadcaster, for the new seven-year appoint-

ment in succession to 1)entocrat (but more nearly Populist)

Kenneth Cox. l'he credentials of 42-year-old Sherman E.

Unger, general counsel of the 1)epartment of Housing and

Urban Development, tapped for the remaining, 11 months

of the 'Wells term, seem excellent.

Credit for this orderly transition must 110 largely to the
-

FCC's new chairman, Dean 13urch, and to Peter Flanigan,

the President's chief contact with the independent agencies.

They recognized what WOUld have been provoked at con-

firmation hearings if a purely political appointment had

been made.
Another nomination awaiting Senate confirmation is that

of Clay T. Whitehead, 31-year-old White House assistant,

to be the first director of the Office of 'Telecommunications

Policy. Important as the predecessor Office of Telecommuni-

cations Management at the White House was, the new

office can be infinitely more than a housekeeping op:ration,

depending upon how well it works with the FCC and the

military, which are seldom on the same wavelength where

frequency allocations are involved. Mr. Whitehead's nom-

ination, which was premised upon intellectual and academic

excellence, is likely also to win swift Senate confirmation.

Even with the expected 4-3 CiOP control, life won't be

easy at the FCC. While Commissioner Cox usually paired

in his dissents with barnstorming Commissioner Nicholas

Johnson, an admittedly regretted political accident of the

Johnson administration, he was respected by his colleagues,

including Chairman Burch, as a hard worker and a legal

scholar.
As for Nick Johnson, the administration wants to ignore

him. He is regarded as a gadfly that has lost its sting. The

Johnson term runs until June 30, 1973, and presumably

he will be allowed to waste time and taxpayers' money until

then.
'Ellis is no time to look for miracles. The outlook im-

proves only to the extent that Chairman Burch should bc

better organized to approach big issues in a more reasoned

manner; that the persuasive and intelligent voice of Com-

missioner Wells will be present hopefully for a full term,

and that the newly structured FCC and the newly endowed

OTP will work in reasonable harmony toward a larger and

more effective use of thc. available spectrum, satellites in-

cluded, under our free-enterprise system.
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WASIIINGTON, D.C. — The
Senate's expected confirmation
of Dr. Clay T. Whitehead to be
director of the Office of Tele-
communications Policy (OTP)
brings that office, added to the

-roatf,c2.2J 692
White I-louse staff earlier this
year, closer to full operation.
What the new directorship will

mean to the teleprocessing user
is still unclear. None of tha
announcements to date have

Til)
made specific reference to data
transmission questions. White-
head's background gives no que
as to his thinking in that area of
telecommunications policy and
he was unavailable for comment.
Whitehead has been on the

White }louse staff since the start

Communicationli
of the Nixon Administration,
working with the Rostow report
on telecommunications, and in-
ternational and domestic satel-
lite policy, and drafting the Ad-'
ministration's reorganization
plan.under which OTP came into
existence. "
Whitehead agreed to take on

the OTP directorship only after
his own choice for the job,
William Niscannon of.. the Insti-
tute of Defense Analysis, ran
into opposition.
Although the OTP is supposed

to be an advisory body, its im-
pact could be significant. When
the office was first proposed,
Whitehead felt that OTP "will
not affect the responsibilities
and authority of the FCC." On
the other hand, White House

'"fact sheets" distributed at the
same time said the office would
prepare "administrative recom-
mendations to" and have "ef-
fective cooperation with" the
FCC on "policy matters."
Intentionally or not, "adminis-

trative recommendations" are al-
most sure to. affel the FCC's
work.
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CONSAT—Engine?rs working on the $72-
million Intelzat 4 CortilMilikIati.0115 satellite
program. inspect the satellite's conc.shaped
antennn at a Hughes Aircraft Co, hilltop
test range in Los Angeles. The antenna

Conrci71.72nti.o:a lis !Aim

1

•

,, •

, 4,

United Press InternaLional

Will Tide atop the four Intelsat 4 satellites
being. built Hughes a:td. subcrmiractors
from 10 different countries, under contract
to. Communications Saellite Corp. (Com.
sat). First launch is scheduled early 10'11.

of communications.
The new bureau, to be

celled the Office of Tele-
communleationl Policy, is
intended to allow the execu-
tive branch to play a more
aggre3sive role in shaping
national policy on a variety
of key communications is-
sues: cable television, the
nation's telephone network,
satellite communications
and the rising communica-
tions demands of coroptio-rs.

Word of t'ne propo.,id of-
P.ne spread hero this

•••*••■••••,....IMON.I. ROMINEM.11•18,14 • • war or•Ifwa

COrnrinatird. entr°LenG
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The House intends ordinate fe:Ieral policy in

to e-sLY:•i:.11 ri:",7 tilP eomplic4ted—but in-
which would attetoot to co- ereaslngly important--field

r.fter en internal' White Page
memorailfilaCt V,713

made public by Itep. Joteph
E. Korth (D-Minri.). Though
details of the proposal :nay
chonge, its general outlines
oppesr firm, the memoran-
dum Snilicated.
"Sellout; ;Jack"

memorandum, cir-
culated in the White HouSe
hy Peter Flanigan, special
assistant to the President,
sail there is now a "serious
lock of effective machinery
for dealing expeditiously
with clorr.?stie telecoy.nmuni-
catiens issues."

INflost communications is-
sues now fall under the ju- -
•risdlction of tho Federal
Corrununications commis-
sion---acting according to
laws established by Con-
gress--ancl the new office
would not Immedintely sup-
plant the FCC in any area...
. Instead, It would research
issue3 pertding before the
FCC and attempt to present
policy recommendations to
the commission, according
to the mernorancl

cti'xneLcui.teihveegovernment's
bianth, though it doe:stet
now systematically attempt
to guide the FCC, stilt re-
ceives criticism for FCC ac-
tions, the mernoranduna

r111.3(11.ist how much weight the
FCC would give the new of-
fice's proposols is impnssible
to say. The seven raembn-s
of the commission are all
Appointed by the President

and the tederal government
itself is the world's largest
communica!ions customer. '
The Department of Trans-

portation now plays a com-
parable advisory role before
two regulatory agencies that
deal with transportation—
the Civil Aeronautics Board
(the airlines) and the Inter-
state Commerce Commis-
sion (trains, trucks, and bus-
ses).

in arLdition, the new com-
muncations office mi4ht ul-
timately se.ek to assume
some of the FCC's existing
powers, and the memoran-
dum mentions one area
where a transfer might take
place: allocation of the fre-
quency spectrum for differ-
ent uses, such as cominer-

.ciaL radio, television, private
two-way radio services and
government communications
needs.

A ssumes Responsibility
The new office would as-

sortie responsibility for coor-
dinating all the federal gov-
ernment's communications
needs. replacing the existing
Director of Telecommunca-
tions 'Management (.1)T,I) in
the Office of Emergency
Preparecil.,?5,3
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The proposal tor a .new

'White llow;e office appcarg

to reprecent a setbac%
$e ere tory of Co minnrce
Maurice Stang, who Iml.rol>
ommended that all cpramu-
rications policy decisConsta
Centralized in the Com-
merce Department.

Under the present pro-

posal, however, tho Com-
merce Department • would
establish a Telecommuni-
cations Research and Analy-
sis Center, which would con-
duct technical research ot
its own initiative and by
direction from the White
House.



The Microwave Journal

INTRODUCTION

Part I of .this article in the September issue not only
attempted to bring into focus the inseparable natures
of markets and technology, but also to make all man-
agers aware of the changing structure of these markets
and the technological arena. New companies are being
formed at a rapid rate; yet, in essence, there remains
the old pattern which does not recognize the changing
functions necessary to comply and compete in this
international marketplace. Even those companies who
have grown'in spite of themselves have come to realize
that the marketplace has now become enigmatic.

The international arena has lost its original luster,
and the complexities of marketing around the p,lobe
have caused modern-day management groups to stum-
ble because they ignore basic facts. Many years will
elapse before a solution is found to the political and
economic forging of the European nation. Reccnt_re-
ports indicate that Great Britain now has reduced its
trade imbalance, is more favorably structured in its
technological strength and financial position, yc:t is
losing its interest in joining the European Gammon
Market nations. The South American and Asiatic coun-
tries have been so involved in their own political com-
plications that little has been accomplished in bringing
these areas together as economic entities.

Since some U.S. managers have somewhat down-
graded their European efforts and since Europeans have
only made rather marginal inroads in marketing to the

IJ. S., besides the various economic barriers that have
been introduced in son-te of the European countries as

well as in the U.S., there has been a tendency in the

last 0,velve months to lessen international activity with

a resultant negative impact on the electronics industry.

These factors have hit home in rather dramatic fash-

ion. Those companies who depended a great deal upon
Europe being an important part of their market 110W

fIlld din-Wilk to compensate for the drop-off of that

volume. 'file thesis in the report of Part l. was that

to replace this business would require an additional el-

•fort cm the part of rnanagers in all companies. To

maintain the growth factor that the investing commu-

Pity has come to expect and demand of the technological

companies would thus bc even harder to accomplish

in the clays ahead.

Added to this pattern is the difficult financial picture

among the countries of the Western World. The de-

valuations and re-evaluations of the various monies that
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have taken place over the last six months have created
much consternation. Renting money has become extra-
ordinarily expensive and those companies who wish to
borrow in spite of the interest rates find money in short
supply. Hence, many marketing men have forecast a
diminishing level of business for 1970. All of these
factors have created a rather timid attitude in manage-
ment with its attendant psychological pressures to bold
back and tighten belts,

THE CHANGING MARKETPLACE

For the past two years the microwave imolai staff has

been reporting the subtle and changing climate in the
military procurement picture as well as the lack of

interest by the microwave community in recognizing

the new and rapid changes that are coming about in

the commercial areas affecting the microwave business.

It has been frustrating to see the lack of sophisticated

effort by these managers to examine the realities of

these changing patterns and adjust their business activi-

ties accordingly. The microwave community is so mili-

tary-oriented that it will take a cataclysmic force to

shake it out of its letharp,y.

Before delving into the commercial side of the busi-

ness, a quick examination of the military budget as it
has now been proposed for 1970 and beyond gives a
fairly clear picture of what the microwave industry will be
required to do over the next several years. The situa-

tion is now completely different from that which ex-
isted in the past. Without question the Vietnam con-

flict stimulated the replacement and Spares business for
olcler systems. Some new systems, especially in the coun-
termeasures and electronic warfare fields, introduced
new concepts, new• requirements and new sockets. Thc
bulk of the business that did materialize for the micro-
wave companies was in the retrofit and replacement
procurement programs. The changing political and
military picture now in the States has begun to reduce
the importance of this business, as we predicted over
a year ago. These companies depending primarily on
the Spares business arc already experiencing difficulties.
In talking to many of the sales managers, nurketing
p,roups, etc, it has been notable that they seem not to
have recognized the apparent change.

There has been considerable eranfusion in the budget
now in its final stages of approval in the U.S. Con-
gress for military needs over the nexL fiscal period. 'the



public position of congressmen and senators, the pres-
sure of the Administration for retention of allocated
funds for new defense systems has caused serious delays
in approving funds for the next fiscal year. It is need-
less to evolve any thesis on the political aspects of the
congressional debate because the pattern has been estab•
lished, tactical needs are being redured and strategic
systems are now being funded. This pattern became
evident in late 1968 and by 1970 major reductions in
field military activities will be replaced by increased
expenditures for new Navy, Army and Air Force equip-
ment. Production procurements will be down and engi-
neering content will and is now on the increase.

Commercial business is now materializing for the
microwave companies as the F.C.C. and other agencies
continue to open the communications system to more
competitive actions.

A.T.&T. announced a capital expansion program for
1970 that will amount to approximately $6 billion.' Cable
and microwave equipment alone will amount to $1.6 billion,

The Carterfone decision" and the more recent an-
nouncement allowing Microwave Communications, Inc.,
to establish a dedicated service for business groups
between St, Louis and Chicago N.vas followed by the
same group requesting a larger service to be established
between New York City and Chicago. Both decisions
are having a profound effect on the communications
industry.

In October a further application was made to F.C.C.3
by the University Computing Co. for authority to con-

struct and operate a na.tionwide public data transmission
system. The proposed network would cost about $375
million and the system would include 255 microwave
stations and 10 district switchinp, offices. The company
has established 'a subsidiary, Data Tra.nsmission Co., to
file the application with F.C.C.

DOMESTIC SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS-USA

The question of the Domestic Satellite Systern is now
being, considered by many nations, not only the U.S.A.
The Task Force on Communications recommended in
their lengthy report that this issue should be resolved
quickly. They recommended that Comsat be given the
responsibility for this entire progra.m.
The F.C.C. and the White House in the early part

of July of this year issued an announcement as follows:

July 22, 1969
MEMORANDUM FOR

Mr. Rosel Hyde
Chairman
Federzl Coramunicatiolis Commission

In our review of the telecommunications problems
facing the Nation and their implications for Govern-
ment policy, we have found the previsions for in-
troducing communications satellites into U.S. domes-
tic communications to be especially important.

To assist the Administration in further reviewing
this arca, we are establishing a small working group



and invite the FCC to participate in any way you

deem appropriate. Our objective -will be to formu-

late within about sixty days whatever Administration

suggestions or comments may be appropriotc. We

will be concerned, of course, with the general struc-

ture and direction of the industry and not with

specific applications pending before the Commission.

Clay T. Whitehead

In a further meeting with Dr. Whitehead there was

detailed discussion on the entire communications struc-

ture.

At the present time the position of Director of the

Office of Telecominunications is still open. The recent

retirement of General James D. O'Connell has left the

office vacant. It appears that a successor, whoever he

is, will have a formidable problem in attempting to

consolidate a telecommunications policy for the gov-

ernment using the OTM as the major instrument for

this effort. Dr. Whitehead indicated that the problem

of the domestic satellite field was an issue that had

to be resolved considering the total covntry's needs as

well as the impact on national policy. To stress the

considerations now underway, Dr. Whitehead showed

us the correspondence with the F.C.C. on the subject

of the domestic satellite business:

July 23, 1969

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

This is in reply to your memorandum dated July 22,

1969, noting the importance of the domestic satel-

lite field and the establishment of a small working

group to assist the Administration in reviewing the

(area, with the objective of formulating within about

60 clays whatever Administration suggestions or com-

ments may be appropriate.

I fully agree on the importance of the domestic

satellite issue. As you arc aNvare, this field has been

the subject of a lengthy Commission proceeding

(F.C.C. Docket No.16195) and has also been studied

extensively by the Executive (e.g., report of the

President's Task Force on Telecommunications). We

believe that for a number of significant reasons, it

is vital to proceed without further undue delay in

the formulation of national policy in this area. At

the same time, we would, of course, welcome any

further exchange of views or comments which the

Executive might .wish to make in this new field, so

important to the. "public interest in the larger arid

more effective use of radio" (Section 303 (g) of the

Communications Act of 1934, as amended).

Your memorandum of July 22, 1969, indicates that

we are in full a.greernent on both of these objectives

-- a decision without further undue del.ay and at

the same timc a full exchange of views so as to

assure a result most benefitting the public interest --

and that the objectives arc not inconsistent but

lather can and must be achieved. I look forward

to the continuation of our important and useful

liaison to achieve the above objectives.

Sincerely,

Rosel Hyde

Chairman

December, 1969



The following are the representatives on the White
House Working Group:

o sT Dr. Russell Drew
CEA .Dr. Tom Moore
BOB William Morrill
OTM Col. Ward Olsson
FCC Bernard Strassburg
Justice Don Baker
NASA Willis Shapley
Commerce Walter Ilinchman
P. O. Robert Scherr
DOT Richard Beam

The overall aspects of the. telecommunications policy
and the need for an effective agency to interrelate all
of the decisions now requested with their impact on
the economy. of the U.S.A. as well as the world brings
added emphasis into this problem and its totality. It
is not our part yct to MOVC ourselves into the politi-
cal considerations, but to indicate that the communica-
tions explosion has now reached proportions that' re-
quire clarification by the regulatory agencies. It also
,indicates the substantial levels of business that are now
opening up to the entire microwave community.

AIR TP.AFFIC CONTROL

Air Traffic Control is approaching critical proportions
in all nations around the globe. Ground-based radars,
air anti-collision techniques, communications via satel-
lites for navigation as well as traffic information hand-
ling are no‘v being funded.

Harbor surveillance radars, communication networks.
linking these traffic centers for the shipping laws have
been operating in Europe for years. Now the U.S.A.
has finally recognized the urgent requirements needed
to avoid further catastrophic problems and to improve
cost efficiencies in shipping. 'nese new areas of busi-
ness are moving rapidly from engineering into produc-
tion orders.

These new developments in the commercial fields
need to be examined at greater length, but for now it
becomes obvious that the microwave manufacturer must
recognize the new potential opportunities unfolding.
At times it appears that the average microwave com-
pany is being dragged, kicking and screaming, into this
commercial business of coinmunications.

There are many other commercial opportn;)ities be-
ginning to materialize as our economy moves ahead.
Those decisions outlined in this report can only give
a brief glimpse into the totality of business actions which
are of paramount importance to this field. Since the
military budget is the one area most microwave manu-
facturers understand, efforts arc present to evaluate
segments of that budget at this time, but over the months
we will take as many of these TleW and expanding
programs and deal with them in some depth.

REFERENCES

1. Wall Street Journal, Sept. 5, 1969.
•2. Carterfone, Ea: Decision, Message Toll Tariff No. 263, July

29, 1968.
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Welcome to the 1970s! New decades
bring new departures----and a quicken-
ing of hope and speculation about bet-
ter and mc.)re promising times ahead.
The Sixties began with the election of
a young President ef thc United States
and evolved through unwonted violence
to the "youthquake" end a great (and
frequently angry) debate on the cowl-
try's priorities. And now Americans arc
hoping that the Seventies will SOO those
'arguments tranEAnuted into some order-
ly agenda for action.
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Ask me about the 1980s and I'll give
you some hard ans\vers that \vili hold
up. But right now, we're at the foot-
hills of a 'very, \Try high mountain -and
we're just testing our gear for the climb.
In this decade we'll make slow and
even painful progress, followed by a
great leap forward in the 1980s."

What is involved here is nothing less
than a now, emerging human right: The
Right to Knowledge. There's simply
'more to know today than ever before
in human history, and men are deter-

mined to possess it
and to savor IL The

• electronics industry,,-
n a recent report,
slated: "The mush-
rooming growth in
available information
and the demand for
access to this infor-
mation is bringing
about a revolution
in communications
\vhich will produce
a profound change
in the way society
is structured and in
the way we live."
A vice president of

the National Associ-
:ation of Broadcast-
•ers, William Carlisle,

puts it this way: "Communications have
progre:-.tsed from evolution to revolution
to explosion." It is now certain that the
elcotrc.,nie, gadgetry that will como into
comn-ion use during the rest of this
century wiil alter not merely our viewing
habits, but the character and content of
our lives.

But lot's slow down to the 1970s----
one decade at a time, if you please.--
and see if we can get a hr.-.ndle on it.
First of all, by 1979 there wit! be 2.25
million Americans, which is 22 million
more than we have now. rorty-two mil-
lion of those will bo between the ages
of 15 and 24, and if they're anything
like the current crop of 15-to-24s, we
know what thot's going to mean.

We'li be richer: more than half of -->

And with them a startling •
communications revolution that will.

change the way you iiVe

By Neil Hickey,
Richard K. Doan and David Lachenbruch

"Don't never prophesy," Josh Billings
advised, "for if you proohc-!sy wrong,
nobody will forget it, and if yCLI proph-
esy right, nobody will remember it."
Nonetheless, \Ye can't resist—W.; the
Nation this weok takes. its first • un-
certain step toward 1NO---venturing
few cautious predictions about life in
the. 1970s: about the so-called "corn-
municJAtions revolution" and television's
role in it. In preparation, the authors
havo quartnrecl the terrain like. enger
bird dogs. We interviewed scores c.)f
broa.dcasters, legislators, scientists,
Federal regulators and sociologists. One
response \vas surprisingly common. Af-
ter a slow, thoughtful shake of the
head, the intc.:rviewee would say.:
"The 1970s? That's a tough question.

Tv G1JIDF:. JANLJAIIY 1970 • 7



cortino,c1.

AMeriCan hOUS0hOiCiS Win have incomes

of at least $15,500 a year. Seventy mil-

lion homes will have TV sets instead

of today's 50 million, and SO per cent of

those will be color. We'll be chiefly

urbanized, with SO per cent of our citi-

zens living and working in metropoliten

areas. A huge, 100 per cent increase--

to $2 trillion-e-will be apparent in the

Gross National Product.
In spite of the continuing youthquake,

there will still be plenty of adults around

--about 125 million, in fact, age 25 and

over-e-and v:e,'11 all be looking for new

ways to spend our added income and

our added leisure time. The TV industry

believes that viewing time will rise to 7

hours per household from its current 6:

travel experte insiet that Americans v.111,

be spending $12 billion for trips abroad

(up from $4.7 billion in 1c'67); adult

education will surely be on the rise;

arid our colleges will be groaning under

a load of 10 million students, instead

of the current 7 million.

But what about the shape of this

modern phenomenon called television,

which, since the 1940e, has insinuated

itself so thoroughly into the very tex-

ture of Arnerican life.? The eeeds of

drastic change—having been planted

unobtrusively in the green acres of TV's

outback—are showing their first few

buds, which will doubtless prove to be

hardy but slow-bloorning perenniats.

Potentially, the most colorful blos-

some in this arbor arc: 1) satellite trees-

mission of TV signals, 2) cable tE.:le-

vision, 3) publicly supported, noncom-

mercial television, and 4) TV-related

gedgetry for home use. It's mostly the

interrelationehips among those ele-

ments that will determine what "tele-

vision" be like te,• 1970.
Consider: TV in America as currently

constituteal is principally a delivery sys-

tem--sornething like en ICBM rocket--

by which three giant broecicaet com-

panies (Galled networks) deliver a pay-

load (large audiences) to a specific

target (the advertiser). The bigger the

8

payload, the bigger the pay-off.

To‘,vard the end of the 1970s, that

structure will alreialy have started to

e.rode into meaninglessness. Even now,

technology has made it an anachro-

nism, but the various guardians of the

statue olio are perpetuating and mum-

mifying it until an orderly program for

evolution can be agreed upon by all

the interested parties. Nothing wrong

with that. But the clock ticke on, arid

each day ihe possible gc:ts one step

closer to the probable,

"Why is television so banal so much

of the time?" a high network official is

fond of saying. "Don't blarna me. It's

the fault c.if the system." The sed part is

that he's perfectly right. Fortunately,

the system shows signs of evolution.

Says the president of a cable tele-

vision company in the Midwest: "We've

simply demanded too much of our com-

mercial te.levision in this country. it

can't be all things to all people, be-

cause the way it's set up now, there

just aren't enough commercial TV chan-

nels to satisfy every taste. The combin-

ation of satellite transmission and cable

television may change all thet. Right

now, it's as though we had this huge,

six-lane superhighway available to us,

and we're all trundling down it on a

child's tricycle, trying to haul a load

which rightly belongs to a tractor trailer.

How long we're, destined to pedal along

in this rather foolish fashion is in the

hande of our legislators, the FCC, the

IP,'hite House, the courts, the Justice

Department, the Communications Satel-

lite Corporation, the CATV entrepre-

neurs, the National Association of Broed•

casters, and the American Te;when

and Tolegraph Curnpany."

Whet. he means is that "the times

they are a-changin— (in Bob Dylan's

words) and the 1970s arc ciestine.d to

be a decade of jockeying for position

by a. panoply of vested interests, each

of which has a big stake in the Com-

munications Revolution and how it's

going to alter life in America.

1,/ GUirli JANUARY 1970



YOUR ROME MED
FOR S:GHT, SOUND

First, let's take a look at community
antenna television, that cree.ping vine
which began 20 years ago as a scheme
to bring better reception to fringe areas
and to import a few extra channels to
homes that were receiving only one
or two, At this moment, about 2300
SUCil systems verve 3.6 million sub-
scribers, but one reliable estimate has
it that by 1980 there will be 7500 sys-
terns wired into 3C) million households;
and revenues (mostly from monthly sub-
scription fees) are expected to rise in
that same period from today's $300
million to $3 billion a year.

That's big potatoes; but even so, the
consensus is that by the end of the
1970s CATV's potential Will still be in
its early adolescence. The. TV industry
is "looking over its shoulder much as
newspapers and movie exhibitors did
when radio and TV appeared," said
Sol Schildhause, the FCC's resident

,

CATV expert, at a recent symposium.
"One might expect the TV industry to
be self-assured. But it is not. Instead,
the mood seems to be one of anxiety
and uncertainty a.bout the. future."
Nobody doubts that commercial TV's

collective brain trust will find ‘Nays of
adapting to the new technology. But it
must look to the ciay when most Amer-
ican homes will be wired for sight and
sound, receiving 50 or 75 TV channels,
with the enormous potential which that
capability implies for minority-interest
programming: handling the family's
varied needs via special hook-ups with
stores, banks, airlines and post of-
fices; plugging into college-creciit
courses for horne study; reading the
day's newspape.rs off the face of the
tube and receiving automatic print-out
copies of pages one wishes to preserve;
tapping the almost infinite resources
of cornputer-fe‘.1 storage banks for data
on eve.sry imaginable subject.
So far, the effect of FCC pronounce-

ments on CATV has genefally been to
retard its growth in the big metropoli-
tan areas of America, where an "ade-
quate" measure of over-the-air service
already exists. (A recent FCC ruling

"77
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continoed

did, however, order cable operators to
originate theif own programming, start-
ing in 1971, as well as retransmitting
that of orthodox broadcasters.) This fact
has induced a certain amoUnt of under-
standable paranoia among cable en-
trepreneurs, who rec;ently insiatod (in
a published sta:ement titled "The FCC
'and CATV: Overkill") that "the FCC has

— _

' •1\

to_

7,77

frozan CATV nearly to death."
Still, the infant cale.. industry has on

its sida a formidable array of distin-
guished partisans. For example:
A 15-roan, blue-ribbon task force set

up hy former President Johnson re-
ported in December 1963 that cable
TV held oot the promise of a new age
of television "so structured that a wide
variety of needs, interests and tastes
can be achieved at low cost  In
the absence of restriative Government
policy, cable television will probably
continue to grow rapidly. Those
to pay will be able to enjoy the teno-
fits, in terms of greater variety and
diversity of programming. . . ."
The Justice Departrnont's antitrust

division last April laid down a few
ground rules of its own which would, it
said, "maximize competition" and "pro-
mote the ultimate goals of diversity,
efficiency and innovation in communi-

10

cations." The goal, said Justice, was
to help CATV become a "fertile source
of original programrnino, and provide
the diversity . . . that cannot be ob-
tained over-the-air because of limited
spectrum space."
• A special task force appointed by

Ncw York's Mayor John V. Lindsay, and
headed by the Ford Foundation's Fred
Friendly, urged in September 1968
that New York establish a city-wide
complex of cable systems "as rapidly
as possible' in order to "help meet the
expanding needs of a modern urban
society. . • ."
• Perhaps the rnost dramatic and

detailed proposal for 'the future came
frorn a pair of Rand Corporation con-
sultants named Harold J. Eiarnett and
Edward Greenberg, whose 196-7 paper
called "A Propooal for Wired City Tele-
vision" enviaioned a national systern
of wired cities interconnected •by sat-
ellite. or some other inexpensive, relay.
* The most recent major testimonial

to cable TV's bright future came frorn
the Electronic Induatriea Association,
which, in an October filing 1,vith the
FCC, forecast that the 1930s would be
the decade of the "wired nation," when
so-called broadband communic;ations
would take over many services for
homes, businesses, schools, govern-
ment and private institution.s. John P.
Thompson of the Arthur D. t.itte, Inc.
research organization, who was chair-
man of the EIA committee, said he
didn't foresee the disappearance of TV
and radio, FtS VIC: now know tharn, be-
fore the turn of the century. Commercial
over-the-air broadeastera derived scant
comfort from his timetable.

acabjc tEdeoi:,ion is where the action
is," said Frecterickford. to Tv GUIDF
in a recent—friTe.rview in his \Nashington
office.. Ford is the former FCC Chairman
who until recently headed the _National
Cable Television Association, and who
_has_beri _p_lumping (as has another
former FCC Chairriiai- RO-s-TeliiTere) fora cabinei-leiiel -S-ocrbfari

TV GUIDE JANUAR/ 3, 1970



monisations_who• would preside_over
the whole tangle 6f priVere and—govern-_
mental -66-riiiiiiffildiairie7idrreliFris-711;16.:
body really. "Ers-511-60ing,''
Ford says. "We don't yet know where
the big entrepreneurs will put their
r»oney. Theje's_no.protetype ,for w,hat's
happening, It's  a-frontier. This is indeed
a Jcvolption commoiniroolons."
0-ne of the most bullish prognosti-

. catorsithout CATV's rale in,the 1970
_l_rvihg___Kahn,__, whose_ TeleP-rom_oTrg

Corp. is one of the -Nation's ETingcst
cable systems. "Politieians will soon
realize that UCLA'. TV offers them the
best moans of reaching their consti-
tueocies," Kahn says, "since thcy can
do it on almost a neighborhoocl-by-
neighborhood besis. And v.,e in cable
television believe that political broad-
casting should be free. Television until
now hes been predicetcd on a scarcity
of channels. Bul cable reverses that,

VgialD
"I foresee larger satellites over tho
Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans. As
we get to the latter part of the 1970s,
costs for satellite usage will go down
dramatically, and we'll be able to
handle many more channels of TV."
The speaker was Dr. Joseph V. Charyk,
president of the Communications Satel-
lite Corporation, chatting with TV GUIDE
at his headquarters in Washington.
"By the end of the 1970s, the net-

works will be distributing their prcsorams
by satellite instead of by terrestriel lines.
We'll have encuoh channels so thnt we
could broadcast every NFL and every
AFL. football game every Sundey to all
parts of the country if v.,e wanted to."
That's rotten news for the Nation's
housewives, but it illustrates the po-
tential of satellite reiay for expanding
our choice of programming, especially
in conjunction with CATV. "A com-
bination of satellites and CATV could

and we now have an economy of plenty
instead of one of scarcity."

Kahn believes that in the 1970s r.orn-
nYtir7ations wi.II begin to replace rriiii-s7-7-
portation, thc timo will como,I-)i" says,
when ps.Lopie will travel only _for_plei-..t-
pre and rarely for busjoess. There won't

be much reason to budge, once the
"borne communications _center" is in
full operation and one can shop, study,

coodoel_businoss and be entertained._
without leaving the living room.

Fle's in agreement with most industry
observers that pay television (with a
per-proorern charge for individual at-
tractions, rather thae a monthly main-
tenance charge) is net destined to bur-
geon in the 1970s, except as a "piggy-
back" service to cable subscribers. "It's
a combination of cable television and
satellite relay that \kill underrnine. tee_
old " Kahn insets. "That's the
big story of the, 1070s."

r A 4,-. r
L" *.y % T1

de sorne pretty dramatic things," Charyk
said. "It will be possible to interconnect
all of the cable systems to present an
almost unlimited number of programs."

It's nearly eieht years now since the
first live transatlantic television broad-

make.shift affair which e.ndured
(22 minutes) only while the Telstar sat-
ellite was in range of a pair of earth
stations, one in Europe and ono in the
U.S. Now, we have. progressed to a
full-scale international communications
system with three synchronous ssOel-
lites in fixed pcesitions over the Atlantic,
Pacific and Indian Oceans and a large
network of earth stations. By 1980,
we'll have vastly. more powerful satel-
lites and many times the number of
earth stations now oplerating.
So far, no domestic satellite hovers

over the U.S. to cleanse and clarify the
country's communications problems. In
1965, ABC asked permission to

11
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launch its own private satellite for the
relay cif its programs. Later, the Ford
Foundation proposed a domestic satel-
lite to handle all network programs
cheaply and educational. programs free,
Only last October, CF3S called for a
three-network consortium to ov,T,
satellite and thus beat AT&T out of a
S20-rnillion increase it was asking for
transmitting netv,'ork programs. Then
_comsat chimed .....in_artd.said it V/35 ready.
and'able 1-o-tau-rich such a "birdLany..
-lir-n-6 IFS-While us-6 09y.c, ..t1.1cLQ.K

But at this writing there's still no
agreemie.nt among all the interested par-
ties as to just how and when the U.S.
will get its own satellites for use here
at home. President Nixon.
have a strong personal and political
interest in the uses of satellite broad-.
casr,--his -Octobc.:r message on U.S.
Latin•Arnerican policy ivent to Central
and South America via satellite, and
his Nov. 3 speech on Vietnam had a
vast international audience. Indeed, tte
is the first Precident to have a. iesidi5rif
4.1xpert In th-c-Vinfte-115u se on sa-tellite
f fa S'.--a-g-e.-rilF.Srit. _ .
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eve!) ..n.o.w bysy. t
rntich-awaited report for the

-"dent on sr-Ateilit2s,...
.—A-le-VT-WaShington insiders say that

President Nixon is already planning for
the clay when he can have a public
exchange of VieWS via satellite with
such figures as the F'rime Minister of
Great Britain, the Chancellor of West
Germ2.ny and even the Premier of the
Soviet Union. "The audiences for such
confrontations, coming right into the
world's homes would be vast" says
one observer. "Think of the interest in
such a thing! lic-Nnernbe.r, in 1960, 400
mi!lion people watched the World Cup
soccer match between Great Britain and
West Germany; 300 million saw the
opening and closing ceremonies of the
Olympics; arid 500 million watched the
Apollo 11 astronauts on the moon."

Pondering the feasibility of such pub-
licly distributed summit' meetings, we
put the matter to James C. Ilagerty,
who was President Eisenhower's press
secretary and who now is a vice presi-
dent of ABC's parent company and thus
privy to the network's thinking on tile
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usage of sateliites. "Sooner or later it's
bound to happen," Hagerty said earn-
estly. "And it will be a greet thing for
world understanding when it does, The
belief here [at Af3C] is that McLuhan
is right in saying the world is turning
into a village. Things are moving and
they're moving fast---at a geometric
rate. This is the age of the engineer."
.Hagerty also sees the new satellite

technology as a potentially crucial in-
strument of peace-keeping and disarm-
ament. "You can't hide much these
days," he Sily3, hinting that spy satel-
lites could easily detect breaches in
any disarmament agreement between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union. "You
can't build missile bases overnight,
nor inconspicuously," Hagerty says.

One future development is sure to be
the so-called "broadcast type" of satel-
lite capable of placing a television
signal directly into a home receiver or
into a simple and inexpensive commun-
ity "earth station" atop an apartment
building or in a village. Sur:h satellite-
to-set transmissions will require more
complex international agreements on
global broadeasting than we have now.
But already the first application of thet.
capability is in preperation: in 1972
the United States and 'India will hoist a
synchronous satellite which will hover
22,300 miles over the Indian subcon-
tinent arid bo used to distribute instruc-
tional television programs--on agricul-
ture, hygiene, birth control, among other
subjects--to about 5000 villages. That
startling collision of Space Age know-
how and an illiterate Asian peasantry
will dramatize some of the brilliant
promise of satellite technology EIS a
civilizing and unifying force.

"It's all accelerating like a snowball
going downhill," says Comsat's Dan
Karasik, who serves as that organiza-
tion's manager for television develop-
ment. "By the end of the 1970s, I can't
think of an event of any importance that
won't be on television world-wide. We'll

see a world broadcasting union with

operating centers going 24 hours a day,
planning and sharing programs. We'll
see a new welding of Asia, Eastern
Europe, the United States, Latin Amer-
ica and Africa. Maybe we'll see a
daily or twice-daily world-news round-
up, with live reports from many parts of
the globe—wherever news is happen-
ing. The world will be one big mixing
pot. And culturally, we'll all be much
riche.r people because of it."

Next month, the 70 nations of the
International Telecommunications Satel-
lite Consortium (Intelsat) will meet in
Washington to plan for the coming de-
cade and beyond. In June 1971 scores
of riz-ltions will meet in Geneva for the
World Administrative Radio Conference,
which will open up new frequencies for
use by satellites. By 1975 a whole new
generation of satellites--the Intelsat
IV series—will be in eperation.
be five times EiS powerful as the cur-
rently orbiting Intelsat III's, with an av-
erage capacity of 6000 circuits. and 12
television channels. For the first time,
the Satellite Age will be shedding its
swaddling clothes.
A 19(39 report by the Twentieth Cen-

tury Fund on "Communicating by Sat-
ellite:" hints at some of the possibilities
for the 1970s. "The prospect of satel-
lite broadcasting has stirred imagina-
tions," it declares. "It has given rise
to the hope, particularly in the. United
States, that it will permit a fresh start,
providing an opportunity to break away
from the economic structure--end cul-
tural mediocrity—of present-day tele-
vision broadcasting. It also has gener-
ated wishful visions of people all around
the world witnessing major events as
they happen, sharing cultural experi-
ences, and learning about the ways in
which all men live and work. And it
holds out the promise that it can be
utilized to help educate and inforrn.
the millic.ms held back in the develop-
ing countries by illiteracy, by antiquated
work practices, and by anachronistic
traditions,"

13
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ADD EVR,SV.
TO YOUR STOCK
OF INITIALS
From today's role as a dispenser ofentertainment, news and a little educa-lion, most experts fully expect yourtelevision set to evolve into a tidy "COM-munications center" for the home. The• electronic circuitry and display screenof the TV set are capable of takingover. rnany naw duties, and by the endof the decade, the set should bo wellalong in its journey from today's pas-sive "appliance" to an active, multi-purpose electronic link between th,,:;horne and thc c.artside world.
As extra channels become availablcto viewers, the set will develop somefascinating new uses: it surely will be-come a two-way device. either in corn-

special talk-back circuit in the cable-connected TV set itself, You'll be able10 shop without leaving home becauseseveral channels will be devoted en-tirely to displaying the wares of localmerchants., which may be ordered eitherby phone, or by pushing in,: proper'talk-back button on your eet, viittbe handled autornaticalty by computer.A true cJemocracy may be closer athand because your TV set's two-wayfeature will allow drastic:ally greaterparticipation in local events, and theexpressing of your opinion on localand national affairs. Watc:hing a townmeeting on. TV, a virraer can partici-pate in the discussion via telephoneor vote, by pressing a button.The telephone itself will become asight-and-sound devico, with its ry.vnpicture tuba for two-way oyebali-tc-eyeball conversations, Boil Telephon,..,already has installed Picturephonessome business offices, and as one Bc,-11
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NV1111 the. bureatic.racy and the key moinkiers of the. FCC stall.,

get tirT, on current proposals. 1-iis precise stimce. on the. vnriotis

issues 1...iefore the. Commission. is for th.:s most p;trt, still in the eml)ryc.,nie

sta9.e.s.

Fle. will have to \vait. until the. see(i)ncl half of the year to push thro- ,li

some of his o\vn proposals, when the l:cpublicans will, at long last, have

a majority on the (..:ommission. The. term of Connnissioner 1:-.ennoth Cox

is up ott :lune 30, and the appointment of his successor v,.111 L,!ive

Chairman his el-3 majority. All signs, ho\vevcr, p)oint to ;t vilprous

activity in the year ahead. The. 42-year-old Durch has laid down SCt

of priority items be \\mins taeklc(1 as rapidly as possible.

They aro:

1)ornestie satellite communications. This will have tin immense.

influcuce on broadcast and conmion carrier communications.

Spectunn manal;.entent. 1- rov,. should the spcetroui 1)c. slieed for

lilaNiall.1111 efficiency and accommodation of ne\v t,..s.chno10_,ic•s?

Also, \vho should have the authorit'.!., - the White. (.)r the

12 Domestic. land mobile services. '1 his ties in the. spectrum

allocations pro!,!eut, but is iminediatkt separatc: aitention

because of the pressure on C.ongress by lank] mobile users and

manufacturers.

Neither the I.V.V nor Conn-ess so far h:ts been ablc to come up

Nvith a satisfaciorv im::,\ver to thc• role thi,:.; relative new; 
teelmolo.!‘y

shoul(1 play in communications.

C:(;nr..,,!•••.si.; ... is exii...cied to act soon on th.: klomestic.

:trp..11.;obert 1!.! T7CC \Va''`

10 announce its position, but \vas off ai the .bel.c...st of the

I louse, where an intra-governmenttil study \vas launched und:;.r the

supervision of T. (-1t-im) Whitehead. Once the Vt'llito Tior6o

recommondations are in, 1.'..urelt can bo cc.iunted on to push for

FCC. action.

spectrum allocations problem is a stic1-.y one and promi-.;es tc.)17ie

around for a lonl! time. A \Vhito, Douse menwranduin over the sip,nalltre

of Presidential 1 :- Innigan, but refh.•..clin

spad,, work, urf.....s a shirt of authoiity of non-government use of

sl)octrilni from tho. FCC to the. Executive r.)ep:-,ittnent. 
rif;s.n1c,

notes the cliflieulties involved in such a move, thc for

legislation, and says it is it) no real to nutlze the slat.

11nrch is expected to go all out for more. effective sp...-,etrum inanageinent

by the 1.7(.:(_7. befk.r;e conceding, that the V,71tite I louse is 1..),:tier

handle it. ln ordor to do this. the Commission must lutve more

a 101 111010. ).aier generation computers, sl;illk.scl and paid

to operate them, \vill be ra_.eclokl. Durch's po\ver of persuasion \vim

to the test both 'o.‘fort-... the 1.3ukt,,,et Bureau and the ConLicssion...1

Apr.op:iation•; C'ouunittee.

•
have been set for January 22. and 23 on proposals

to 42.1ve domestic. iand services portions of the spectrum alk,reated

iC) Tht.": 1.0

‘Vit11011t t110 1112,11;11C1Itti. )1111 the heariy.s wilt at lc,ist stunr,--,-.t;on

of the atIluments p,i1C1 pit)Vide illr(11'01C1 baSiti ftlf a vote kin she

Conr,ress boon puttin,i the heat on the_ Commission to resolve the

The cA.tv interests are p;.ivately optimistic al.,)out the chnn.,:ro of comorAnd

at the The c•L•thre industry felt it \vas hemmed in by a temp ,, ci/.r...,

and restricti .,:o policy klin•in -, t;oel C.,)ae

1:("(2. conuulc.sitinu.s prk,sklik tha; \vill of ti.
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I:1; t..i; 1.

potential of cable 1.)y the CAIN taSi-; 101'C'e pormatienr part of IncCommission's orpanization (Atari.

?..C,C, under 11111C1CS pl'Ot.1(1.111g,II 1111j(111:Y,L'Llly 1;11:e S1CpS 10V:1111 01;v:A.TIlliy CLISOS. 11)1S, 11,;. NVIII ilaVC 111C .11.1StiC(' 1)C1):114r10111'Ssupport, (.11.11;ticc! the previous admini:-...trotion \vas loatlif..: prosetxobscenity eascs.) Senator Nic...Clollan (D-Arlc.) has announced hearin:tslool:in,i; into the adults-on.ly feature. films in current television .n.‘lcas(.,ancl S':.trator John l'ilst()re (J)..1',.1.), Chairman of the Coninninicatic)nsSt.tbconm)ittee, slutres \yin) lIttreh his "1,ut" reaction against off-colorfare on the airways.
Iloth litirch an:1 \Veils are in the. process of beinz, tutored on thc;hoary 50-f)0 rulc-inalin!, which would curt) nctv,-orl; contiol or televisionproln-anun'.nsi, dining primetitne. While subject has been consideredfil)c'. for 1 1 1,' C•oillmission's decision, it is not on Flurch's pfiority list.

n :11;:iot at the ConNii,,sion, at the stall. level, to act „the one--:o-a-inarkel. The 1)0n-worms, \\Idle they 11:-.1‘..e a 4-3to push thi..; tbroult, titn Burk.11 is not particularlyinterested in presint.,),, for qui.ck action,
Ilis vote sendinl.; out (in,:sstionnaires in 010

inquiry, in addition to stiitentonf., 11.,,,s made, indicates lik.thinkinir..in this ehitrgeLl area. Ile told ilk first press conf,.sren(.7e thatthere, should be. a d',sporsion of o‘vnership broiu..leittinf, 1-Att theClomini,.,si()i) must \vith 'Phis, 1)0 says, clictat.:scy,ten,,ive or.'
.parrIctilaily 011 a m:; 1.)' [111.!
The role or CIL.: (...hitirinzin is descri!)..-:(1 hy it lellov.• Commi:.sioner

"firq pleskles over
tiL‘ worl.;. of thcs. Commission, appoints individuit!

or) continittees and to represent. goveTnincid
at irr,,,:l.national coinanmicatk)iis sc.ts the tone ()I' the
Commission, 1-.,..)th internally and publicly. lf he is a strong (...hairinait,his 1-.)(.)lieies and position the stall.. lie is, ho\vever,
by the bureaucr.dey, by the. con:;tant pr,...ssures from C:(,)n,,,„ress, and bya certain built-in clicel: (In the freedoni of his activity. l'or example, anyappointment, by vdiicll burcaucracy Willis a gtm.k 14 or more($1;,400 a .1..vor tru.1 up). must be approved by the majority of the

I)va!! has tv,-o invortant thinL2s for The first oris his liaison viith the \Vhite 1-1(-)us.0. Very le‘v Chairmen haverelat'onship v.,ith the C'hiell:ixo-...titive. Paul l'orter had it.vith 1.1)R.Mido\v v,•ith During thc Johnson niltnini'grJti'm, furihc.fel
thc nti,1 \Vhitc llonsc.Anof.h,:r itss,:t that Burch briit,z.,, to 11).; jol) v.ith110 11;y..., already shown a .11.cat. leadershir .,.-)c.iteriti,d thi;scilsitive post, ilk only ly,tfi' to (hit,' licts ()cell to n

.1.1;1.1St.'1.11)1.S

(')\

J3tIlt:11 it, a all(1 )101.).' to y(.. t1).‘ Commisy.ion'sallministrative nnt,:hinery in tartLlent Nvith the barl.i.eol. matire of moderncomniunications techno101.ty. This is a (.1c:ntanclint 1:1. \\lie',hard, j)rotract..:d stiLly before major d..svelopments ;:tre forth...son -tin:L.There is the inur,:cli',-1trs. prohleni cf. replat...iniz, sox: rf the u.c.perps ,..--..!--those he are not 1),.111in,,t v..ith him.'
tl. • I IA analysis, it is tit,: personality, ener,,T.y and po,,.,.ers el; •

thnt trk.. the mo;t in:)portant attrih,..ItLs of activ,.! andcc)nstructive mu. .inere is' every indicaii0:1 tIL.11 Ar yl\
endw.,,-Al in
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Operd-CoL.4)0P:iirciorii Position
'On U.S. Systems Repori.ed

•. By STEPHEN M. AUG
. 4-, • Star Business Writer

...The White Douse is reportedly ready to recommend that the
Federal Communications Commission permit virtually wide open
competition for construction and operation of one or more
domestic communication satellite systems, it was learned today.

parring last-minute changes, the recommendation is to be
sent. to the FCC in a week or two in the form of a memo. I

.1 Although it is not binding on
' the commission, such a rec-
ommendation from the White
House expressing the adininis-
tration's view obviously will
have great weight when the FCC
authorizes some form of domes-
tic satellite system.
Although details were lacking,

the White House is reported to
have accepted some recommen-
dations from tWO staff reports
completed early last month, but
kept private.
The staff recommended that

any organization should be per-
mitted to set up its own domes-
tic satellite system provided it
has the financial support to do
so, could arrange for a launch
from National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, there is
room for such a satellite system
without endangering other uses
for outer space, and there is
frequency space available.

Hearings Probable

Presumably., the FCC would
hold public hearings on compet-
ing proposals for the same type
of satellite system. The commis-
sion would decide which of sev-
eral applicants is the best-suited
from economic and technical
standpoints. It would also seek
to maintain the most efficient
use of limited frequencies avail-
able.
White House officials see no

problems in obtaining launches
from NASA for any organization
the FCC approves. NASA has
only 10 launches scheduled in all
of 1970,. and probably would be
happy to have more work paid
for through private sources.

If the competition policy even-
tually is recommended, it would
represent a major change from
reconunendations made about a
year ago by a White House com-
munications task force appoint-
ed by President Johnson. It
sugggested —after a year-long
study—that the FCC authorize
establishment of a pilot domes-
tic satellite program in which
Communications Satellite Corp.
would have primary responsi-
bility.
Comsat, however, would be

far from frozen out under a
competitive system. The firm
has had lengthy conversation
with broadcasters, educational
television officials, the nes,vs me-
dia and cable television firms
offering to set up a domestic
satellite system for their needs.
The talks were held against a
background of increased rates
for such transmission services
put into effect by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.



Common Carrier Field

The FCC itself has in recent
months opened up for c.empeti-
tion the field of so-called com-
mon carrier communications.
Last August it authorized 'I,Ticro-
wave Communications Inc. to
set up a private microwave ra-
dio system between Chicago and
St. Louis which would compete .
with AT&T in renting out com-
munications facilities to busi-
nesses — primarily of the
plant-to-plant type.
The problem of a domestic

communications satellite system
has been under study by the
FCC for about five years. The
commission several times has
been ready to recomznend set-
ting up such a system, but at
least twice has held up action
pending completion of Et White
House study.
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Dale thrower

Microwave towers like this may become
more common as nev; C011111111111CAJI1S SyS-
terns midge their v..ay into a pattern now
dominated by one company.

By DIartin Skala
Bus.iness iozci financial correspondent of

The Christian, Science Monitor

• New York
'Unless government regulators -permit

more competition communications,
tcriorating •phone service', in" New
York City and several other key urban
centers may get worse before it gets better.
That's the view of a handful of small

"Davicls" who are eager to take on the giant
AnThrican Telephone Telegraph Company
in ineetini,7' . part* of the nation's exploding
communications dcfnancl. Knocking 021 the
doors of the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington, at least a half-dozen'
firms no,.v seek licc;nscs to set up commer-
cial microwave systems arotincl the nation.

seen' by .1975
• Though most' plan to tie' into phonc-com-
pany ,lincs* locally, their high-spe.cd com-
munications links v.-ould provide industry
with additional. long-distance transmission
facilities for s6ncling computer data, fac-
simile, cable. TV, and *teletype messages.
'Backers of the microwave systems argue

that AT&T, despite" impressive expansion
plans, won't be able to grow fast enough to
head off a communications CriSIS.

ITIlleSS new aVe1111C3 B.1'0 opened up to
meet the specialized communications needs
of business, predicts Seymour Joffe, pres-
ident of Data Transmission Company,
(DATRAN) industry will face a communi.
cations bottleneck by 1975. NIr. 'Tolle says
the pressiw‘ demand for additional .trans-
mission facilities stems from the accelerat-
ing, grov,-th of computcr-generated data.

Within 1.0 yoars, he says, computer experts
expect the 'majority of this. data to., be shut-
tled back and forth over telephond lines
to.•rernote locations. One result will b.c. a
growince, strain on the Bell System's capac-
ity to provide an adequate number of.inter-
state telephone circuits.

Network propo...CL1 *
According to ATecrs oi.vn estimates, 75

percent of the interstate facilities required
in 190 have yet to be constructed.
To large data users an alternative

to to.1,-L-filone-compyiny lines, Datran intends
est:2s)lish $`375 million, 35-city micro-

WaVe Datri121's
CO;1-4)31:::, is SPend

more than S3 mi!lion to witl FCC: backing
for the controversial plan to sot up a 'data
only" communic.atimis system. It de-
sig,ned to st-.,nd informatien only in
form, the language "sp,:.):-ten" by comi.,,..ers.
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Datran contends that a "Digital” net-

work will be.fastc:r, 1110re reliable and more

economical for data users than phone-

company lines. Since existing phone lines

and switching equipment were• built pri-

marily to handle voice traffic, 'Mr. Joffe

maintains, they represent "unsatiefactory
comprOrniseli" v.-hen adapted for data
transmission.

First leg approved
If t'ne FCC were to g,ive Datran's green

light soon, he notes, the company might
supply as much as 5 percent of thc mush-
rooming data-communications market with-

in the next 10 years.

In a parallel move, another microwave

group is banding together to form a nation-
wide common-carrier network. in competi-
tion with the Bell System.

Coordinator of the proposed 11,000-mile
network of 10 interconnecting microwave
companies, each organized. regionally, is
Microwave Communications of America

(Mi-Con*
; Bucking the concerted opposition of the

System and. FCC indifference, it took.
Mi•Com's president, John D. Goeken, five
years to svin his first Isictory. In a split (in-
cision, the FCC last fall approved the first
leg, of the system—a $2 million -microwave
route between Chicago and St. T..ouis.
Since then, similar recsicnal systems, in-

cluding ones connecting New York and ("hi-
cago and New England and Washington,
have applied for FCC licenses. Ten more
are being organized.

Some lint..s leased
If approval is granted—and Mr. Goeken

is optimistic it will be—the $700 million

network. woulcl supply the bulk- communica-

tions needs of hundereds of largo dets

Signs of change
If the ycc permitted competition among

common carriers, •mierowave proponents
argue, business firms, educational institu-
tions and television broacicasters would have
a ss'icter choice of "communications pack-
ages." And the phone companies could do a
better job in'rneeting their primary respon-
•sibility—provicling high-grade voice com-
munications over wire and cable facilities.

As by far the biggest of the common car-
riers, AT&T isn't taking tho competitive
threat of the micro‘vave companies lightly.
At upcoming FCC hearings, AT&T intends
to object to new licenses being granted
to microwave firms.

The telephone giant maintains that the
surge in data traffic, while substnntial, can
be met withottt disrupting the Bell System's
voice network. This is one reason for the
busr,e S6,5 billion capital-expansion program
in the. svorks for 1970.

peesrsnt, computer transmission over
phone lines accounts for less than 3 percent
of all telephone activity. By 1930, AT&T
contends, not more than 10 percent of an
enlarged network capacity will be occupied
shuttling'. data.

e •.

Ser-rice field explored .
In the last analysis, it will be' up to the

FCC to determine whether regulatory policy
should be relaxed to make room for the new
microwave competition. In the past, the
a.g,ency has looked Cal COMMOn carriers as
"natural monopolies." It has often frowned
on allowing more than one rts.gulateci com•.
pany to serve zt particular communications
route.
But there are signs of change. Under the

administration, industry observers
say, the FCC is likely to sviclen the scope for
.competition. President Nixon's tens) appoin-

users, Typical uses of the sY4ern,. when to.es 'to. the sosen-man commission ha.ve
would cOmpete with existing phone lines, already shown more flexibility than their
would include transmission o: educational pl.cdocessors,
TV programs, remote access to contently One straw in the wind is last week's Whitelocated computer data banks, and radio Hettee report supporting open competition
communications to mobile units. in estileting a domestic satellite service, The
At present, some SO percent of. data trans- report rejected the "single. chosen instru-

mission takes place over the dialed switch- rnent" argument, which in the past has
ing system psovided by the telephone Indus- inaste Communications Satellite Corporation
try. 'Many large communications users hold appear as the logical party to develop the
leased lines. These are separate from the system. .
shared public phone network. Sonte la.rge - the FCC isn't bound by the \Vhiteairlines ztncl railroads own costly microe,-ave House's recommendations, they are ex-
systems. pected to carry considerable weight.

Isitost businesses, hoeseNser, can't zifTorcl e • White Houses's idea of open entry
private micro's-aye systems and few full- and rat -o. competition is applauded by the
tirne leased lines. The micro's:are compa- microwave backers. If applied in the sre,lec-
nies provide a more econotricel alternative tion of domestic satellite compenies, they
by perrnittin;; a number of stibFcribers to say, it would be hard to deny the same

, share a sinole. circuit, on a part-time basis, peincioles for ground-bused systcons.
if they They a1,0 Impose fesoer resone•
tions than phone cempsnies as to tho LYP,1
of tseminal equipment that may be
employed.
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Domesic satellite picture
remains up in the air

Victor Block, Washington Editor

ORGANIZED CONFUSION, and
an outcome that figuratively, as
well as literally, remains up in the
air. This is the situation surround-
ing the outlook for establishment of
one 0)7 more domestic satellite sys-
tems, following White House recom-
mendation for open competition in
the field of satellite communications
by private interests.
The White 'House memorandum

recently submitted to Federal Com-
munications Commission Chairman
Dean Burch is not binding on that
agency (TELEritoNY, Jan. 31, p.
10). HOWeVer, its recommendations,
coming from the administration, as
they do, will carry considerable
weight. Mr. 13urch said the agency
he heads welcomes receipt of "the
executive's views and intends to ar-
rive at MI early conclusion." He said
the commission will give the domes-
tic satellite proposals "the highest
priority."
As the FCC wrestles with what

will be a difficult and controversial
decision, no clear time limit has
been set for a conclusion of its de-
liberations. Estimates of a time for
reaching the decisions, provided by
various agency sources, range from
a minimum of some time this
month to a maximum of 90 days.
Sonic observers say the decision
could take even longer.
What is clear is the fact that the

White House recommendations, and
the FCC's ultimate decision, will
have a far-reaching effect on the fu-
ture of domestic communications. A
number of questions have been
raised by the proposals, not all of
which may be answered by the FCC
at the time it adopts a satellite poli-

cy. Among these major issues are
the following: Monopoly policy.
Can the FCC adopt the administra-
tion's proposal for open competition'
in the domestic satellite field while
continuing to limit competition in
other areas of communications,
such as cable, microwave, and inter-
national satellites? Some Washing-
ton observers predict. that one reFull
of FCC adoption of the administra-
tion's approach to domestic satellites
would be growing pressure to recon-
sider the agency's philosophy for
regulating communications in areas
where "natural" monopolies are
given the green light.
The administration position is

that there is no technological ad-
vantage to be gained in having do-
mestic satellite service controlled by
a government-regulated monopoly.
This appears to be in direct conflict
with the traditional argument that
a regulated monopoly can, in fact,
operate more economically than
competing private interests. At
least one expert observer in Wash-
ington points out that adoption of
the open competition approach for
satellites would create "glaring in-
consistencies" in the FCC's regula-
tory policies.
AT&T reaction. AT&T reacted to

release of the White lIouse recom-
mendations by announcing plans to
apply to the FCC for permission to
use satellites as an integral part of
its nationwide communications net-
work (See p. 52). According to the
announcement, the company fore-
sees "close operational integration"
of satellite and land facilities.

However, the AT&'1' statement

leaves unanswered several impor-
tant questions. For example, the
company did not indicate whether it
will operate its own satellite system
or lease circuits froni another oper-
ator. An AT&T spokesman said
such "details" will be clarified when
the company discloses its over-all
plans for the use of satellites, possi-
bly within 60 days.
Comsat Netback. What will be-

eome of the contention by the Com-
munications Satellite Corp. (Com-
sat) that it is the only domestic
commercial organization authorized
by law to use government facilities
for launching communications satel-
lites?
There is little disagreement among

observers--and among owners of
Comsat stock, which has suffered a
sharp setback------that Comsat is the
biggest loser as a result, of the
White House statement. The recent
administration proposals run count-
er to Task Force study ordered by
former President Johnson wh;ch
had recommended that the company
have primary responsibility for es-
tablishment of a pilot domest.ic sat-
ellite system (TELEPtioNY, Jan. 24,
p. 11).

Comsat's reaction to release of
the most recent recommendations
has been to at11101111Ce its intention
to "file promptly with the FCC. for
authority to provide domestic satel-
lite services" if and when the com-
mission adopts the White House
suggestions. Comsat went on to
raise "a legal point" which it said
emanates from 1962 legislation in
which Congress "reserved to itself
the basic power of authorization"
for the use of government commu-

(COnt 'd)



I
tlicationA satellite launchiag facili-
ties.. Comsat said establishment of a
CurnMerelai satellite system by ally
11.S. entity other time itself "would
require now legislation."
While early action by the FCC:

with reyard to the 'White House
recommeadat ions a ppears likely,
these and other questions remain to
be answered by future events. A
White }louse spokesman has indi-
cated that even if the FCC acts
quickly, it would require about two
years of planning and construction
before a satellite system could be-
come operational.

White House aides also doubt
that adoption of the new policy will
result in a rush into the skies by
competing satellite nekvorks. They
foresee instead a somewhat slower
movement by a handful of compa-
nies into what they consider an
economically questionable endeavor.
Some experts predict, the initial
traffic will be sufficient to support
only a single satellite system. The
White House statement itself said
that the initial number of potential
offerers of domestic satellite service
probably wiH be "small."

•

Page 15
Another prediction is that the

satellites will result in consumer
benefits less dramatic than has been
predicted in the recent past. Early
in the 1960s, some forward.looking
observers predicted the advent of
10-cent telephone calls between any
two places in the country, made pos-
sible by satellite transmission. With
the subsequent development of
high-capacity cable and microwave
transmission, one White }louse
spokesman now says domestic satel-
lites probably will have "no impact"
on telephone rates.
What impact they will have on

other aspects of the total communi-
cations picture remains to be seen.
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SAMPSON SEES MUTE HOUSE STATEMENT ON DOMESTIC SATELLITES RAISING flANYQUESTIONS; COMSAT OFFICIAL POINTS TO PROVISIONS OF 1962 SATELLITE ACT
The White House statement on domestic satellite policy presents

“many complex questions, almost as many as were confronting the Con-gress prior to the enactment of the Communications Satellite Act of1962," George P. Sampson, Vice President-operations of the Communica-tions Satellite Corp., said Friday, Feb. 6.In an address to the ennual convention of the National TelephoneCooperative Association in New Orleans, Mr. Sampson declared that "Af-ter four years of glacial progress in beginning a domestic satellitasystem, the White House memorandum suggests policies that may thrust usabruptiy in wholly new directions.

"For example," the Comsat official said, "in place of the tradi-tional regulated communications industry we now know, it is recommendedthat satellite communications systems be opened to 'competition,' per-mil:tins the market place to be the regulator. This opens the questionof who is financially hig enough to play the game; who will put up hisown or a cooperative satellite system with the attendant costs andrisks; what happens to the small users who can't afford to own theirown system."

Re pointed out that under the 1962 act IIrather severe inhibitionsa.ce placed on Comsat requiring, among other things, open competition onail major procurements, division in the ownership of Comsat stock andthe composition of our Board of Directors, and other limitations. Byopening up domestic satellite service to free competitive forces, arethese restrictions cn Comsat now lifted from us?"



Page 3

Comsat, under the "authorized user" decision of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, is limited as to those to whom it can provide
service, Mr. Sampson observed. Under the proposed White House policy
of open competition, he said, the question is raised as to whether Com-
sat would be free to enter competitively into the terrestrial communi-
cations business.

"The White House memorandum," Mr. Sampson stated, "indicates that
conservation of the frequency spectrum and the number of orbital park-
ing spaces for satellites are not sufficiently significant problems to
limit applications for domestic U.S. satellite systems. The question
requires careful analysis as to whether a proliferation of systems
might be in conflict with the interests of other countries such as
Canada, Central America and Latin America, which may wish to use the
spectrum.

"If there is a proliferation of systems to serve specialized needs,
where do the developing areas, such as Alaska, fit into the picture?"
he asked.

One recommendation in the White House ktper which the Comsat VicePresident described ac "particularly attractive relates to uE.ers ofsatellite services being able to put a portion of lease cost in the
-End-

rate base, instead of under the category of "expenses."
ARINC URGES SEPARATE LICENSING OF EARTH STATIONS FOR AVIATION'S USE

Aeronautical Radio, Inc., in brief comments filed in the FederalCommunications Counission's inquiry into the ownership and operationof satellite system earth stations, has emphasized that any actiontaken by the FCC with regard to the ownership of stations "should notpreclude the ownership and operation by Arinc of earth stations usingaeronautical mobile (R) frequencies. Such separate licensing of aero-nautical communications facilities would be consistent with the prac,tices of this Commission from the beginning."

Arinc's comments were filed to meet the original Saturday, Jan.31, deadline set by the Commdssion, which has now extended the filingdates to March 4 for initial submissions and March 31 for replies. Thepostponement had been requested by Western Union International.

The comments by Arinc were confined to a relationship of thegeneral policy questions raised by the FCC to future aeronautical sat-ellite communications. Arinc took no position on the ownership ofearth stations in the regular common carrier services. -End-
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1.1'ashington–NVhite House policy declaration inviting all comers to compete fordomestic satellite communications systems utilizing up to 15 slots in the synchro-nous orbit broito..ht immediate responses from American Telephone & TelegraphCo. and Communications Satellite (Torp.
AT&T said that it would apply for a satellite system integrated with its vastterrestrial network. The satellites would be used as backup in case of failure ofcable or OVer1:1111.1 :Ind for fle\ibility in shifting, traffic duringpeak hours.
ATS.:.T, which a decade ago con-

structed the pioneer Telstar communica-
tions satellite, would develop its own
spacecraft. But the company said that
in-house manufacture is not a fore.1_,!one
conclusion.
AT&T said it would start from

scratch, ignore its former recommenda-
tions, and have the specifics of its new
proposal prepared in 60 days. The com-
pany's positions have ranged from a
1966 plan for a system to
ree,ait skepticism that domestic satel-
lites are needed at this time.

Comsat Stand

neering lirm to determine the feasibility
of an all-broadcast satellite system. The
study includes general design of the
system and a cost comparison with al-
ternatives--such as lease from AT&T
or a Comsat multi-purpose system.

For management and operation of
an all-broadcast system, the networks
are considering several possibilities,
These include establishment of their
own consortium, hiring Comsat, RCA
Global Communications, or some other
entity, or a new corporation.

in Hughes Aircraft C'o. The company
is now evaluating its position on provid-
ing services as well as hardware to

Comsat promptly flI11101111CCd that it satellite users. This might involve lease
is "ready to provide any and all services of satellites to facilitate financing and
to various appropriate users wishing to monitor of satellites in orbit.
benefit from space technology." '11c White House policy declared

Comsat's major problem is acquiring
customers for its communications serv-
ices. The corporation has had extensive
discussions with broadcast networks,
fiCWS wire services and newspapers,
computer service companies, NVestern
Union, airlines, community antenna
television stations and others.

Comsat's preference is for a single
multi-purpose system serving various
hulk users, but the corporation is flex-
ible on the matter.
Two other developments are:
PI Broadcast networks. American

Broadcasting Co.. Columbia Broadcast-.
ing Syttem, and National Broadcasting
Co. last week were completing negotia-
tions on a study contract with an engi-

that "any financially qualified public or
private entity . . should be permitted
to establish and operate domestic satel-
lite facilities."
The White I-louse said that entities

should be permitted to establish facilities
for their own needs; join with related
entities in common-user, cooperative
facilities; establish facilities for lease to
ptospective users; or establish facilities
to be used in providing specialized car-
rier services on ;t competitive basis.

"In particular," the White House
said, "the potential economic impact

. . . satellite systems on terrestrial
carriers . . . should not be a factor in
the authorization."

Under the White House's competitive.
equal opportunity policy. the operating
rights of terrestrial spectrum users could
he rescinded to :iCC01111110t1.11C fleW satel-
lite systems.

statement was aThe Vs'hite !louse
memorandum to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission.
The next step will be an FC(' order

establishing criteria to guide applicants
for satellite systems.
'Welcoming the \Vhite llou.se views.

FCC Chairman Dean Burch promised
quick action. He said that "ihis matter
warrants and will receive the highest
priority."
FC(' Commissioner 1<enneth A. Cox

told Avia.rioN WFEK. & SP TF.C11-
NOLOGY 11C 1110lIght 111C White

1-10tIse policy "underrated the virtues
of regulation and overstated the virtues
of competition."
Cox said that he was apprehensive

about -bliibely putting everyone on the
same footing and not protecting the
rights of the owners of existing, ter-
restrial microwave systems."

Last year, a majority of the commis-
sion favored a single, regulated satellite
system. Action was postponed while a
White House study was made under the
direction of Peter NI. Flanigan, as:;istant
to (he President.

In the meantime, three new members
were appointed to the seven-member
commission.

Ilighlights of the. White House policy
include:

ki "17,v n 10 to 12 1.1. S. domestic satel-
lites ---a high estimate of likely early sys-
tem development—would represent only
a small fraction of the number which
could be accommodated for western
hemisphere use with the current suite of
the art."

'Cont. 'cl )
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The White House said that the issue

of radio resource scarcity for satellite

communications has been "overstated to

a sig,nificant degree."
N"The most intmCdiate potential for

domestic satellite communications seems

to lie in lomz-distanee specialized trans-

mission services—such as one-way distri-

bution of radio and television pro2.rams

or two-way exchange of high-speed data

or other svicleband signals among thinly

dispersed users."

N "For the foreseeable future, satellite
communications systems will require
large initial investments, careful techni-
cal and economic planning, and complex
technical management capabilities. The
extensive, reliable, and low-cost terres-
trial communications network already
established in the U.S. makes domestic
satellite systetos competitive only where
their unique capabilities offer significant
advantages over terrestrial transmission."

E; "It appears that a diversity of multi-

ple satellite systems as well as multiple

earth stations will be icquired to provide

a full range of domestieservices . .. We

find no public interest grounds for es-

tablishing a monopoly in domestic satel-

lite communications."

0"It is possible that satellite services

could, through cost-reducing innovation

and competition, cause some existing

services now surviving on a cross-subsi-

dized basis to become uneconomic. . . .

There seems to be no merit in protecting,

the suppliers of such services from fair

competition.... A direct public subsidy

would in most cases be less costly to the

public than forced cross-subsidization

and restraint of,competition."

a Competition should determine the

rates charged for specialized satellite

services, but the carriers should be re-

quired to serve similar users at equal

rates on a non-di:;criminatory basis.

0"We . . . recommend that . . .

policies be adopted on an interim basis,

such as three to five years, to perrnit

vigorous exploration and development

of satellite service possibilities. . . . At

the end of the interim period, a full

review of the policy and industry struc-

ture should be made."
11"We . . see no reason why the

Communications Satellite Corp., estab-

lished by Congress as the chosen instru-

ment for U.S. participation in Intelsat

fInternational Telecommunications Sat-

ellite Consortium], should not be per-

mitted to compete for domestic satellite

service on an equal ba.sis. • • •
11
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Nixon Asks for an Office on Communications Policy
CHRISTOPIIER LYDON
srtcial to The 'Styr Yolk Times

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 —
President Nixon moved today
to equip the White House staff
for the first time with its own
experts on the. multiplying is.
sties of communications policy.

Under a reorganization
plan that was submitted to
Congress this morning, there
will be a new Office of Tele-
communication Policy in the
executive branch, equal in rank
with the President's staff

ing of "technical and economic"
studies, the Office of Telecom-
munications Policy will be ex-
pected to tackle the central
controversies in telephone and
broadcasting regulation.
The future of cable, or com-

munity antenna. television is
perhaps the most Important of
the issues on which the White
House hopes to assert new
leadership.

Comparable policy questions,
which have seemed to defy
F.C.C. resolution and previous.
ly received only occasional at -

panels on the economy, science tention in the executive branch,
and environment. , include rep,ulation .of pay tele.- 

ity regularatory issues, even
The new office will assume vision, diversification of media 

those on which the Office of
the responsibility, now located ownership, the balance of 

Ttheelecommunications Policy did
preliminary research and

stated its views.
The role of the ncw offi.ce

was foreshadowed in the. White
House's participation in the
continuinp, debate about the
role of satellites in the domes-
tic communications -system.
The White House asked the

The recommendation of fill F.C.C. last stunmer postpone
executive office for communi- any decision on domestic satel-
c;ations constitutes formal lites until the President had
recognition that the F.C.C., made his recommendations.
often preoccupied with quasi- l.ast month, the White Ilouse
judicial proceedings, has lacked urged that satellite operations
the staff and, according to be opened to competitive free
some, the inclination to chart enterprise.

Nonetheless, under the head- innovative policy at a time of Clay T. Whitehead, a Presi-

dramatic change and challenge
in communications.
But the Nixon Administra-

tion's plan stops short of creat-
ing a Cabinet-level Department
of Communications, an idea
that was proposed in )968 by
President Johnson's communi-
cations task fOrce and en-
dorsed last year by Rosrl H.
Hyde just before he stepped
down as chairman of the com-
mission.
The reorganization that was

proposed today would preserve
the commission's final author-

in the Office of Emergency Pre-
paredness, for management of
the Ciovernment's vast tele-
phone and radio network: It is
also designed to become the
President's eyes, ears and (voice
before the independent Federal
Communications Commission.

Ronald L. Ziegler, the White
House press secretary, stressed
that the new office would not
be concerned with the content
of broadcasting, and that its
creation had no connection
with Vice President Agnew's
recent criticism of the
communications media.

prime-time TV broadcasting be-
tween network and independent
material and lite encouragement
of competitive challenges
against th Bell Telephone Sys-
tem in specialized communica-
tions services.

Formal itecor,tiltion

s

dential assistant who drafted
the policy memorandum on
satellites, also prepared the
President's proposal for the
new telecommunications office.
Mr. Ziegler said that the

President was prepared to nom-
ina.te a director and deputy di-
rector of the ncw office soon.
but he did not say who was
being considered for the jobs.
The office would have from 20
to 30 professionals on its staff.
The reorganization will take

effect automatically in 60 days
unless Congress vetoes it.
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White House plans new policy office
Purpose is to give President larger role

in shaping telecommunications regulation

President Nixon has asked Congress to
let him establish in the White House the
resourccs he feels it needs to manage
the federal government's telecommuni-
cations affairs—and to become a major
factor in establishing national telecom-
munications policy.
'The request, in the form of a re-

organization plan submitted to Con-
gress last week, reflects Nixon aides'
long-held view that the President's over-
all responsibilities require that the
VVhite House have an impact on the
FCC's management of the nongovern-
ment share of the spectrum.
The plan was foreshadowed in a

White House memorandum whose con-
tents were disclosed in December
(BROADCASTING, Dec. 29, 1969, "Closed
Circuit," Feb. 9). It would operate in
the White House an Office of Telecom-
munications Policy, which would take
on, in expanded form, the duties now

assigned to the director of telecommu-
nications in the Office of Emergency
Preparedness.
The new office would serve as the

President's principal adviser on telecom-
munications matters and help formulate
policies and coordinate operations for
the federal government's own vast com-
munications system. It would assign fre-
quencies to government users of the
spectrum and carry out the duties given
the President by the Communications
Satellite Act.

In addition, the President told Con-
gress, the new office "would enable the
executive branch to speak with a clearer
voice and to act as a more effective
partner in discussions of communica-
tions policy with both the Congress and
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion."
'The President's message and White

House aides stressed that there was no

intention to strip the commission of any
duties or impinge on any of its pre-
rogatives. Ronald Ziegler, White House
news secretary, said the commission
"will remain independent" and will "not
be bound" by the views that the new
office expresses.

However, the message expressed the
hope that the new office and the com-
mission would "cooperate in achieving
certain reforms in telecommunications
policy," especially in spectrum-alloca-
tion matters. "Our current procedures
must be more flexible if they are to
deal adequately with problems such as
the worsening spectrum shortage."
The White House memorandum pre-

saging the reorganization plan spoke
of a "spectrum-shortage crisis" and
mentioned specifically land-mobile ra-
dio, where a claimed shortage of spec-
trum has led the commission to consid-
er opening UHF television frequencies

36 BROADCASTING, Feb. 16, 1970



spectrum to land-mobile radio users.
Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, the White

House aide who drafted the memoran-
dum, told reporters last week that land-
mobile radio was a "good example" of
the kind of issue on which the new
office might wish to make the executive
branch's position known.
CATV and pay television are other

examples of issues in which the new
office might become interested, he said.
Dr. Whitehead, in his memorandum,
had spoken critically of the lack of
machinery for dealing "expeditiously"
with those matters.
The 'VVhite House memorandum

conveying the President's views on the
kind of domestic communications satel-
lite policy the commission should adopt
is a close parallel to the kind of activ-
ity in which the new office would en-
gage. Thus, that office would appear to
be an institutionalizing, and strengthen-
ing of activities already underway at the
White House.
The President's message appeared to

reflect the dissatisfaction with the com-
mission that was indicated in Mr.
Whitehead's memo and, it spoke of
a need, apparently not now being met,
to keep pace with rapidly developing
communications technology.
"The new office," the message said,

"will enable the President and all gov-
ernment officials to share more fully in
the experience, the insights, and the
forecasts of government and nongov-
ernment experts."
'The reorganization plan contemplates

the development of research resources
that would provide the new office and
the commission with the data they
would need to reform allocations poli-
cies and procedures. A new office is to
be established in the Department of
Commerce that would "analyze and

keep track of" the use being made of
the entire spectrum, the nongovernment
as well as the government share. Dr.
Whitehead said.
Dr. Whitehead, who drafted the

memorandum on satellites as well as
on the need for reorganizing the ex-
ecutive's telecommunications policy-
making machinery, made it clear last
week the White House has no qualms
about seeking to influence the commis-
sion or other so-called independent
agencies.
He noted that the executive branch,

through the Department of Interior, has
made its views on oil and gas policy
known to the Federal Power Commis-
sion. And the Justice Department,
which also speaks for the President, he
added, has entered a number of FCC
proceedings, adjudicatory as well as
policy-making.
The President's reorganization plan

appeared to cause no concern at the
commission. Chairman Dean Burch,
who had been kept informed of the
White House plans for the new office
and who had indicated approval of
them, recognized the possibility the new
office might evolve into an agency that
would attempt to assume commission
responsibilities.

But he said he did not expect that to
happen. "I take at face value" the White
House statement that "there is no sug-
gestion of usurping FCC functions," he
said, "If I felt it was a first step in that
direction I'd feel differently." He re-
gards the plan as a means of "beefing
up" present VVhite House activities
which he regards as proper.

Commissioner Kenneth A. Cox de-
scribed the plan as "harmless," from
the commission's point of view. He
noted that the commission could ac-
cept or reject views of the new office on
their merit. And he indicated that he, at
least, would not be swayed because of
their origin.
The new office is to be headed by a

director and a deputy, who.are expected
to be named soon. The reorganization
plan becomes effective automatically in
60 days unless Congress vetoes it. Once
it is effective, thc President will issue
an executive order specifically assigning
the new office its duties.

Since most members of House and
Senate were absent from Washington
last week because of Lincoln Birthday
celebrations around the country, there
was no way of assessing congressional
reaction to the plan. However, Mr.
Ziegler said it had been discussed with
"people on the Hill," as well as with
Chairman Burch.
'The proposal was referred to the

Senate and House Government Opera-
tions Committees. Members of the
House committee staff say a subcom-
mittee will hold hearings on the plan
but that no dates have been set or wit-
nesses named.Dr. Whitehead
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rresidont Nixon's reorganiztion. plan
for telecommunicalions lay temporarily
dormant. in the Senate and lIouse Gov-
ernment Operations Committees last
week, but not entirely out cf
Representative Cornelius J, Gallagher
(D-N.J.), a member of the )iouse unit,
filed a disapproval resolution designed
to insure congressional consideration or:
tWO nonbroadcast issues: computer
privacy and free telephone service for
the legislative branch.

The congressman acknowledged that
his resolution was basically a "technical
step," and he expressed support for the
President's plan. What he wants is some
assurance, from the executive branch
that tile two issues of concern. to hirn
'will be "a focus of the vitally needed
Office. a Telecommonicotions Polley"
that would be created under the plan.

Representative Gallagher said the new
office will probably permit the gOVer11-
men t to deal atc»..k. effectively with new
computer technology--"but unless it in.
chides the. issue. of privacy, it will pro!....
ably be outmoded before it is estab-
lished," he said. "In addition, I believe
the Congress has been cliscriminate.d
against (in contrast to the executiv...;
department) in the use of the free •
phone se-twice provided undcr the Fed-
eral Telecommunications System."

The effect of a disapproval resolution
is to prevent automatic passage, of a
reorganization plan. The plan becomes
effective 60 days after it is submitted to
Congess unless either house vetoes it.
Before that can happen, a formal dis-
approNal resolution rotr..zt introJneed,
Representative tesolt7:it:,n



the eNceutive lmmeh gives him the re-
assurance he requested.
The House Executive and Legislative

Reorganizatimi Subcommittee of Gov-
ernment Operations still plans to hold
hearings on the President's proposal,
but no (Tates or witnesses are set. The
comparable Senate subcommittee has
yet to announce its course of action.
The President's plan, submitted to

Congress earlier this month (13RoAD-
CASTINC;, Feb. 16), would create a new
Office of Telecommunications Policy in
the White House. The office would take
on the duties now assigned to the di-
rec.tor of telecommunications in the
Office of Emergency Preparedness. It
would serve as the President's principal
adviser on telecommunications matters
and would help formulate policies and
coordinate operations for the govern-
ment's ONsill telecommunications system.
It would also assign frequencies for that
system and execute the duties given to
the President under the Communica-
tions Satellite Act.

In addition, the office is designed to
"enable the executive branch to speak
with a clearer. voice and to act as a
more effective partner in discussions of
communications policy with both the
Congress and the Federal Communica-
tions Commission," as the President

sul.:42..cmcti min WC
Chief executive might take a larger role
in FCC matters, the commissioners do
not regard that development as inherent
in the reorganization plan and do not
anticipate such usurpation of their
power.

BROADCASTII\!G, Feb. 23, 1970
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Telecommunications Policy
The proposal to create an Office of Telecommunica-

tions Policy in the White House gives belated recog-
nition to the complexities of Government-regulated
broadcasting. The new office would take over the
broadcasting function and provide guidance on such
nettlesome matters as telephone and telegraph opera-
tions, community antenna or cable television, and
domestic and international satellites. Such guidance is
sorely needed, especially in the competitive area of
frequency allocations in the public interest.
The Administration has anticipated the function-

ing of the new office by jumping into the subject
of satellite broadcasting over the United States with
a proposal for development of satellites on a private
and competitive basis. The prospect of satellite compe-
tition is salutary—but only the Government through

it,1110.1 la IV 1.11.Uv LaiLal pluii.LALILI6 01, Lqu.ti

voters to prove literacy in English impressed us as
a mistake nnP that wn: riplAv in t-Pora t nn lather

the Federal Communications Commission can regulate
the role of common carriers in the skies and encourage
higher standards of broadcasting on its precious prop-
erty—the airwaves.
At present, the quasi-public Communications Satel-

lite Corporation (Comsat) has developed a global satel-
lite system that is used in international communica-
tions..No satellite system for domestic service has yet
been approved by the F.C.C.; the commissioners are
soon expected to decide which instrumentalities will

be permitted to operate in this area. In any case,

Federal regulations must apply on assignments, chal-

lenges and performance.
An Office of Telecommunications Policy can spur

innovation and protect competing interests. It can

encourage cultural, educational and local service by
those who' hold broadcasting franchises. It can see
that the work of creators--authors, playwrights and
composers—are not pirated by cable operators with-
out compensation. It can help to expand the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting so that the educational

stations, now starved for funds, can originate program-

ing and share their best local documentaries nationally.

And it can do so by establishing telecommunica-

tions policy that is neither restrictive, punitive nor
unaware that broadcasting—especially if employing
satellites--must be an instrument serving the public.
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Vhen FCC Chairman Dean I3urch took office last Fall, he probably

had shed any misapprehension 4hat the Commission was a truly in-

dependent regulatory agency.
Just as no man is an island, neither FCC nor any other agency of gov-

ernment can function in a pressure-free atmosphere. There is no such thing

as an autonomous govermental unit.
The framers of the Communications Act of 1934 intended to have thc

FCC operate in an atmosphere of splendid impartiality, subjeet only to
Congressional oversight.
The FCC is part and parcel of the bureaucratic potpourri in \Vashing-

tcm. It is a c(v,, in the vast, complex apparatus which is the Federal Govern-
ment. And, as such, it is subject to pressures to function as part of a
machine. •

\\Ilea the Commission charts a regulatory course oblivious to these
pressures, it can expect flak from both Congress and units of the Execu-
tive Branch which might be affected. The courts too are an important
outside influence. The Commission will take its cue from court decisions
and, as many constitutional lawyers and communication experts have ob-
served, the courts can and do legislate as well as adjudicate.

The degree of influence on FCC policies from Capitol Hill and thc F,x-
ecutive Branch &Tends on several factors: (1) the nature of the Commis-
sioncrs--their susceptibility to pressure; (2) the regulatory issues pc4ing.
at any one point in time; (3) the interests of the Congressional Committees
--particularly thcir Chairmen; (4) the attitudes and regulatory concepts
of other ag,encies and the departincnts of the Executive Branch, including
the President and his aides,

It becomes more coi:;plex by the fact that thes,- government sources
of pressure, to a greater or lesser extent, are; like the FCC, also subject to
influences from interests which may affect their attitudes towards the Com-
mission.

Television/Radio Age, April 6, 1970 53



And, to make it more compficated,

the Commission is presently caught in

a vise between the industry groups,

which are themselves often in con-

flict, and the current upsurge of ad

hoc citizens organizations claiming to

represent the listening and viewing

public.
So any effort to trace the future

trends of the FCC involves the as-

sessment of many elements.

For all practical purposes, there

are still three members of the Com-

mission who are still relatively un-

knosvn quantities, and after next June,

Bartley, \Odle conservative in most

matters, has ,a populist approach to

"bigness.".
Robert E. Lee frequently crosses

party lines. He has been the champion

over the years of time A few years

ago he was most concerned with over-

commercializa t ion.

However, what has exploded at the

Commission in the past few weeks

has been an out-and-out political

maneuverer rarefy seen at the FCC.

Since the Democrats will lose their

majority status within a few months,

they are ramroding through proposals

Aff....S.-.,,,,1114111.......1,.•.0.1.1.1,14WPWIMCIPT
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"The FCC is part and parcel of the

bureaucratic potpourri in Washington . . .

It is a cbg of the Federal Government"
eaaara-ww.mmunwartr,..ararstc.vou 

,41.7,17.10

there will bc four----Burch, Robert

Wells, H. Rex Lee, and the as ye] un-

announced person who will take Ken-

neth Cox's seat when it expires next

StI111111Cr.

BLIt aS the opinions, dissents and

statements come ottt of the Com-

mission, a pattern or philosophy of

thc three new Commissioners is being

formulated. For example, on the adop-

tion of the one-to-a-market broad-

cast rule, thc vote divided along

party lines, with Commissioners Rob-

ert T. Bartley, 1:enneth Cox, Nicholas

Johnson and H. Rex Lee voting for

adoption, and Robert. E, 1.ec and Rob-

ert Wells dissenting. Dean 13urch con-

curred in part and dissented in part.

Then, on the launching of rule-

making proposing, divestiture of multi-

media ownership, Robert E. Lee sided

with the fottr 1)emocrats, Wells dis-

sented, and Burch concurred in part

and dissented in part.

In the past, votes along party lines

have been more accidental than pre-

meditated. That is to say that the in-

dividual Commissioners vote their

personal convictions. In some cases,

these have followed along a political

division, in others the lines crossed all

over the lot. For example, Cox is con-

cerned about c/o v seriously injuring

UM'. On the other hand, he favors

more spectrum space for land mobile

services which would vitally affect

vine

that have been hanging fii.e for many

months, some for many years.

Many of these proposals have been

germinated and nurtured at the staff

level, hopefully that some day in the

hureaticratic process, they wottld see

the Britt of day and' be voted into

law.
C'hairman Burch, caught in this

avalanche, is at present powerless.

\Vhether the 0.0.P. majority when

it takes over July I can reverse or

modify some of the actions which are

being bulldozed through the Commis-

sion remains to be seen.

As a Commissioner's experience

lengthens, and he becomes more fa-

miliar with the complex communica-

tions problems, his views tend to

change.
For instance, when Burch first

came to the FCC% he appeared to be

pretty bullish about CATV. NOW, how-

ever, he is somewhat equivocal on

the issue, having fathomed the depths

of C.ATV regulation and made aware

of the legal, philosophical and regula-

tory tangles.
The FCC Chairman appears, from

some dissenting opinions in renewal

cases, to r,ive a broadcaster thc bene-

fit of a doubt----at least to the extent

he WOOld giVe a licensaa a chancp to

resurvey his community needs if the

first survey was found lacking.

At times, Burch's stance on sub-

stantive. matters is obscured by his

impatience with the circumlocutions

and delays in FCC procedures and ad-

ministration.
Wells has asserted himself surpris-'

ingly fast and is generally regarded

as showing r,reat potential. Known is

his opposition tO cA'rv. Also, he be-

lieves that many of the administra-

tive problems at the Commission can

be solved by getting rid of dead wood.

The Justice Department's antitrust

division has been consistently tough in

recent years on acquisitions or mer-

gers posing the possibility of 1110110-

poly in mass communications. There

has been no discernible chang,e of

policy with the adVellt of the Nixon

Administration and the naming of

Itichard W. McLaren aS assistant at-

torney general in charge of anti-trust

matters.
example, comments have been

filed by Justice itt the one-to-a-market

proceeding recommending that the

FCC consider divestiture of broad-

casting outlets held by newspapers in

the same market. Following com-

ments on the subject by thc Depart-

ment, the FCC has just launched rule-

makinr, on this issue. Cross-owncrship

CATV systems and broadcast stations

in the same area was also opposed itt

comments by Justice.

Over the years there has been sharp

conflict between the FCC and Jus-

tice.
NBC's effort to get into the Phila-

delphia market by exchanging its

Cleveland outlets for Westinghouse's

radio and television stations in Phila-

delphia, plus a $3 million payment to

Westinghouse, was one such episode.

The I)epartment questioned the deal

when it first came to light on grounds

NBC might have used its network af-

filiation power to force Westinghouse

to accept the arrangement. The FCC.

then under the chairmanship of

Cieorge MeConnaughey, ignored the

I)epartment and approved the deal.

Subsequently, Justice filed antitrust

charges against NBC, and a chagrined

FCC joined forces with the Depart-

ment in an effort to save face.

The case eventually wound up in

the Supreme Court which ruled

against NI3C and laid down a prece-

dent binding to this day. The FCC,

the high tribunal said, is the expert

agency on broadcasting matters, but

Justice has the upper hand in anti-

trust situations.

The Justice Department delivered a

bolo punch to the Commission in the

celebrated ease of the proposed ABC-
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ITT merger. After much maneuver-
ing the Commission okayed the merger
only to find itself in the embarrassing
position of being a defendant in a
Justice 1.)epartmcnt suit the U.S.
vs the FCC.
Such incidents in FC:C's history

demonstrate the, muscle which the
Justice Department can exert in cases
falling in the antitrust or anti-com-
petitive areas. And any Commission
made up of sensible men certainly •
would want to avoid tangling with
the Department in light of the humili-
ating defeats thc past,

NicLaren served notice from the
day he WaS SW0111 in that he v.'ould
pull no punches in seeing that the
anti-trust laws were strictly enforced.

Despite the powers vested in the
Justice Department and McLaren%
section, the White House occasionally
intercedes with its ov...n policies. '1 his
occurred last year \Olen the Justice
t)epartment opposed the Failing
Newspaper Act whereby newspapers
facing bankruptcy could make pool
arrangements as a cost-reducing meas-
ure. However, the White !louse de-
cided such opposition would be poli-
tically unwise and sent the Com-
merce Department to Capitol IliII to
testify in support of the bill.
The White llonse currently is

looking forward anxiously to next

Fall's Congressional elections and has

high hopes of gaining control of the

Senate. Despite Vice President Ag-
new's attacks on the networks and

newspapers identified with the East-

ern Establishment, President Nixon
doesn't, want to alienate the nation's

broadcasters and publishers,
The White House is intent on

creating ft new ancl closer relationship

with the FCC, a relationship which

will give it a stronger voice in com-

munications matters,
The man who does the spadework

in shaping the White House's stance

on issttes before the FCC is young

Clay (Toni), Whitehead (TFLEvisioN
AGE. December 1, 1969),

Whitehead is of the laissez fairc

school, believing that open competi-

tion is better than regtilation. This
was clearly apparent in the recom-
mendations to the FCC for a domes-

tic satellite system. Under the Nyhito
House plan, anyone with the financial

means could make application to op-

erate a domestic satellite system. (l'he

FCC statement on domestic satellites

re::•ently i.istiet.1 follows some of the
White House recommendations. If is
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an obtuse document that sounds al- stantially met the needs of his com-

most like gamesmanship with the funnily, he would be given the re-
white House. its net effect will be to newal over a competing'applieant,

delay for some time any domestic No matter who initiated this action,

satellite system.) it extricated Pastore from a difficult

Whitehead also believes that spec- situation. The spunky Senator from

trum allocation in the commercial as Rhode Island will undoubtedly be

well as the governmental arca should eternally grateful to Burch for push-

come within the purview of the White ing the policy statement throug,li the

House. FCC, enabling him to drop his bill

Apparently, I3urch has gained the as no longer necessary.

confidence of Chairman Harley Stag- There are of course, limits to what

gers (1).-W. Va.) of the House Com- the White llouse can do, The Presi-

merce C'ommittee too. At least, this dent sent to Congress earlier this

might bc inferred from the fact that year a reorganization plan creating a

the Investig,ations Subcommittee headed new Office of TelecOmmunications

by Stagers dropped what might have Policy with stronger powers over gov-

heen a juicy public investigation into eminent frequency allocations. The

alleged wrong-doings by Station wtrE office also has *the responsibility of

Indianapolis, owned by Don Burden, shaping White Nouse positions on

and handed the whole matter over to significant issues before the FCC.

the FCC for an official inquiry. When the reorganization plan was

However, Whitehead admits there considered at a hearing by a House -

are diflicultics in the way of getting Government Operations Subcommit-

FCC's spectrum authority, mainly the tee, several lawmakers voiced con-

necessity to g,et Congressional passage cern about published reports that . the
of legislation. The Communications White House would have "no qualms
Act specifically vests in the Commis- whatsoever" about intervening in FCC
sion power over all non-government matters.
portions of the spectrum. Congress is Whitehead was call6d tO the stand
jealous about the regulatory agencies to explain. He produced the memo-
it created, and although most lawmak- ranclum sent by Presidential assistant
ers would also like to see centralization
of both government and non-govern- ......--........,....... 1.,,,, •RY s el, I r r , 'RIM f. 1 1, O. VOSJ.1,11..1.1AnNIMIMIRVIit nne,r.t....,tr......, 7,0.1

ment spectrum authority, they would
have it vested in some govertunent "Whitehead believes that spectrum
body under' Congress' wing--like the
FCC----certainly not in the White
House. allocation in the commercial . . . area should
One of Burch's first experiences as

FCC Chairman in dealing with Con— come within the purview of the White liouse."
gress was during the CommisSion's
appearance on the Pastore bill. The immasinenenanarnmur Tiowwww-anunrce.vv.....,uneensalminenroviefterrrr..ret.q.x.. orwleJr......

..,.,..trrum,,,,,,,,neemrerewerrInanowar......munira

controversy over this bill revolved to
a great extent around the question Peter M. Flanigan last Spring to all more than $10 million was axed from

of media concentration. It was drafted White House staffers warning them the FCC's request. Congress can, of

to remove what Sen. John O. Pastore not to poke their noses into adjudica- course, appropriate more than the

(D-12.1.) called "the sword of tory or comparative hearings at the Administration asks, but, in the case

Damocles" hanging, over the heads of FCC or any other regulatory agency. of the FCC, traditionally pares the

broadcasters as a result of the WIIDI1- Nobody who remembers the cx request down below the Budget

TV decision which lifted the license parte scandals of the 1950's would Bureau figure.

of the Boston 1lerold-Traveler pri- be foolish enough to do what Mani- The FCC and the Federal Trade

marily because the station was owned gan warned against. Such reprcsenta- Commission maintain a liaison since

by a newspaper. lions to the FCC by a White House there is overlapping jurisdiction be-

Burch probably would have corne official would not only he unseemly, tween the two, mainly regarding false

ottt in support of the bill if it had any hut illegal. or misleading, advertising as well as

chance of passage, but hopes were The Flanigan memo did not dis- such practices as hypoing ratings.

fading that even the Senate would claim President Nixon's stated inten- Robert Cahill, 13urch's assistant, has

okay the measure. tion—as outlined in a congressional the duty to keep in touch with 17-1.0

After several weeks of consulta- message---of getting into regulatory personnel i,vorking, on matters affect-

lions between Pastorc's stall' and policies before the Commission by ing broadcasting, The decision as to

Burch's aides, a proposal was adopted submitting recommendations for its which agency should act is made on

by the FCC in the form of a.policy consideration. It is knovn, however, the basis of the violation involved and

statement governing future renewal that Whitehead keeps in contact with the nature of the remedy to be used.

cases. The statement, in effect, says Burch from time to time, to find out FTC has the power to ask for injunc-

that if the present licensee has sub- what's going on at the. FCC and tive proceedings against an alleged

sometimes to offer advice.
Burch has acknowledged this rela-

tionship openly with the comment that

Ile was happy to receive advice from
anyone, including someone in the

White House. There is no question--
especially among those who know hiin
well—that he is his "ol,vri Mall".
From a practical standpoint, the

White House illilLICI1CC MCI' the COM-
mission--the power of appointment

--is one method, but it has its short-
comings.

LIstially, a man selected for an FCC
vacancy has only a superficial know-

ledge of the sometimes highly com-
plex problems before the ('.oininission,

as was true with Burch when he was

'tapped. No amount of sounding out

his views on communications matters

will guarantee his voting the White

House line, because once immersed

in the issues at the Commission, he

will • often change- his mind, having

more detailed knowledge of the prob-

lems,
The White House, through the

Budget Bureau, also makes the decis-

ion as to how much money should be

asked cif Congress for the FCC, and

inevitably cuts back on the Commis-

sion's recommendations. This year,

April 6, 1970
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advertising fraud, but the culprit ad-
vertiser can continue (Ile practice un-
til the case is litigated. FCC, on the
other hand, has punitive powers rang-
ing front small fines to short-term re-
newals and, infrequently, license re-
vocation. There are times when both
agencies 1110VC in simultaneously from
different routes. This was the case last
year when the FCC prochtimed the
banishment of cigarette commercials
from the airwaves, and the. FTC an-
nounced rulemaking to reqUire death
warnings on all cigarette advertising,
including broadcast commercials. The
result was Congressional passage re-
cently of legislation outlawing ciga-
rette commercials--a law that over-
rides FCC promulgation---ancl author-
izing the FTC to require that print
cigarette advertising include the health
war n ngs.

Finally, there is another, somewhat
different relationship between the
FCC and a branch of government—
that of the judiciary, the third arm
of government which has the last say

.as to whether agency action conforms
to Constitutional strictures.

In our check-and-balance form of
government the judiciary possesses
great powers, exercised restrictively or
expansively according to the justices
making the decision.
For the FCC, the influence of the

courts is real indeed. Cases which
the U.S, Court of Appeals in Wash-
ington remand back to the FCC for
either reconsideration or for a differ-
ent decision altogether are not infre-
quent. The Commission naturally does
not like to have a decision reversed
by the appeals bench, just as a lawyer
doesn't like a verdict against 'his
client. So the legalists at the FCC try
to make sure of precedents before
the Commission. renders an opinion
on an issue.
One of the most far-reaching

court decisions which will doubt-
lessly have a strong influence on the
nature, of FCC regulation as long as
it stands as a precedent is last year's
decision by the Supreme Court in the
Red Lion case. 'Hie court not only up-
held the Fairness l)octrine along
with its concomitant personal attack
rules, but went out of its way to
broaden the Commission's authority
in programming. It stated flatly, in
referring to broadcasting, that "free-
dom of the press from p,overnmental
interference does not sanction repres-
sion of that freedom by private in-
terests."

This ruling opens up virgin ileitis
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for FCC regulation of what goes out the wi.n.r case wits concerned, the nevvspaper owners. There is a counter
over thc airwaves, provided the Com- Commission wits placed in the position opinion expressed by former FCC
rn4sioners arc disposed to take such of looking in three directions, the Commissioner Lee Loevinger, who was
steps. It caused •at least one Commis- Judiciary, the Executive, and the also one-time assistant chief of the
sioner, Robert E. Lee, to change his Congress before any major decision, Justice antitrust division. lie maintains
mind about the First Amendment's instead of just the latter two. that the position against newspaper

, application to broadcasting from a James Lawrence Fly, when he was ownership has been rejected both by
strict , constructionist approach to Chairman of the FCC some 30 years Congress and the FCC.
FCC's powers over programming to ago, remarked that "no one has any "This matter came up in 1952 when
a perhaps reluctant concession that idea of the tremendous pressures that the Communications Act was being
the. Commission must indeed have . are thrust upon an FCC Chairman. amended," said Loevinger in a state-
such powers if the Supreme Court so They COMe at Hill frOM an SideS. It merit before the Senate Commerce
decreed.. • is impossible to describe the intensity, Subcommittee. "One amendment pro-
The celebrated smiler case furnishes the weight and the voluine of the re- posed to prohibit thc l'CC from dis-

the most glaring example of the pres- quests for. action." crirninating between persons on the
sure that can be brought to bear on
the FCC from the judicial branch. 1n ......,rra e  Alar.Y.S,M1•111.10011111•27r311.

1966, the Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia, in an opiniion
written by now Chief Justice Warren
Burger, overruled an FCC decision
to renew Lamar Life Insurance Co.'s
license for the Jackson, Miss., televis-
ion station because the United Church
of Christ and other co-complainants
Were 110t permitted to participate as Nen monews,neeirt ewren.,-.2, ow.ank-vrnown ranee nermaieweee,wr-e 7: smemerninewewv,e. se err: seree,r,:e. enocearesee., ,..ere41,,,....19,•36,7111

"The WLBT case furnishes the most glaring
example of the pressure that can be brought
. . . on the FCC frorn the judicial branch."

parties-in-interest in the renewal pro-
ceedings.

Hearings were subsequently held
with the church and other parties par-
ticipating, and the FCC went along
with the hearing examiner's recom-
mendation that Lamar's license be
renewed. •
The case was again appealed to

the Court of Appeals, ,and last June
that bench, in the last opinion written
by I3urger before going to the Su-
preme Court, rendered a bombshell
verdict.

It was not a simple remand of a
case to the Commission for reconsid-
eration. Rather, the opinion, couched
in angry phraFeology condemning the
FCC, actually ordered the Commis-
sion to lift wrser's license and hold
hearings with new applicants for the
facility to be invited, WI-DT was al-
lowed however, to file a new appli-
cation.

Burger declared that the Commis-
sion's handling of the case "leads us,
albeit reluctantly, to the conclusion
that it will seive no useful purpose to
as1s thc commission to reconsider the
examiner's actions and its own de-
cision and order under a correct al-
location of proof.
"The administrative conduct re-

flected in this record is beyond re-
pair," Ile added, ordering WLIIT'S li-
cense "be vacated forthwith."
The judgement stunned the Com-

mission because it in effect de-
molished FCC's position as an "ex-
pert agency" and at least as far as

basis of their ownership of other me-in the almost three decades since
Fly's tenure, the FCC has certainly dia. The Commission assured Congress

that it would not discriminate againstbeen the most publicized,. the most
newspaper publishers."pressurized regulatory agency in the
"Experience has shown," LocvingerGOVerIlMellt. WWI the current techno-

continued before the Senate Com-logical developments, the role of the
merce Subcommittee, "that identi-FCC becomes not only more int-
fication with the community, partici-portant but more complex. And the
pation in community affairs and theseven men who run it are certainly
ability to provide competent and ob-among the most powerful in the
jective news service is often greaternation.

The question of the media concen- on the part of newspaper enterprises
tration DOW promises to be the hot- than in those engaged in other busi-
test issue before the FCC and before nesses."

The issue of concentration of broad-the courts.
NVithin the C'ommission, the media cast ownership has been before the

concentration question has not only FCC almost continuously since 1938
given rise to v,Tird party-line divisions when it started the Chain Broadcast
--as evidenced in both the one-to-a- Investigation. The Commission has
market rule and the rulemaking on di- had multiple ownership rules since
vestiture. Heavy pressures will bc 1940.
brought to bear on the FCC both from
Congress and the 1.-',xecutivel3ranch on FDR was slung by press •

C52 1 011)

this issue.
On a case-by-case basis, the I3enio-

critic majority has generally taken a
hard-nosed approach to any transfers
of control which it thinks may lead
to concentration of media holdings.
The question of newspaper owner-

ship of broadcast facilities has long
been debated by the FCC and in Con-
gress.
Dean Burch believes the question

of newspape.r ownership should
thoroughly be aired. The Oemocratic
majority on the Commission has con-
tended that there should be no affili-
ation between broadcast lic...enses and

It wits in that year that Franklin
D. Roosevelt told 17Iy to "get the 11CWS-
papers out of the broadcast business,"
FDR. was smarting from newspaper
editorials against his third term. The
newspapers formed a committee under
the late liztrold I-lough and fought the
Commission's opposition to newspaper
ownership, The FCX:: finally dropped
its opposition in 1944.
And so the same issues keep re-

appearing in different trappings. But
as the business grows, the issues be-
come more complex and thc pressures
surrounding them are intensified. Li
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The setup (An Editorial)
A good many communications interests, including elements
in broadcasting, were doing their best last week to head off
the appointment of 1)r. Vi'illiarn Niskanen as director of the .
new Office of Telecommunications Policy in the White
House. The resistance has logic on its side.

Whatever Dr. Niskanen's personal qualifications for the
job, his professional associations make him unsuitable for
it. He was an economist with the Rand Corp., which has
strong ties to thc defense establishment, in 1957-62. He was
in the office of the secretary. of defense in 1963-64. He has
been with the Institute of Defense Analysis, which is under
contract to the Defense 1)epartment, since 1964. if he isn't
a captive of the military, he is at least in its debt.
The military is the biggest occupant of space in the radio

spectrum. It sits on most of the government's freqttencies—
which add tlp to half of all the frequencies there are. It is
constantly developing new modes of communication and
constantly demanding more spectrum. To put a Dr. Niska-
nen in charge of advising the President on telecormnunica-
lions allocations would be like installing Mickey l'.1ouse zts
the President'c adviser 011 the distribution If cheese.



Adminif.-tration's outlook
on bre- sting is
definite!, ,;ool

Taking o roiarded
approact to news media

Happiest man on the FCC
is Ash D. yant

(

10 ,ion/Radio Age, May 4, 1970
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A pattern is emerging piece by piece, of the relationship between
the Administration and the broadcast industry.

Individually, President Nixon is on a first-name, friendly basis with
several broadcasters who have ,advised him before and after his election.
He also has a similar relationship with several prominent newspaper
publishers.
But by and large, the Administration has a detached and suspicious

attitude toward the cntire news media. This is not a sometime thing, and it
does not date specifically back to Vice President Agnew's blasts at the
press last November. There wcre scars from the Nixon 1962 California
gubernatorial campaign. Again, in 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater had
some harsh things to say about the news media. John Mitchell, in private
conversations, leaves no doubt as to where he stands.

In discussions over the past several weeks with presidential aides and
with persons who have talked with the President, one definitely gets the
impression of an extremely guarded approach towards the news media.

President Nixon is a political realist, but one cannot escape the fact
that this attitude does exist around the White House.
The recent White House meeting between the President and the leading

broadcasters, at which FCC Chairman Dcan Burch was present, was
cordial but not definitive.

The Administration is not pushing any anti-broadcast measures, but it
is not going out of its way to help the broadcasters. This was certainly
true also of the Johnson Administration.

Burch, it would seem, ,has the same guarded, approach to the press
generally, primarily because of his experiences during the Goldwater
campaign. He feels that the fourth estate has power out of all proportion
to the other three. It is for this reason that he believes philosophically
that newspaper ownership of broadcast stations should be curbed.

Broadcasters might just as well face it. It doesn't appear as if they
are going to get any help from the Administration on the present onslaught
of FCC restrictive actions. One thing is certain, when it comes to broad-
cast regulation, there are no crystalliaxl party lines. It is discouraging ,
to the broadcaster to see conservatives and liberals joining forces in
anti-broadcast activity. At the same time, at the FCC, the bureaucratic
juggernaut keeps crunching along. A bureaucrat by his very chemistry
is constantly thinking about ways to hit the industry again.

Probably the happiest man at the Commission these days is Ashbrook
P. Bryant, head of the Office of Network Study, who has been grinding
out material, holding hearings and preparing briefs for 10 long years.
Chairmen have come and gone, but '‘Ash" Bryant keeps jogging along.
These efforts finally culminated in the 50-50 rulemaking that will be
finalized in the next few weeks. (The networks couldn't even get a one
or two day updating session with the Commission en banc.
The approach, therefore, has to be to Congress. Congress is certainly

more responsive and more openminded than any other branch of the
government. Every broadcaster in the U.S. should sit down with the
congressmen and senatons from his district and present the broadcasters'
case. He should not rely on a third party to do it for him, and ,he shouid
be in touch with these congressmen and senators several times a year.

This is the most effective way that the broadcaster can set up some
kind of defense between 'himself and the FCC.

Cordially,

A41'



FCC aide defends
commission's rights

No White HOMO authority

for reorganization

seen under present law

President Nixon's plan to reorganize. the

executive branch's telecommunicatio
ns-

management machinery has come und
er

public attack from the offices of the

FCC as a "usurpation of legislative

powers" already delegated to thc com
-

mission.
'clic charge is not made by the corn

-

mission, however, but by a commission

aide, Edwin B. Spievaek, in the lead

article of the. current issue of the Fed-

eral Communications 13ar Journal. The

article is entitled "Presidential Assault

011 Telecommunications."

Spievack, 1,vho is legal assistant

to FCC Commissioner I-1. Rex Lee,

stresses in a footnote that the article

reflects only his own views, not those

of the commission, individual comm
is-

.tafrry

The commission itself appears to be

experiencing smile uneasiness about the

President's plan, which went into effect

two weeks ago (BtroAocAsTING, Apri

27). ln comments filed with Bureat

of the 1.3udget 011 a proposed executivt

order the bureau drafted for implement

ing the plan, the commission suggemet

that several provisions, as drafted

would pre-erupt some of its policy-mak

ing responsibilities as regulator of th

private sector in telecommunication

matters.
Mr. Spievack, who does not refer t

the draft order in his article, finds rt

fault with the plan to provide---in

new Office of Telecommunications Pc

icy, to be established in the Whi

House—machinery for formulating
 pc

icies and regulating operations for 
tl

federal government's own sprawlii

communications system.

But he described as a "radical (

parture front existing presidential E

thority" the expansion of the Or

role to include responsibility for f
ora

lacing government policies coverin
g.wl

the reorganization plan describes a
S

wide range of domestic and inter
natit

al issues." Perhaps most import
ant,

said, was the White House's a
ssertii

that the new office is to speak 
with '

clearer voice" in representing the

eutive branch in dealing with Con
gre:

and the FCC.
Mr. Spievack sees such a wider

 Whit

House role in telecommunicat
ions mai

ters as threatening "improper
 politici

encroachment upon the independenet

of regulatory responsibilities.
" Ile saii

that, so far as rulemaking p
roceedingi

are concerned, "administrativ
e law i

too fragile.
"While intended to preserve and

 proi

tect public participation in the 
regulal

tory process of reaching decis
ions," he

said, "it is easily overwhelmed 
by the,

power, prestige and influence of !lid]

President."
As a case in point, Ile cited the co

m-1

mission's change of direction on do-11

'nestle communications-satellite policy.1

He noted the commissidn had abandoned

plans for a pilot project in which the

Communications Satellite Corp. would

have a dominant role, as President

Johnson's 'll'ask Force on Communica-

tions Policy bad suggested, after re-

ceiving the Nixon administration's rec-

ommendations in January (131t0AocAsT-

ING, Jan. 26).
However, the commission has not yet

adopted those recommendations, under

which it ‘;vould permit virtually anyone

with the necessary technical and finan-

cial qualifications to own and operate

his own space system. it has opened the i

door to all applieations---but it will not

decide on the kind of domestic system

it will authorize until after reviewing

F3ROADCASTING, tvlay 4, 1970 ,
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the applications and supporting com-

ments it receives (13ttoAucAsTING, March

30).
He said nothing in the. Executive

Reorganization Act, under which the

President acted, implies "an authority

over the independent tegulatoty •COM-

IlliSSiOnS." And the C:ommunications

Act, he added, vests in the commission

authority over interstate and foreign

conunerce and the responsibility for

formulating policy in the nongovern-

mental of communications.

Ile noted that Congress ean shift

SOnle or all of those powers to the

President--but that it hasn't yet, and

added: "Oti balance, therefore, the Re-

organization Plan, without such legisla-

tion, tends to look like usurpation of

legislative powers already delegated to

the independent regulatory sphere."
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NEWS DIC21EST -- Compiled by COMSAT Information Office 7/20/70

The follow Clic: opening stialciot W10.0 Ly

SenLtoy: taohn O. Pa:,-,t.orc at the Comawnictions

)-larino. on thc mmination of CMy T. Mitcheaa

Director of the Office of Tolccomiaunidation Policy:

Today the Comyfattee conriiderr,. the nomination of Dr.

tilay T. Whitchca to ho Directo, Offie of TolecoalmunicationrJ

Poncy. Rc!ouziniiltio:(1 Plan No. 1 of 1970 abolitlhed the

Office of i.istant DiKector of the Office of Erfm:gency

Piepareclnes hold by Cho Director of Telccmmunications.n

Managnt, ancl eFJUAblir.lhO. in the Executive Office of

th.(1 PyosiO.ent Eho Office of Telc!cutimunications. Policy.

.0 junctu)::e I wiCh. to imert in the record a copy

of flcoruanition 12o. 1 of 1970, ancl the Iircidont't3

lptter of tranc_mittz-t1 to th Conc5ress.

It is app:Ircxit after carcfully reae,ing thcBc do(.:ument

that the Director of the Office of Telecommunications Pone!

broaa renTonsibilities. HirJ office will, among otheK

Chincls, serve the PJ:gr:i6c:nt's principal itOviscr on

telccounicationL; policy, z'oAd:help coo?:di:ote v.nra fomaulte

gove:cnycint c°12ccyg a wide yanci;c of domri:sti.c

internationza telecommiuliczAtions istlot3; help foniAulate

policies coordinate °pc:rations for atr: clovor's

OWY1 Vd1Jt1 co,,mnnicationr1 enble thc flxocuLtive

Lranc.11 to act iAs mo)::c Lffcctiva partnr in diE..cus:.liono of

co:a.(iiunic;Itions policy with both the Congs i.nd the
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For some years now, this Committee hos urged the Federal Com-

.

munications Commission and other interested government agenCies to

formulate an overall teleco:r,:-..,unications policy. The rapid advance

of cop,-.munications technology including satellite communications, and

the concomitant increase in tho U5C 0:r co:=unication services have

trade the formuaation of such a policy iriperative if we are to achieve

our goal of a nationwide, and worldwide. wire and radio comunication

service with adequate facilities at reasonable charges.

In 1962 when Dr. Irving Steva.rt no:ninated to be Assistant

Director .of the Office. of :Emergency Planning (Director of Telecom-

munications Management.), he appeared before the Committee and I asked

him a number of questions relating to the need for the United States

to develop' a natio.flal and po:1;ition for dealing with other

nations in seeking internationa3. telecommunications agreements; our

need to formulate! policies and plans for guidance in reconciling the

conflicting interests ana needs of government and private users of the

spectrum space; and how the United States can develop policies and

plans which would foster a sound and vigorous telecoiAmunications

industrY in the face of new technical advances, changing needs, and

economic developments.

Again in 3.9.,Sh. when James D. O'Conne13., rhr3 Isms nominated to

succeed Dr. Stevart, appeared before the Committee I asked him these

same questions and expressed the hope. thc-!,t he would submit a rePort

on frequencies used by the Government, Etna exert his best efforts in

developing an overall telecomunications policy.

On October 3.9, 1966, the Office of Te3.ecommunications Management

sub:ratted to this Covnittec a report o.:1 frequency Icanagement within

C.,: Executive Dranch of the government. That rer,ort contained an

appeal for an immediate implementation of a tailor planning program

for the' f`uture allocation and usf.: of radio spectrum.



In June 1966, the Office of Tolecomunications Management, the

Federal Communications' Comlidssion, the Department of' Defense, and the
Departlent of Justice, in a stuay on international communications

sub.elitted to this Committee concluded that the dynamic nature of the
co.Tnunications industry required that the FCC be given authority to
take prwhptly fuch action as ma,y be necessary to serve the national

interest, meet the needs of public and the Government for efficient
and eeonomIcal communications service, and preserve the health of the
industry. In order to achieve these objectives, it was recommended
that the FCC, which has the power to change the communication

industry's competitive conditions by authoriv.in new services and

prescribing new rates, should also have the power to authori7.e

necessary changes in the industry's structure. However, the provisions
of the antitrust laws and certain sections of the COmmunications Act
of 1934, prohibited this hind of restructuring. Therefore, the study
made legislative recormendations. Specific proposals to implement

these recopm7,.ndations, however, were never

On August 14, 1967, PresIdent Johnson appointed a task force of

distinguished Government officials to Llake a comprehensive study of

forthcoming.

communications policy. In his message to Congress, the President

stated that the United States must review jts past activities in this

field and formu3ate a national cormulnications policy. Accordingly,

the Task Force was charged with examlning a number of major questions

affecting this policy.

The report and recommendations of this Task Force were submitted

to President Johnson, but Administrations changed before jt was

released. Subsequently, it was released by the present Administration.

On March 2, 1966, the FCC instituted Notice of Inquiry into the

esteblishment of domestic cor:zunication sate1lite facilities by Don-
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government entities. have repeatedly urged the Commission not to

procrastinate in reaching a decision on this matier because the

American people were the losers. In 1957, the Commission informed the

Committee that it was withholding disposition oC the domestic satellite

question pending the comprehensive report of the Presidential Task

Force on communications policy. The Commission finally announced

that it was on the verge of resolving the issue in that proceeding

early in 1969, but in July of that Year the present Administration

requested the Commission to withhold its action until it hnd completed

its own study of the matter. The Administration's study and recom-

mendations were submitted to the Comission six months later.

Then on March 20, 1970, tht. Commission issued a Report and Order

and'a Notice of Proposed RuIenaking in thc proceeding it initiated

on March 2, 1956. Despite the fact that applications to establish and

operate domestic emmunications satellite facilities may be subritted

for the Commission consideration pursuant to that Report and Order,

the Comuission has stated that as yet it is unable to determine what

type of domestic satellite program could best be developed.

Many authorities contend that we are no closer to a resolution

of this issue than we were in 1966. Whether or not this is so, the

fact remins that a domestic satellite system is still sometime away

and the American people are not receiving the full benefit of this

technology.

Most recently, on June 10, 1970, the Commission instituted a

Notice of inquiry into thc policy to bc followed in future licensing

of facilities for overseas conmunications. Heretofore, the Commission

has licensed overseas co3vmunications facilities on an ad hoc basis.

I have purposely sot out in some detail thc history o.L this

Committee's attempts to urge the interested agencies of government

16
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to adopt an overall communications policy because it is apparent to

mc that their failure to do so has contributed significantly to many

of the problems and uncertainties that we now face in the field of

communications.

Lack of such a policy has, for example, raised serious questions

whether the Commission's present ad hoc licensing of overseas
••••••••

munications facilities is conducive to efficient planning by the

carriers. There is uncertainty as to how overseas surface conmuni-

cations facilities and satellite facilities can beat be integrated

to form a bals.nced corfulunications system. The using public suffers

as a consequence, and government users have stressed that reliabiliLy

of this service is vital in time of crisis.

Legitimate questions have been raised as to whether the present

division of ownership of overseas surface record communication

facilities continues to be jn the public interest. Divided ownership
•

has resulted Jn the construction and maintenance of expensive,

duplicating co=unleation facilities which increase operating costs

and result in higher rates for the user.

Mbreover, our nation is in a relatively poor bargaining position

on communications rattcl:s with foreign counterparts since we do not

speak with a single voice. In this connection, ',have repeatedly

urged that this country not give away its birthright during the course

of the current negotiations of the Plenipotentiary Conference on

Definitive Arrangements for the International Telecommunications

Satellite Consortium.

And, finally, as I noted previously, we arc not fully utilizing

the benefits of satellite technology in view of our failure to

formulate E.ald implement a domestic satellite progrm.
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Now, Dr. Whitehead, I know that all of these issues canaot be

resolved by the new office you have been nominated to head, nor can,

they be resolved by any one agency of covernment. But the President

quite explicitly said he expected the Office of TClecommunications

Policy to be a rore effective partner in discussions of comaunications

policy with both the Congress and the Federal Communications Commission.

If there is any question, thereforcr as to your authority or.lack of

it under Reorganization Plan No. 1, I would hope you would bring the

matter to the Commdttce's attention today.

I cannot impress on you and thc other agencies of Government

strongly enough the necessity and urgency of developing an overall

communications policy for the United States.



AVIATION & SPACE TECHNOLOGY

July 20, 197C

Satellite Policy

Appointment of 1)r. Clay 1'. Whitehead as director of the IICNV Office of l'elecom-
rnunications Policy, diicctly responsible to President Nixon, is raising some hope I
In Coi„gress aha industry that tl.re may 110W be some forward motion, instend of
just motion, on a domestic satellite system and on policy for the satellite/cable mix I
for international communications.
At confirmation hearings last week on Whitehead's non-controversial nomination,

Sen. Joint O. Pastore (D.--R. T.) apologized for voicing, at great length his frustra-
tions with the inaction of the Federal Communications Commission and the execu-
tive branch.

Sen. Pastore questioned whether a domestic satellite system is ony nearer to
resolution now titan it was Mar. 2, 1966, when the case was instituted by FCC.
"The commission has stated that as yet it is unable to determine what type of
domestic satellite progiam could best be developed," Sen. Pastore said. "The
American people are the losers."
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Fe,PMv.? th2 Ereqt
Regulatory Agencies,

fn Theory Independent,
Face Nixon Pressure

His Suggestions, Task Forces
Healed on Policy Matters;
Some Legislators Hit Role

White House Defends Moves

By 'WAYNE; E. Gitneiet
Staff Reporter of TM: WALL ST:W.,ET JOURNAL
WASHINGTON — After years of dawdling,

the Federal Communications Commission was
ready last eummer to approve the#start of a
satellite' syetem that could beam television and
telephone. signals all over the LI.S. It planned to

let Communications Satellite Corp., which
manages the existing global system, initiate a
pilot project to serve this country.

Then the White House called.

Delay action, the FCC Wil3 told, until the
NiXon Administration could study the matter.
By January, the White House had recorn-
mended that the commission change its plan.)
arid permit any financially able concern to put
up a satellite., rather than jutit one firm. Ey
March, the FCC had adopted a proppeal simi-
lar to the White House recommendations.

This incident points up a fact of life in
Washington. In theory, the regulatory agen-
ciee, created by Connress, are inde.pentient of
,the White House; in fact, they aren't. And, to
the irritation of eome Congreesmen and SaT110
regulators, the. Nixon Administration Is boidly
trying to influence regulatory policy more than
eny previoue Administration did. Through di-

rect White House suggeritions to the agencies,
through tu.sk-force proposals and through close
liaieon by a handful of spechel White House
assistants, the Administration i3 getting its
way with the agencies.

Controlling Steff Appointment)
Currently the Federal Power Commission's

Republican majority 13 delaying support of any
legislative pion to solva the nation's electric-
power supply problem because. it's awaiting
recommendationa from a Nixon-appointed
study group.

The White House is ale° reorganizing an of-
flee in the Executive branch Into something
called the Ofaca Of Teiceoerununications Poi-

Icy, at least poally to give the IrCC advice on
policy mattere—how the overt:mi./tied radio air-
wave3 can best be utilized, for instance. And

it's exerting tigliter-than-usuel control over
agenda staff apoointmenta, .asItinein Nixon-
named commissioners to cheer Illetr more Im-
portant choice3 with the Adminietratien.

Tie) Nixon appro.ach differs sharply from
that ot previou3 Chief IiiecioutIves, who largely
Ignored the :haven major iq;e11111(M or at leant
kept. quiet about tiny Intereet In specific reoula-
tory policies. Lawmainirs who coneider the
agencies ae arm3 of tha laaielatIva branch are
°Leeman; the Administration of encroachment
oa the egenciee' Indepenthince.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

Tuesday, July 21, 1970

Legislative history "clearly indicatee that
the Executive branch was not to be a part of
the policy-maliing process," aeeerte California
Democrat John E. Moss, chairman of a House
Commerce subcommittee that deals exten-
sively with matters affecting the Securities and
Exchange Commiesion.

The Nixon Reasoning
Another Democrat, Massachusetts Rep.

Tobet II. 'Macdonald, even warm that contin-
ued atternpta by the Eaectitive branch to either
"overtly or covertly" influence the agencies
will prompt#Congress to "loole into it and dis-
cuss it loud and dear." Mr. Maccion.ald chairs
a House Commerce subcommittee that over-
sees FCC arid FPC matters. Some officials of
the agenciee -also grumble, although few are
willing to talk publicly.

But Nixon men retort that it's high time
regulatory aneecies' policie3 are ccoedinated
with those of the Administration so that na-
tione.1 problems of increasing importance, such
as traneporalion or communications, are
given broad rather than piecemeal guidance.

"We're trying to see that the Executive
branch and the regulatcry agencies work to-
gether on policy matters," says Clay T. White-
head, a fernier White Heuse assistant recently
named to head the new telecommunicetions of-
fice. "Congress cle.arly intended that." Ile
adds that the Administration has no thought
of Infringing on Congressional pre,ronatives in
the regulatory area..

The Politicel
Nixon offieials insist they're. steering clear

of quasi-judicial case3 where individual com-
panies ere competing, say,#for an airline route
or a broadcast license. But they arnue that the
Executive beench clearly has a role to play. on
policy questions, where, RS in the sateliite case,
an agency le considering regulations, guide-
lines, standards or procedures affecting wboie
Industries—airlines or broadcasters- er natural
gas producers, for example.

Critics aesert that if :qr. Nixon is able to
strongly influence the agencies, he will in tura
have strong influence over some. big businesses
that are regulated by agencies.

The poiitical risks of any deep intrusion can
be high, as the Eieenhov.-er Administration dis-
covered. White House intervention In regula-
tory matter3 became the major scandal of that
Administration, eventually caueing the resigna-
tion of Peesident Eisenhower's chief of staff,
Sherrnan Adams. He departed in 10.33 folio-wing
dinclosures by House Democratic investigators
that he had intervened at the and Federal
Trade Commission on behalf#of his friend Ber-
nard Goldfine, a New England textile manufac-
turer.

That caze primagity Involved quezi-judiciel
decisione which the Nixon Administration
peornises to avoid. But some regulatory ex-
perts believe it's tough in borderline instances
to.distinguish between quasi-judicial neid policy
matter, czoecially since some agencies use de-
cisions on individual cases to establish policy.

"The Liver is clear on both sides."#20eays Lee
White, former staff assistant to President Ken-
nedy and FPC chairman under Preeident John-
son, "but it gets muriiy in the middle."

Nixon officials are confident#there will be no
trouble; one reason is simply that *their in-
volvement with the agencies i3 quite open and_

abo-veboard. Moreover. they contend it wee an
overreaction to the Sherman Adani3 incident

by both the Johneon and Kennedy Administra-

tions that crntributed to their general hands-off

posture toward the agencies. "Since Sherman

••

Adams, there has been a great fear of having
any Intercourse at all," says Mr. Whitehead of
the new telecommunication!) office. "We're
trying to bring the balance back."

It's unrenlisticnNixon men argue, for Con-
gresn or anyone else to expect the President to
make h13 appointmenta to the agencies and
then forget about them. The ngenciee arc deal-
ing- with broad, complex ISEU:!3, they aseert,
and increasingly these questionn aro inter-
twined with policiee of the Executive branch.

Both the Department of Traneocrtation and
the Department of Homing ar.d thlian Develcp-
ment are involved in developing tho Adminis-
tration's rapid transit policy, lirgnotca, hut ev-
erything they do is "highly Influenced" tho
Interstate Commerce Commission, which can
either make railroads iteep their pazeenger
trains rtmning or let them be discontinued.

On almost any transportation matter, lfr.
Whitehead adds, what tha ICC and Civil Aero-
nautics Board do has- to "hang together" eeith
whnt the Transportation Department does. One
Nixon appointee, CAB chairman Secor D.
Browne, is currently pushina, a plan to combine

the CAB, ICC and Federal Maritime Commis-
sion into a single transportation-regulating
agency. 'rile President's Advirory Council on
Executive Organization is expected to recom-
mend a similar plan.

The nation's electric-power pinch i3 another
area where the Nixon Adminiztration got in-
volved because it felt the responsibilitiee of the
Executive Branch and of regulator/ agencies
overlapped. The FPC, which regulates tile
power industry, Is getting pressure from Con-
gress to propose legislation for resolving the
problem. FPC Chnirman John Nassikas and
his two GOP colleagues are resisting, however.
lentil they get recommendations from a Nixon
study group, which Is#considering how needed
electric power facilities can Le built without
despoiling the environment.

"You can't just have the FPC authorizing
power plants willy-nilly without consideration
of envircitmentab guidelines," e.ays Mr. White-
head. "And you can't have environmental
g-uldelines without coneidering their impact on
the power industry."

On somewhat siinilar grounds, the Presi-
dent laet year asked the American Bar Aeso-
elation to recommend poseibie charigee U:e
Federal Trade Commission's activities#and or-
ganization; he requested the ABA study as pert
of his Adrniniztration's "ee.tensive review of
the Government's activities in the field pf con-
sumer protection." The aezociation's renort
called for new Frc leadership, better piarnieg
Arid bigger appropriations. And tiii3 year, after
iNixen-appointe.d Caspar Weinberner became
chairrnan, lie announced a major FTC reorgan-
ization partly desinned to sour consumer nro-
teetion. (nfr. Weinberger has since moved to a
White House post.)
A crucial consideration in gauging the Im-

plications of Executive branch involvement in
regulatory mattera is the way it cheeses to in-
tervene, experts say. The power plant task
force, for example, and the ABA study of the
FTC have drawn slight criticism, mainly be-
cause they are detached rather than direct in-
volvements.

But eometimes the Administration =thanes
to avoid raising many eyebrows even when it

(con t d)



works cloeely with agency c)fficials, as it did
with the SEC on proposed lctrislation designed
to protect stock market invez;tors against. bro-
kerage house insolvencies.

Ono reason the Administration got involved
Is that the bill calls for $1 billion in standby
credit from the Treasury. Lut there was a
larger reason too: The Administration was con-
cerned with the impact that a financial crisis
in the securities industry would have on the
whole econorny. "In the current economic cli-
mate, I don't See how we could not involve our-
selves," says Peter Flanigan, special White
lIouse assistant.

It was a similar broad concern for socie.ty
and the economy that brought the 1,Vhite House
into the Communications Satellite matter, Mr.
Flanigan insists. But the Administration drew
criticism for the way it chose to express its
views on domestic satellites. Instead of filing
an official legal comment in the long-pending
FCC inquiry, the White House submitted a pub-
licly announced Presidential memorandum di-
rectly to Dean Burch, the FCC chairman ap-

poiiited by Mr. Nixon.
Edwin B. Spievak, legal assistant to one

FCC member, says that in skipping normal
channels "the Nixon Administration no doubt
discovered an extremely useful fact about the
regulatory structure—its vulnerability#to power
relationships and its propensity to transfer cle-

----cisional responsibility elsewhere whenever pos-
sible."

The direct approach also bothered some
Congressmen, including#20Rep. John D.. Dingell.
AsIcs'#the Michigan Democrat: "Why should
the White liouse h3ve any privilege#20not pos-
sessed by anyone else?"

Mr. Whitehead,#20who spearheaded develop-
ment of the !satellite rnemo, retorts that "tho
fact that it came from the White House sug-
gests that it shouldn't#go through normal chan-
nels." But, he adds, the White#House visualizes
using such an approach only on "truly maje‘r"
policy issues. Presidential involvement would
be "out of place,'' he says, in relatively minor
regulatory matters.
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The checks and balances
systom may bc due
for a change on FCC

President exerting more
control over broadcasting

Can't get a majority
that easily

n
• a FCC

Television, much to its mio discomfort, is now providing a battleground
for the venerable American clash of institutions known in civics text
books as the system of checks and balances. "lite Executive. Branch of
the Federal Government, symbolized by the \\11iite House, and the
Legislative l3ranch, petehed atop C'apitol Hill, are designed to keep a wary
eye on each other, and in recent years their attempts at checking and
balancing at times have passed the boundaries of civility.

Television's role in this fundamental process' of political life
currently is most obvious in the earnest struggle of influential segments
of Congress to obtain television access to olTset the immensely potent
appearances of President Nixon to explain, defend ancl advance his
policies. Both Sen. Edmund Muskie (D.-Me.), an unabashed aspirant for
the Democratic Presidential nomination two years from now, and
Sen. J. William Fulbright, the Arkansas Democrat who is chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations (.7on-imittee and a prominent opponent
of White liouse policies in Indochina for two achninistrations, have
claimed that the automatic access to television for policy pronouncements
enjoyed by the President exercises so inuch influence over the body
politic that Congress is relegated to a second-class status. Muskie
anti Fulbright—and a sizeable cadre of their colleagues--don't want the
networks to freeze the President off television. They do want an
equivalent shot at educating and influencing the public, however,
dispute is an active one and does not appear likely to abate soon.

But television and its communications cousins also arc central to another
--and perhaps even more crucial---struggle between the \\Ink House
and Congress that has not yet flared into such open combat: the
Executive Branch's control over Federal regulatory agencies stieh as the
Federal Communications Commission.
The Commission and its sister agencies hold the key to much of the

Federal Government's power. The regulation of affected industries
reaches into virtually every crevasse of American life. And the While
House is developing a close working relationship with the FCC that may
well make Congress jealous.

Regulatory agencies are referred to as "independent"—they are
supposed to be "creatures of Congress" but outside the control of the
reigning Administration. The independence is nominal at best, of
course. Most obvionshi, the President. appoints members of the regulatory
agencies. The White I-louse also determines what budgets—and for

1
which specific projects---will be requested of Congress. In the past decode
and more, events have conspired to make the \VItite House very chary

lof meddling in FCC affairs. But it is nOW a nCw deeade and many
i of those old Administration fears have disappeared. The attitude now
seems to be one of willingness to accept the chore of setting national

' communications goals while leaving their implementaticm to On! 14-('('.
And, for the first time since 1)wight Eisenhower was President, the
Republicans are not only in the \Vhite House but are about to achievt.s a
Commission Majority, ,

That majority is central, and it is also subtle. The observer outside-- -
and even inside--the peculiar political ambience of Washington might
be tempted to the easy cynical conclusion that President Nixon has
but to snap his fin,2,ers to magically produce at least a four-three approval

or disapproval of any communications issue that may find its ‘vay to
the FCC meeting room. The reality of the bureaucratic ebb and flow is
rarely that susceptible of analysis, and never that l)latant. The fact is,
if any Commission vote is ever resolved by a four-three maftiii in a
fashion clearly to the advantage of President Nixon, and those four

majority vote.s are. cast by the Reptthlican members of the ar.ency, it will
be the result of an improbable. series o. events that give a veneer. of
simplicity to circumstances. Fven in the most amoral terms of pov„.cr

,,/i, ,i;, .4.„, 6.1



e- . Insidc) the FCC

Subtle situation
unfolding on Commission

Whitehead presents
reasoned positions

Little indication of
what trend may portend

(Comintred)

politics, there is no legal way for any President to convey his wishes for
a vote to a regulatory agency. T'here would inevitably be exposure
if he did, as any competent politician instinctively would realize—not
inevitably, of course, but the risk would so surpass the reward as to dwarf
it. If one member were urged to advocate a position, another might
decide it to be in the interest of all concerned to take an opposing view-
point. Even political appointees tend to be conscientious,and painstaking,
protectors of their vision of the public interest----a fairly plain fact
often lost on those inebriated of cynicism—and even an indirect attempt
at partisan weighting could backfire ignominiously.

What may develop, then, is not a sophomoric caricature of Presidential
influence, but a subtle, unpredictable, and possibly very defensible
situation. The four GOP members of the FCC will be Chairman Dean
Burch, and Commissioners Robert E. Lee, R.obert Wells, ancl presum-
ably new but unconfirmed Shertnan Unger. All but Robert E. Lee are
Nixon appointees, and that single exception on the basis of his record
might bc assumed to be a solid and dependably conservative Republican.
None of the three new Republican members of the Commission
is a political neuter; in fact, all have more than earned their partisan
spurs. The prime, example is Burch himself, who was chairman of the
Repub!ican National Committee. How, then, Allay it be considered
defensible if four Republican members of the FCC vote in a fashion to
excite the approbation of Richard Nixon'? Very simple. The President
doe3 appoint Commission members. By virtue of his election in 1968,
Nixon has changed the face of the government. The President has the
right to appoint those he thinks will carry out policies"beneficial
to the welfare of the Nation-----ancl it' those policies happen to deviate
from ones established by his political and philosophical predecessors,,
there should be no surprise at ail.

Aside from the appointive route to Presidential control over the
FCC, President Nixon has taken very positive steps to exercise more direct
control. The chief focal point for this new assertion of Executive
dominance is the Office of Telecommunications Policy, recently constituted
via Executive_ reorganization of the relatively limited Office of
Telecommunications Management. Clay T. Whitehead, a 31-year-old
whose glittering academic credentials enchanted the Senate Commerce
Committee, which promptly confirmed him, is directing a staff that
will have two distinct but not separate modes of influence over the
Commission. One is the weight of Presidential opinion; the other is
research capacity.

Presidential opinion doesn't refer to Nixon getting cm the telephone
to Burch. What it refers to is the new willingness of the White House,
through Whitehead and his staff, to express reasoned positions on
communications issues. Even before the reorganization of the OTM,
Whitehead asked for, and got, an FCC delay on policy decisions affecting
domestic communications satellites. Prior to the White House inter-
vention, it was reliably reported that the FCC would decide on a single
domestic system, probably to be run by the Communications Satellite
Corp.; after the White House intervention, which recommended
various and competing systems, the Commission, in effect, asked for
further proposals, keeping, open the possibility of competing systems. The
desires of the Executive Branch and the President of the United States
simply cannot be ignored.

It is possible, therefore, that an era of While House domination of the
FCC is dawning, and there is little indication of what that may
portend. Partisan manipulation is imaginable, and so is a badly needed
vigor in communications policy—and elements of the two tog,ether
may be more likely still.
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MAKING
POLiCY ON A
THREE-PARTY
LINE

Senator John O. Pastore Clay T. Whitehead

These three men play important parts In the remaking of the fed-
eral government's telecommunications policy. Senator Pastore,
sixty-three, a Rhode Island Democrat and for fifteen years chair-
man of the Senate subcommittee on communications, has long
tried to stir up greater interest in the subject "where the real
power to deal with these things lies—in the Oval Room of the
White House. I'd like to see the President briefed as thoroughly
on communications as he is on military affairs." Whitehead, a
thiity-one-year-old electrical engineer with a Ph.D. in management
from M.I.T., is special assistant to President Nixon. He coordinated
formulation of the Administration's policy statement on domestic
satellites and was instrumental in planning the new Office of
Telecommunications Policy. "Some charge us with influencing
the commission," he admits, "but such an idea is outmoded. The
President can afford to take a detached view. Sometimes the

Dean Burch

FCC and Congress can't." The pivotal role belongs to Burch, a
forty-two-year-old Arizona lawyer. He was a controversial choice
last fall to head the commission, primarily because of his back-
ground as former Republican National Chairman and manager
of Barry Goldwater's presidential campaign. Burch has already
clashed with Democrat Nicholas Johnson, the most liberal of the
FCC's seven members, but he has impressed other COMMission-

ers and staff members with his quick grasp of command, his ca-

pacity for work, his understanding of issues, and his determin.tt!c•-

to make the most of both the commission and his job. Cer:a:1,;.

there is no sign that he plans to give away the FCC's pc1”,ver.

an advocate of little government," he acknowlednqs, ":)!!!
government takes over an important function as a put)l,c 1 ,,

sibility, then it ought to do a good job of it. In many c.i t‘ •
is simply no substitute for the FCC."



Communication — the exchange of information andideas, from the indispensable to the trivial—is a centralprocess of American life. It is the cement that binds to-gether a disparate society, the nervous system of a sophis-ticated economy, the opium of a people addicted to humancontact. In the U.S., to a degree undreamed of in most ofthe world, this exchange takes place by means of tele-communications. Americans have 109 million telephones,five times the number in any other country, and they av-erage 700 calls a year. At the peak-load hour (usuallymid-morning on a winter Monday) as many as 35 millionpersons are on the phone simultaneously in the East alone.Ninety-eight percent of all homes have at least one tele-vision set, which is turned on for an average of five hoursand forty-two minutes a day. The telephone and TV areso universally regarded as necessities that some welfaredepartments even permit their indigent clients to pay forthem out of their allowances. The computer, that neces-sary arm of business, has added an incalculably largenew demand to an already overloaded telecommunica-tions system.
Some social scientists argue that we already communi-cate far too much, that a sort of informational pollution istaking place. But in a highly centralized society becomingsteadily richer and more populous, more and more infor-mation inevitably is going to be exchanged. Already, theconvergence of explosive economic growth and unprece-dented technological advances threatens a far-reachingshake-up of the $19-billion-a-year telecommunications in-dustry. The effects will be felt from the boardrooms of thenation's mightiest corporations to the highest councils ofthe federal government, and will create opportunities fora whole new generation of entrepreneurs.Shielded from the rigors of competition by tight bu-reaucratic regulation, telecommunications until recentlyappeared to be a rather humdrum business with few con-flicts to excite the passions of those who provide or use itsservices. Phone subscribers were generally happy, andcritics of television found little popular support. Otherservices, such as microwave radio, were hardly noticed atall. But the tranquil days of a regulated utility are over.The time has come when government regulators mustsoon make fundamental decisions on four portentous andtangled policy issues :



ri• Competition versus monopoly in the common-carrier
field. Two landmark decisions in the past year have under-
mined the once-secure monopoly position of American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., Western Union Telegraph
Co., General Telephone & Electronics Corp., and the 2,000small phone companies that make up the nation's common-
carrier network. The idea that competition should be sub-stituted for regulation, especially in the transmission ofcomputer data, has come from some influential sources—including the White House. The Federal CommunicationsCommission must decide the extent of this competition.

Establishment of a domestic communication-satellite
system. President Nixon recently urged that the FCC per-
mit anyone, with the inclination and the ability, to put up
communication satellites over the U.S. This would be a
radical departure from the international pattern of amonopoly like the Communications Satellite Corp., as wellas from past domestic practice on the ground, where no
one was allowed to duplicate the facilities of A.T. & T. If
the commission takes the President's advice, it must bal-
ance the advantages of competition against the economiesof scale. It must also decide how many satellites can go up.who will own them, and how they will be linked to the
present terrestrial network.
10- Development of cable television. The dogged oppositionof TV broadcasters has kept a freeze on cable-systemexpansion since 1966. But a number of developments make
some early liberalization inevitable. The commission must
chart a course that will make the most of the cable indus-
try's enormous potential but will also guard televisionbroadcasters against serious and avoidable damage.
Pi-Allocation of the radio-freqztency spectrum. Almost es-caping public notice, a bitter fight is raging between tele-
vision broadcasters and a coalition of suppliers and users
of two-way mobile-radio systems. Thousands of businessfirms, joined by local police and fire departments, areclamoring for additional channels to eliminate overcrowd-ing that has turned radio transmission in some large citiesinto a babel. Specifically, they want a generous slice of thehuge and largely unused frequency block now reserved for
UHF television. A recently proposed compromise by theFCC has satisfieci neither side.
The failure of government agencies to resolve or antici-pate these problems has provoked periodic cries of alarmfrom industry and government study groups, as well asusers of telecommunications services. The word "crisis"is once more being invoked freely. Discounting the hyper-bole of special-interest groups, the feeling is strong inWashington that major policy decisions cannot be put offmuch longer without serious consequences.



While the FCC must provide most of the answers, and
bears the brunt of responsibility for the day-to-ciay regu-
lation of telecommunications, the executive branch and
Congress are also importantly involved. Congress wrote
the basic law embodied in the Communications Act of
1934, and each session it adds amendments to cover new
situations or to give policy guidelines on specific prob-
lems. Lacking technical knowledge, most members neither
understand nor care very much about telecommunications.
A handful of subcommittee members in the House and
Senate monitor the industry closely, provide a forum for
discussion in public hearings, and exercise considerable
influence on FCC policies through their poi,ver of over-
sight and control of appropriations.
The President's statutory responsibility in domestic

communications is limited to selection of FCC commis-
sioners and management of the large share of the radio-
frequency spectrum reserved for use by the federal
government (mostly the Defense Department). But for
years he has been urged to pay more attention to larger
telecommunications issues, most recently by the Task
Force on Communications Policy appointed by President
Johnson. Not all of the thick volume's recommendations
pleased officials of the Nixon Administration, who inher-
ited the report, but the idea of a greatly enlarged role for
the executive branch was received with enthusiasm. This
month President Nixon will establish his own Office of
Telecommunications Policy. Its initial staff of twenty
lawyers, engineers, and economists will conduct research
studies and make policy recommendations in virtually
every area of telecommunications—including those now
regulated by the FCC.
The FCC can use the help. Its budget and staff have

lagged far behind the growth in its work load since it WEIS
created. in 1934. Only eighty-five professionals (account-
ants, engineers, lawyers) ride herd on all of the country's
common carriers. One Republican commissioner says that
a staff of 600 would be justified to examine A.T. & T. alone.
To help ease the financial pinch, the commission recently
proposed to raise by 500 percent the total fees it charges
for permission to broadcast or to build and operate other
telecommunications facilities. The boost would bring in
another $20 million a year—almost as much as the present
FCC budget.
Money is not the only problem. Critics have long as-

sailed the caliber of its appointees and the distressing
tendency of staff members to identify their own interests
with the industry regulated. Nicholas Johnson, the out-
spoken thirty-five-year-old commissioner who is the FCC's
most vigorous internal critic, levels a somewhat different
charge : "The basic attitude here is, 'I'm in a, neutral posi-
tion. Push me around.' " The commission, according to
Johnson, thinks of itself as a cop directing traffic at the
intersections—not as a planner charged with designing



a mass-transit system. Rattier than identify and actively
promote "the public interest," it seeks to mediate--or, if
forced, to choose—among many clamorous special inter-
ests. Only a shift in the relative strength of special in-
terests disturbs the status quo. This is precisely what is
happening now in the common-carrier field.

The network's limitations
America's domestic telecommunications network con-

sists of the 700 million miles of wire, cable, and mi-
crowave relays at A.T. & T., along with its 96 million
telephones and the multibillion-dollar switching equip-
ment that ties it all together. This is augmented by the
telegraph and teletype facilities of Western Union, and the
mostly local phone systems of G.T. & E. and some 2,000
small rural companies. Even as a system for commu-
nicating voice and telegraph messages, it is not without
flaws. The continuing phone-service failures in New York
City, experienced to a lesser degree in other large cities,
demonstrate that. And Western Union has been assailed
by customers and regulatory officials for slowness and un-
reliability in transmitting and delivering telegrams.
The network was planned and built, moreover, with fe),v

requirements other than phone and telegraphic service in
mind. The advent of television called mainly for increased
capacity in the available phone lines, since one TV chan-
nel requires a frequency band 1,000 times wider than a
voice circuit. Coaxial cables solved the technological prob-
lem, and the obvious volume of the business (which now
brings A.T. & T. $65 million a year in revenues) readily
justified the investment. Besides, coaxial cables are ideal
for carrying telephone messages.
An altogether different type of demand accompanied

the arrival of the computer age. So great is the computer's
-capacity that enterprising users soon saw the advantage
of tying many terminals to a single remote computer, and
the existing phone network provided the %ply readily
available link. At present, 10,000 general-purpbse comput-
ers are connected to an estimated 190,000 terminals by
means of leased lines or over the common-carrier network.
I3ut by 1974 more than half of the 98,000 computers then
in operation are expected to be linked by transmission
facilities to 1,200,000 terminals.

There is no accurate measure, A.T. & T. officials say, of
how much its network is now being used to transmit data.
In terms of terminal-hours, the figure is probably not very
high. Only 200,000 phones are equipped to handle data,
which can be sent so rapidly that mere seconds are re-
quired for a typical transmission. A.T. & T., anxious to
dispel any idea that new carriers of data may- be needed,
asserts that even by 1980 data will amount to only 5 to
10 percent of the peak network load. But the Stanford
Research Institute, reporting last year to the FCC on the
commission-ordered survey of computer needs, suggested
this estimate is too optimistic. If teleprocessing- continues
to expand at the rate of the-last five years, S.R.I.• warned,
the demand for data services could outrun the comnion
carriers' ability to handle it.



Computer users, moreover, are not just worried about
the future. Many are unhappy with present carrier ser-
vice and its cost. The reasons lie in the phone network's
technical limitations for data transmission and in the
companies' traditional control and pricing practices. Com-
puter users want the same sort of unrestrained switching
as phone subscribers, but they want even better, more
flexible service. The fifteen to thirty seconds required to
complete a _local telephone connection, for example, is
maddeningly long delay for them. They also want their
circuits for only brief periods of time. But to ensure ready
access to terminals, large processors of data must lease
private lines on a twenty-four-hour-a-day basis at a cost
of $400 a month for one 200-mile voice-data channel. Un-
til February, 1969, A.T. & T. would not even permit cus-
tomer sharing of such lines; it still allows it only on a
limited basis. For those dependent on the regular network,
the three-minute minimum on long-distance calls—far
more time than usually required--can be a heavy burden.
With the cost of computer processing falling by 50 per-
cent every four years, transmission costs are becoming
an ever more important factor. A.T. & T. recently agreed
to try out a one-minute minimum in a fevv selected areas,
but this will not satisfy many data users.
The limitations of the phone network arise from the

differing technical characteristics of voice and data
signals. Wave patterns created by sound can easily be
reproduced electromagnetically in what is termed an ana-
logue signal. This is the way the telephone works. Such
signals can also be broadcast by a radio or television sta-
tion, and TV pictures lend themselves readily to analogue
transmission. But the language of data is composed entire-
ly of the binary vocabulary of the computer—a succession
of "ons" and "offs." These are most efficiently trans-
mitted by what is known as a digital signal. Instead of a
complex wave pattern, a digital signal is a pulse meaning
"on." The absence of a pulse means "off." The number of
these signals that can be transmitted in a given time is
limited only by the bandwidth of the channel. For a given
bandwidth, moreover, a digital network can transmit far
more data than an analogue network.
The telephone network, designed for the inherently

analogue signals of the human voice, cannot transmit a
digital signal directly. Data processors must install an
adapter called a "modem" (named for its ability to
"modulate" digital data into an analogue signal and "de-
modulate" it back into its original form). This obviously
increases the cost of transmission. But there is still another
problem. Digital pulses are much simpler than the com-
plex wave patterns of an analogue signal. They are there-
fore not so easily distorted by the background noise that
accompanies any electromagnetic transmission. In a phone
conversation, the human ear tends to screen out noise and
readily recognizes vvhat is being said. But the computer
cannot make such allowances. When a digital data signal
is converted for analogue transmission over the telephone
network, background noise sometimes distorts the sig-nal
so much that the computer misreads it. The result is an
unacceptably high rate of error that can be sharply re-
duced by all-digital transmission.



Competition for Mother Bell

By the mid-Sixties a number of entrepreneurs con-
cluded that they could provide services that some cus-
tomers were demanding—and not getting—from A.T. & T.
The first solid evidence that such enterprises might be
possible came in June, 1968. The FCC unanimously com-
pelled common carriers to permit subscribers to connect
their mobile-radio systems to the phone network by means
of converters made by a tiny Texas firm called Carter
Electronics Corp. Some 3,500 of the devices had been sold
before the phone companies in 1965 began to threaten
users with ending their service. But Thomas F. Carter,
the company's president, filed an antitrust suit in federal ,
court, which referred the case to the FCC. Until the Car-
terfone decision, the phone companies had successfully pre-
vented the attachment of "foreign" devices to the system,
forcing subscribers to rent equipment from the phone com-
pa.nies. Subscribers can now hook up a variety of devices,
ranging from antique-style phones to computer terminals.
Some manufacturers have introduced cheaper substitutes for
A. T. & T.'s $5- to $200-a-month Data-Phone modem. Not
only does the ruling permit modems to be built directly into
computers or data-processing equipment—a more technically,
satisfactory arrangement—but, it also makes possible the use
of highly specialized modems not available from Western
Electric, the manufacturing arm of A. T. & T.

A competitive network
A far more precedent-shattering development took place

last August, when the FCC authorized construction of a spe-
cialized common-carrier microwave system paralleling A. T.
& T.'s routes between Chicago and St. Louis. The decision
climaxed a fierce six-year legal battle between the phone
colossus and John D. Goeken, thirty-seven, who is the
founder and president of a little company called Microwave
Communications Inc. Goelcen, who spent $400,000 fighting
the battle, contended that he would provide service not
offered by the common carriers. He promised wider choice of
bandwidths, greater speed, greater flexibility, a guaranteed
maximum error rate, and prices as much as 94 percent
cheaper than A. T. & T.'s. While the M.C.I. system will
carry voice transmissions, too, its greatest appeal is to those
who want to send data or a combination of data and voice
messages. The battle is not over yet, as A. T. & T. has not
exhausted all its legal remedies. But the decision touched off
a flood of some 750 applications to offer similar services.
M.C.I. itself now proposes a national system, with the next
segment to link New York and Chicago.



The ruling also gave a fillip to the plans of UniversityComputing Co., a Dallas-based supplier of computer ser-vices, to build a digital microwave common carrier for datatransmission. Its proposed $375-million transcontinental net-work, to be operated by a, subsidiary, Data Transmission Co.,would initially serve thirty-five major metropolitan areas.The objective is the capture by 1973 of 10 percent of the datamarket in those cities—worth an estimated $200 million ayear to Data Transmission. Unlike the M.C.I. system, whosemicrowave line ties into the phone network, Data Transmis-sion would provide terminal-to-terzninal service (with eachsubscriber accessible to all others) and would bypass thecarriers in all but a few cities. A few years ago it would havebeen unthinkable for the FCC to permit such an encroach-ment on the carriers' protected preserve. But the Carterfoneand M.C.I. decisions suggest that the tide may be running inData Transmission's favor.

Who'll skim the cream?
Those decisions, however, posed other questions of publicpolicy. Maintaining a, healthy basic telephone network is an -unchallenged first principle of the FCC. Equally accepted isthe fact that it must be a regulated monopoly. Duplicatephone .systems are totally unacceptable, on grounds ofconvenience as well as cost. But there may be possibili-ties for competition in specific aspects of the system. The Car- -terfone decision appears to come down heavily on the sideof competition in the design and manufacture of equipment.
Much trickier is the question of permitting selective com-

petitive service. It is axiomatic that common carriers, in-cluding those providing telecommunications, must chargerates below the high cost of furnishing service to subscrib-
ers in sparsely settled regions and make up their losses in
densely populated, low-cost areas. If others are permittedto compete in only the low-cost territories (or in the pro-
vision of inherently low-cost services), the common car-riers will not long be able to subsidize other customers.The extent to which such "cream-skimming" cari be per-mitted is one of the knottiest problems with which the FCCmust deal.
Some suggest that the carriers be freed to cut prices to

meet such competition, so long as they do not actually subsi-dize their lower rates. There seems little doubt, for example,
that A. T. & T. could match M.C.I.'s service and price. But
regulators will need more detailed breakdowns on costs to be
certain that such service is not provided at a loss. Even fair
competition will reduce the carriers' capacity to give below-
cost service to others.

Persuasive arguments are made that the carriers should
be restricted to their traditional voice and telegraphic traffic,
which seems sure to remain an enormous and steadily grow-
ing market. Simply keeping the U.S. in the forefront of tele-
phone service will be a task worthy of the best efforts of
A. T. & T., and even that could strain its financial and man-
agerial capacity. The trend of FCC decisions suggests that
this could be the direction of future policy.



Because some computer-service companies store and for-

ward messages for their - customers, the commission is also

wrestling with the question of whether they should be regu-

lated as common carriers. At the other end of the scale,

,.vhat of the provision of computer services by the Common

carriers? Western Union, a holding company, is already in

the business, through its subsidiary, Western Union Com-

puter Utilities. But that is nothing compared with the po-

tential competitive threat posed by A. 'I'. & T. The company

is busily installing gigantic computers for its own use—es-

pecially for automatic switching of telephone calls. When

they are ready, they will have fantastic unused capacity.

Saving money with satellites

For more than five years, the FCC has been studying the

domestic-satellite question, with pressure to move ahead

mounting as international satellites proved themselves so im-

pressively. By the time the Nixon Administration took of-

fice, the commission was reportedly ready to authorize a

Comsat-managed pilot program. But the White House asked

last summer that the FCC hold off action until a government

reappraisal could be completed. In January the President

recommended that the commission permit "any financially

qualified public or private entity, including government cor-

porations," to launch and operate communication satellites—

for their own exclusive use or for general or specialized com-

mon-carrier service. It suggested that this policy be adopted

on an interim, three-to-five-year, basis, but left little doubt

that it regarded competition as the best ultimate course to

pursue.
A. T. & T. contends that domestic satellites offer no imme-

diate benefits to the average phone user. Long-line trans-

mission accounts for only 17 percent of the cost of a domes-
tic long-distance call. Switching is the largest cost item
(35 percent), followed by local terminals (30 percent). Sat,

ellites, circling the earth -at a height of 22,300 miles, will

equalize the distance of all calls and will also equalize long-line

transmission costs—but that will still be a relatively unim-

portant fraction of the total bill.
The White House message to the FCC, however, explicitly

rejected the traditional A.. T. & T. argument in favor of

economies of scale. "At this stage of domestic satellite plan-

ning," it said, "it is not possible to identify major economies

of scale." In any event, the statement added, there is little

reason to protect services that are now not carrying their

ol,vn weight—"even if the benefits of such cross-subsidization

accrues to the public users rather than to private service

offerings."



The FCC, while digesting the Nixon rceommendations,
asked would-be applicants to wait until it forintilatt.(l some
sort of policy. With the cost of a launch expoctcd to be $15
million, and the price of a satellite about the same, no one
was likely to be trampled in the rush, anyway. Late last
month, the commission announced its ground rules for appli-
cations. Even when the winners are chosen, however, appeals
by disappointed applicants will probably delay a launch.

Satellite transmission may offer an attractive alternative to
microwave for national data systems such as that proposed
by Data Transmission. But its most immediate economies
are in television, where the three major networks have esti-
mated annual savings of $8 million. It also holds out the possi-
bility of practical development of competitive new national
networks. If FCC restrictions are relaxed, moreover, pros-
pects are good that a nationwide network-of cable-television
systems can be knit together. Such interconnection is pro-
hibited under present rules, but there is reason to believe
that they may be changed. Former Chairman_ Rosel H.
Hyde and Commissioner Kenneth A. Cox have led oppo-
sition to cable development in the past. Hyde has now been
replaced by Burch, who has publicly expressed sympathy for
cable operators. And Cox will probably be replaced by a
Republican when his term expires at the end of June.

An opening to the major markets
CATV (for community-antenna television) has long fasci-

nated critics of commercial broadcast TV as the ultimate
alternative to much they find objectiona.ble about the present
system, including low program quality, lack of diversity, and
the high cost of transmitting educational and public-service
features. Cable television, as the name implies, delivers a TV
signal to the home receiver by means of a cable rather than
the air waves. The cost of such systems currently averages
$5 a month. Since the price is generally justified by improved
reception of normal broadcast channels, the provision of
extra channels (twenty are possible with current technology)
is essentially free.' And the incremental cost of transmitting
over these extra channels is so low that programming be-
comes practical for audiences too small to attract network
producers or even local stations. This fact, and the audience
fragmentation that it implies, so frightens commercial broad-
casters that they have fought cable television with all of the
considerable resources at their command.
In 1966, responding to the TV broadcasters, the FCC in-

voked jurisdiction over CATV and instituted rules so strin-
gent as to amount to a freeze on the extension of cable
service. It required any operator who wanted to import
distant signals into•the top 100 markets (with 89 percent of
all TV sets) to prove that his action would damage neither
any existing stations nor any that might later be established.



The order has hit the fledgling industry bard. "Many manu-facturers of equipment," says an FCC official, "are teeter-ing on the brink of disaster."
The cable operators have won some skirmishes. In 1966,United Artists sued Fortnightly Corp., a West Virginiacable operator, for using copyrighted material without pay-ment. Backed by the National Cable Television Association,Fortnightly lost in federal district court, but two years laterthe Supreme Court ruled that cable-TV operators have nocopyright liability. Safe from that threat but still facing anunsympathetic FCC, the N.C.T.A. decided the time wasripe for compromise. It opened negotiations with the Na-tional Association of Broadcasters and last summer the twogroups concluded a tentative agreement under which cableoperators would be permitted to import distant signals intoany market with fewer than six local stations until thatnumber is available to their subscribers. The N.C.T.A. agreedto pay for the signals its members relay and to give specialprotection to broadcasters in the top fifty markets. After amonth, however, the N.A.B. backed down on the deal andthe N.C.T.A. turned to Congress for help.
A friendly legislator, Democratic Senator John McClellanof Arkansas, has now introduced a bill to allow cable opera-tors in the top fifty markets to bring in distant signals suffi-cient to provide subscribers with three network channels,three independent channels, and one educational channel. Inother markets, one fewer independent channel is allowed.The bill also provides that any system can bring in the over-lapping signals of nearby cities, and establishes a pooledsystem of compensation to copyright holders. Prospects forpassage in this Congress are uncertain, but if it becomes lawit would in the words of a senior FCC staff member, "givecable TV all it needs for the moment." It would open upsome twen-ty major markets not now served by cable.The possibilities of cable are breathtaking. If all of thehomes that now have television sets were wired for cable re-ception, it would provide a network that could be used in- countless ways. If the era of the home computer is ever toarrive, for example, it will ahnost certainly be via CATV,with the home television set as the information terminal.Cable capacity is great enough to make practical the fac-simile reproduction of newspapers or magazines in the home,and to make TV transmitters available to almost any groupwith something to say. And one of the most attractive fea-tures of cable is that it uses none of the increasingly over-crowded radio-frequency spectrum.



Who gets the air waves?
Most of the radio communication in the U.S. takes place

in the frequency range from 5 to 890 Megahertz. The last
time this spectrum was divided up, in 1949, the federal gov-
ernment reserved several large slices for itself—totaling 34
percent of the available frequencies. The FCC divided up
the rest, using a system of block allocations that apply over
the entire country regardless of local demands for various
radio services. It awarded small pieces to amateur radio
operators, larger slices to marine, aeronautical, meteorologi-
cal, astronomical, and other users. Slightly less than 5 per-
cent went to the users of land mobile-radio systems and
almost 60 percent to FM radio and television. Three sec-
tions, totaling 72 MHz, was awarded to VHF television
(channels 2 to 13) and the entire block from 470 to 890
MHz was given to UHF broadcasters.
The motives behind this huge grant to UHF television

were laudatory. Since FCC technicians agreed that no more
than 600 VHF stations were possible without unacceptable

interference, the commission concluded that a generous
slice of the upper end of the spectrum would allow room
for station proliferation and competition. But UHF trans-
mission is at a disadvantage in competing with VHF. Equip-
ment is more costly and, until implementation of the all-
channel television-set law in 1964, very few receivers could
pick up the signals. Even today, a bare majority of sets are
equipped to receive UHF stations. As a consequence, UHF
has never got off' the ground. Only 182 commercial stations
are in operation, and all but fifty-three are operating in the
red. All but a handful of the profitable ones have neb,vork
affiliations, which most UHF operators found impossible to
get. Many UHF stations have gone out of business and
others simply never began broadcasting.

The land mobile boom

In the meantime, the land mobile-radio business has grown

enormously. In 1949, when the FCC made its allocations,

only 86,000 transmitters were licensed. Today the figure
is above three million, and it is expected to reach seven mil-

lion in another decade. Complaints of crowding and inter-

ference have grown apace. In 1967 the manufacturers and

users of two-way mobile radios formed the Land Mobile

Communications Council to lobby for relief, and in 1968

they got the sympathetic ear of the House Committee on
Small Business. A series of hearings across the country heard
local officials and_businessmen recount tales of woe and com-
plain of the continued reservation of almost half the usable
spectrum for UHF television. Last year appropriations sub-
committees of the House and Senate pointedly told the FCC to
get cracking on relief for the land mobile users.



But the TV industry is no novice at political pressure. Its
Association of Maximum Service Telecasters, organized in
the early 1950's, is fiercely resisting any effort to whittle
down its share of the spectrum. The National Association
of Broadcasters is also in the fray. One favorite suggestion
of land mobile users is that all television should be moved
into the UHF range and the vacated VHF space turned over
to land mobile users, whose present equipment operates in
this general frequency range. But the cost of converting from
VHF to UHF telecasting has been estimated at $150,000 per
station. Millions of receiving sets would also have to be re-
placed or converted.
The FCC has proposed to sandwich some land mobile

transmission between UHF channels, which are deliberately
kept widely spaced to avoid interference. But this has made
neither. side happy. The commission is acutely aware that
it enticed many investors to enter the UHF television busi-
ness, and feels a strong sense of responsibility to the industry.
Some commissioners also still believe that UHF can suc-
ceed when the stations are assured of being able to reach
substantially all sets. Land mobile user complaints are sure
to continue mounting, however, and some satisfactory solu-
tion must be found.
The outcome of all of these battles remains very much in

doubt, but several things are certain: the stakes are high,
the fighting will be fierce in the months to come and when
the dust settles, the telecommunications industry will be a
greatly changed business. END


